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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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General introduction

1.1.

Problem statement
Export chains from developing and emerging countries (hereafter D&E countries)

often have their origins in informal economic sectors, consisting of large numbers of
smallscale producers. These producers are individual entrepreneurs living at the so called
“bottom” or “base of the pyramid” (BoP) (London, Anupindi, & Sheth, 2010, Prahalad,
2004), and who generally have limited access to resources that are needed to comply with
market demand (e.g., Breman, 1996, Murphy, 2010). The term BoP was initiated by Prahalad
and coauthors (e.g., Prahalad & Hammond, 2002, Prahalad & Hart, 1999, Prahalad & Hart.,
2002, Prahalad & Lieberthal, 1998) to refer to the more than four billion people in D&E
countries with individual purchasing power of less than $2 a day (Prahalad, 2004). They
produce some of the world’s largest commodities like coffee, tea, and cocoa (FAO, 2013,
ICCO, 2009, ICO, 2013), as well as (semi-) manufactured products like textiles and leather
(e.g., Curtis, 2011, WTO, 2010). BoP producers sell such products usually to traders. Traders,
in turn, resell the produce at informal marketplaces or to formal-sector trading or exporting
companies, that often provide the link to export markets with substantially higher purchasing
power (Arnould, 2001, Swinnen & Maertens).
Connecting BoP producers with marketing channels that can link them with
multinational companies (MNCs) from developed nations (hereafter export market
integration) is seen as an important way out of poverty (e.g., Arnould, Plastina, & Ball, 2009,
Karnani, 2006, Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen, 2011). Export market integration is also of
great importance for multinational companies in that it provides them with a more stable
supply in terms of quantity and quality (London, Anupindi, & Sheth, 2010, Ruben, 2007).
For BoP producers, integrating with export marketing channels comes with risks and
uncertainties. First, exporting D&E countries are increasingly moving from traditional
agricultural export commodities (e.g., cotton, coffee) to high value export products, such as
shrimps and shea butter (e.g. Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen, 2011 ). Consequently, BoP
producers become more dependent on export markets since the specific investments (e.g.,
skills, improved technologies) they make to access such markets cannot be transferred to
other export crops (e.g., Archer, Karim, & Al-Deehani, 1998). Second, uncertainties stem not
only from safety and quality standards used by exporting companies to organize their
procurements, but also from different institutional environments (Rivera-Santos & Rufin,
2010, Rufín & Rivera-Santos, 2013). The environment of the export market is so different
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from the home market, that it becomes difficult for BoP producers to comprehend. BoP
producers are typically disentangled from detailed information on procurement standards and
the higher rewards associated with complying with these standards. The risks and
uncertainties associated with export market integration are likely to have profound influence
on the transaction costs (e.g., Williamson, 1979). Economists have therefore looked primarily
at the costs associated with transactions and risks of integrating with export markets,
including factors like the quality of infrastructure, the availability of credit, and assets owned
by the household (e.g., Reardon, et al., 2009).
Notwithstanding that the factors that these studies have brought forward often have
predictive value, they offer a limited understanding of the mechanisms through which BoP
producers integrate with export markets. This thesis will examine one such mechanism,
namely the processing of market information. To integrate with export markets, BoP
producers should be able to offer products that end-users in high income-markets will
ultimately value. Produce that fails to meet end-users’ needs and wants in high-income
markets will inevitably lead to lower export market integration and deteriorate BoP
producers’ livelihoods. Because learning about one’s markets is crucial in creating superior
customer value (e.g., Grant, 1996), BoP producers would benefit from learning to understand
the window of opportunities in their environment and effective ways through which they can
comply with the expextations of their customers. A complementary market learning
perspective is therefore necessary to prevent lower export market integration caused by not
producing “what customers want”.
The academic discipline mostly concerned with that market learning perspective is
marketing. The marketing concept on which this discipline is based since the 1950s holds that
a business’s (including a BoP producer’s business) basic reason for existence is to satisfy
customers (Nafukho & Muyia, 2010). Satisfying customers requires decisions about which
customers to target and then to specialize the business so that it can produce output that meets
or exceeds customers’ expectations (Vargo & Lusch, 2004). Businesses that embrace this
marketing concept are oriented towards their markets (Kohli & Jaworski, 1990, Narver &
Slater, 1990) and they learn from their markets in that they generate information, make sense
of it and respond to it (Sinkula, 1994, Slater & Narver, 1995). In that respect, the market
learning theories and concepts that are brought forward can be used as a starting point to
make a contribution to the market integration debate from the marketing point of view
(Ingenbleek, 2014).
15
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BoP producers can generate new insights from the markets on which they operate and
incorporate these insights into their decisions. We refer to this process in the following as
BoP producer market learning. Because market learning produces insights that are
incorporated in BoP producers’ marketing decisions, integrating market learning in the
conceptual framework of export market integration is an important first step in developing a
more marketing-oriented perspective on the improvement of BoP producers’ livelihoods
through higher export market integration. The present thesis offers such integration.

1.2.

General conceptual framework and scientific contributions
Figure 1 presents the general conceptual framework of the thesis. It distinguishes five

groups of variables: the level of integration with export markets, its consequences for
livelihood performance, market learning, the chain and institutional environment, and the
export market integration drivers as they are discussed in the development literature. Export
market integration refers to the share of production sold by BoP producers to customers with
access to high-income markets (e.g., Bernard, Taffesse, & Gabre Madhin, 2008, Maertens,
Colen, & Swinnen, 2011, World-Bank, 2008). To make better use of export market
integration as an instrument to improve livelihood performance of BoP producers,
development economists have also studied the drivers of export market integration (e.g.,
Alene, et al., 2008, Chamberlin & Jayne, 2013), largely following a transaction cost logic
(Archer, Karim, & Al-Deehani, 1998). In line with the previously reported findings, asset
holdings, quality of infrastructure, access to credit, community support, and relationships
with traders will have a direct effect on export market integration. The next sections will
explain the relationships in the framework and integrate the concept of market learning into
the previously studied relationships.

16
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Figure 1.1: Conceptual framework

The institutional environment
BoP producer market learning can only be understood from the context in which BoP
producers operate. BoP producers operate in a different institutional environment—referred
to as the socially constructed “rules of the game” that define and regulate production and
exchange within a society (North, 1990)—than the formal stages of the system. The
environment of the BoP producers is dominated by informal institutions, such as values,
norms, and beliefs, whereas exporting companies belong to an environment dominated by
formal institutions, such as regulatory rules and laws (Rivera-Santos & Rufin, 2010, Rufín &
Rivera-Santos, 2013). Actors in informal economies engage by definition in unreported
activities. Because no fees for registration are required, informal economies are easy to enter
for resource-poor actors (Dayaratna-Band, 2007, Fafchamps, 2001). Leaving is, however,
often more difficult, because producers are socially embedded in a network of other actors on
which they rely for critical resource inputs like labor and capital.
We refer to the part of the system that is located in the informal sector as the informal
stages of the supply chain. In the informal stages, BoP producers are usually connected to
exporters via collectors (i.e., intermediary buying agents at the village level who collect
products from BoP producers) and traders (e.g., Fafchamps, 1999, Gabre-Madhin, 1997).
Collectors visit villages that are sometimes remote to collect products from BoP producers.
17
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The collectors often buy small quantities of products that they sell to traders. Traders can sell
the products at informal markets or sell to (procurement agents of) exporting companies. BoP
producers that are constrained to customers in informal markets, are almost by definition
limited to markets with low purchasing power that are not very quality conscious. Many other
producers and traders therefore engage in the same activities (Cole & Harris, 2007) and
differentiation takes place more on the basis of relationship-building, like doing favors and
offering purchases on credit, than on product quality (Viswanathan, Sridharan, & Ritchie,
2010).
If products are not sold to consumers in informal markets, the traders assemble
products from different villages and municipalities and deliver them to exporting companies.
Distances between exporting companies and BoP producers can therefore be large, both in
terms of geographic distance and in terms of the number of intermediaries in the supply chain
before the products arrive at the exporting company (Marter, 2005). Market feedback from
the exporting company may therefore get distorted or not arrive at all at the level of BoP
producers, unless the exporting company makes an extra effort to organize the supply chain.
The mechanism that is used to bring this level of organization, is standards. Standards
refer to codes of conduct that consist of a description of specific aspects of a product “which
are accepted for current use through authority, custom, or general consent” (Utterback, 1996:
29). They are usually set by the exporting companies (or adopted from powerful chain
members like large retailers) and communicated to BoP producers. They are used as “license
to deliver” by the exporting companies in their procurement processes (Reardon, et al., 2009,
Reardon & Farina, 2002, Swinnen, 2007). Because regulative institutions in the informal
stages are often inadequate to protect the interests of exporting companies, standards are a
sheer necessity for products that are sensitive for safety or quality violations (e.g., Swinnen,
2007). Because standards can be seen as a formalization of customer preferences, standards
are an efficient means to strengthen the customer focus of a chain.
BoP producers’ compliance with standards can, however, not be taken for granted.
Actors in informal economies generally own small holdings (e.g., small pieces of land),
highly rely on family labor, and have limited access to critical production factors, such as
capital, information, knowledge and (basic) infrastructure like storage facilities and
transportation (e.g., Banerjee & Duflo, 2007, Viswanathan, Sridharan, & Ritchie, 2010,
World-Bank, 2008). The lack of resources makes it difficult for them to produce quality at a
consistent level. Moreover, BoP producers often produce small quantities that after collection
are difficult to trace back, meaning that an intermediary trader runs the risk of rejection. The
18
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high degree of inconsistency in quality and quantity of supplies also forces exporting
companies to source from many suppliers in order to meet the desired volumes. Lack of
storage facilities may lead to the spoilage of products, in particular for perishable products.
This results in a decrease in product quality, and therefore a decrease in shelf life. Weaker
infrastructures together with a lack of proper means of transportation may prevent BoP
producers from producing quality at a consistent level, because it isolates them in more
remote areas (e.g., Best, Ferris, & Schiavone, 2005).
BoP producers may also not always be aware of the precise standards. This is in
particular the case for BoP producers in more remote places that are seldom visited by
extension agents and only by one or few traders. The length of the chain may further distort
information (e.g., Marter, 2005). As a consequence, the information on procurement
standards and the higher rewards associated with complying with these standards, don’t
always reach BoP producers. Nonprofit governmental and nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs) sometimes help to create a more enabling environment. They can provide BoP
producers with (micro-) credit and technical assistance, such as training and coaching (Hens,
2012). Exporting companies may also establish their own force of intermediary traders that
are training to communicate standards and control their purchases.
Export-oriented BoP producers therefore can’t exist without partners in the formal
context of the chain. The level of influence of formal institutions in general (formal
institutionalization), and the institutional arrangements between exporting companies and
BoP producers in particular, will also influence the amount and type of market information
that is present in the chain and whether and how such information is disseminated to BoP
producers. In that respect, the institutional conditions will not only influence export market
integration directly, but they will also moderate the influence of BoP producers’ market
learning on the outcome variables.

Drivers of export market integration
The question how export market integration can be increased is studied primarily in
development economics (see among others, Fafchamps, Gabre-Madhin, & Minten, 2005,
Piampongsant & Ingco, 2003, Swinnen & Maertens, 2007), because export market
integration is argued to be significantly related to economic growth and poverty alleviation
which are primary instruments for economic development (see for example, IMF, 2001,
World-Bank, 2008). These studies typically take a transaction cost approach (Archer, Karim,
19
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& Al-Deehani, 1998), following the logic that the decisions whether and how much BoP
producers sell to markets depends on the costs associated with the transaction. Such costs are
argued to be influenced fundamentally by behavioral uncertainty, volume uncertainty, and
technological uncertainty (Williamson, 1975).
Behavioral uncertainty concerns buyers’ opportunistic behavior. Opportunistic
behaviors occur relatively frequently in informal economies (Viswanathan, Sridharan, &
Ritchie, 2010), because of weaker influence of formal regulative institutions (Burgess &
Steenkamp, 2006). Volume uncertainty arises when it is difficult to accurately adapt the
required volume of buyers to the (potential) supplied volume of suppliers (Walker & Weber,
1984). Technological uncertainty refers to the difficulty of anticipating, predicting or
understanding production systems (Downey, Hellriegel, & Slocum Jr, 1975, Milliken, 1987).
Uncertainty in buyer behaviors, volume and in technology may increase the perceived risks
and benefits for BoP producers (Bello, Lohtia, & Sangtani, 2004, Carson, et al., 1999). High
uncertainty may therefore lead to an increase in transaction costs (e.g., Williamson, 1979).
Transaction costs are generally difficult to quantify in the real world (e.g., Hobbs, 1996).
Because the extent to which these costs vary depends on the organization of the market (e.g.,
the functioning of institutions) and the development of the physical infrastructures (e.g.,
Gonzalez-Vega, 1993, Mukim, Singh, & Kanakaraj, 2009), development economists have
generally contextualized transaction costs using proxy measures (Hobbs, 1996, Megicks,
Mishra, & Lean, 2005). These proxy measures consist of six concrete factors that are likely to
affect transaction costs in informal parts of the system, namely asset holdings, access to
credit, community support, quality of infrastructure, relationships with traders, and
availability of market information.
Asset holdings refer to BoP producers’ possessions such as production equipment and
agricultural land (e.g., Barrett, 2008, Boughton, et al., 2007). They serve not only as a basis
for survival, but also as financial sources enabling BoP producers to make the more risky
specific investments in quality and quantity required to sell to the markets (e.g., Minten,
Randrianarison, & Swinnen, 2009, Reardon, et al., 2009). Credit, and micro-credit in
particular, reduces BoP producers’ financial constraints, and as such offers them another
basis for making the necessary investment in equipment and skills to respond to their
customers’ requirements (e.g.,Bruton, Khavul, & Chavez, 2011, Khavul, 2010). Communities
and families are argued to play a role in BoP producers’ export market integration (e.g.,
Fafchamps, 2004, Holloway, Lucila, & Lapar, 2007). They not only serve as sources of extra
20
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labor but also act as financial buffers that provide resource injection into BoP producers’
business (Fafchamps, 2004, Tadesse & Shively, 2013, Viswanathan, Rosa, & Ruth, 2010).
The low quality of infrastructure contributes to transaction costs, because it increases the
transaction time and it may hinder traders that visit the producers to transport the produce.
Traders may therefore require, for example, special vehicles to reach remote places, or may
experience quality losses and delays due to a lack of storage facilities (e.g., Mu & Van de
Walle, 2011, Rao & Qaim, 2011, Swallow, 2005). Similar to companies, the behavior of the
trader can also be uncertain; for example, the trader may not return after buying from the BoP
producer on credit (Abd-Razak & Abdul-Talib, 2009, Fafchamps & Minten, 1999). To cope
with the weaker influence of regulative institutions and protect themselves against behavioral
uncertainty, BoP producers often develop social relationships (Fafchamps, 2004). They
support each other and exhibit high levels of reciprocity; for example they sometimes share
knowledge and other resources between each other.
The factor that is most relevant for the marketing perspective adopted in this thesis is
market information. Market information is usually treated as an institutional factor (as
something that is available in a sector or not), and that in turn affects transaction costs
because it can be withheld or manipulated in buyer-seller relationships (e.g., Fafchamps,
2001, Marter, 2005). Transaction costs theory assumes that BoP producers are rational and
have no difficulty in processing market information (e.g., Alene, et al., 2008, Chamberlin &
Jayne, 2013, Gabre-Madhin, 2009). Although it acknowledges that the rationality of the
producers, like that of any decision-maker, is bounded (e.g., Cleaver & Toner, 2006,
Williamson, 1979), it pays no specific attention to the processing of market information.
Hence, there is room for complementary theoretical perspectives that draw more explicitly on
the bounded rationality of BoP producers.
The present thesis will draw on market learning theories as they are developed in the
marketing and business literatures. Because it is increasingly recognized that business can be
part of the solution for development problems (e.g., Kydd & Dorward, 2001), researchers
studying export market integration can consult theories in the business literature as a
complementary approach to better understand how BoP producers can connect to the market.
The market learning approach implies that market information is not only a factor that is
shaped by the institutional environment, but also a business-level factor. BoP producers may
vary in the acquisition and processing of information and may therefore differ in the
perception of opportunities in their market (e.g., Slater & Narver, 1995). BoP producers’
21
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actions and attitudes towards markets may therefore develop over time when they get more
understanding of the market that they produce for.

Market learning as a complementary approach to understand export market integration
Market learning theories concern the question how businesses learn about their
markets. They originate from organizational theories on learning (e.g., Levinthal & March,
1993, March, 1991), that in turn emerged from the behavioral theory of the firm in which
bounded rationality of decision-makers is central (Cyert & March, 1963). Market learning is
a logical concept to study the integration of BoP producers with export markets in D&E
countries, as empirical studies in the international marketing literature suggest that business
survival and success depend on a firm’s ability to learn from those markets (Cadogan,
Diamantopoulos, & De Mortanges, 1999, Petersen, Pedersen, & Lyles, 2008, Song & Shin,
2008).
Market learning is a capability that provides businesses with the ability to process and
deploy market knowledge necessary to create superior customer value (e.g., Grant, 1996).
Part of the difficulty of learning from markets is that market information is often ambiguous,
meaning that its precise meaning is open to different interpretations (Sinkula, 1994).
Consumers, for example, find it often difficult to express their preferences, the boundaries of
market segments are fuzzy, and competitors may include companies from different places
that use different technologies (imported tinned pineapple competes for example with fresh
mango’s for consumers’ expenditures). Drawing on Huber (1991), the literature on market
learning in (formal-sector) companies, often conceptualizes market learning as four
interrelated processes, namely information generation, dissemination, interpretation, and
utilization (Moorman & Miner, 1997, Sinkula, 1994, Souchon & Diamantopoulos, 1999).
Information generation refers to the acquisition of market knowledge through
different mechanisms such as market research (e.g., customer surveys, analysis of exogenous
market factors such as competition, technology, and government regulations), along with
formal and informal discussions between customers and trade partners (e.g., collectors,
companies). Information dissemination concerns the formal (e.g., formal meeting) and
informal (e.g., stories, informal conversations) diffusion of market knowledge to relevant
actors who participate in the value creation process. Information interpretation refers to the
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process through which information is given some commonly understood significance.
Finally, information utilization addresses the actions undertaken to effectively use
information for decision making purposes (Diamantopoulos & Souchon, 1999, Kohli &
Jaworski, 1990, Slater & Narver, 1995, Souchon & Diamantopoulos, 1999, Theodosiou &
Katsikea, 2013). Studies on market learning suggest that businesses may vary in the
acquisition and processing of information (e.g., Day, 1994, Sinkula, 1994, Slater & Narver,
1995).
The context of BoP producers obviously differs from that of companies operating in
formal sectors of the economy, but also BoP producers may generate information from their
market contacts. They may obtain information from traders that come to visit them and they
can ask explicit questions that traders may answer at their next visit. They may also share
information with their community members, discuss that information to assign meaning to it,
and inventorise the possible consequences of the decisions that they should take (e.g., what
are the risks of planting a new variety for a new customer?).
Because within their environment BoP producers may still face multiple market
opportunities between which they can choose (growing different crops that can be marketed
at local markets, export markets that require compliance with standards, or selfconsumption), the decisions of whether and how much to sell to an export marketing channel
may not only depend on the associated transaction costs, but also logically on what the seller
has learned, and on how (s)he learns. BoP producers may, among others, enable their market
contacts to gather information on potential opportunities available to them in the market,
learn from their market environments which traders are trustworthy, and which competencies
they should develop to respond to customers’ requirements. The extent to which BoP
producers learn about their environments is captured in the concepts of exploratory and
exploitative learning (e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004). These
two concepts are of particular importance to the export market integration of BoP producers,
because they help them to understand the opportunities that the market offers them by
gathering information, and because they help them strenghten the competencies that they
need to seize the opportunities of their choice. Exploratory and exploitative learning are seen
in the organizational learning literature as two fundamental learning modes (e.g., Levinthal &
March, 1993, March, 1991). Exploitation is the tendency to learn about “the refinement and
extension of existing competencies, technologies, and paradigms exhibiting returns that are
positive, proximate, and predictable” (March, 1991: 85). Exploration is a tendency to learn in
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terms of “experimentation with new alternatives having returns that are uncertain, distant, and
often negative” (March, 1991: 85). Thus, whereas exploitation is “the use and development of
things already known,” exploration is “the pursuit of knowledge, of things that might come to
be known” (Levinthal & March, 1993: 105).
The BoP producers market learning concept suggests that market information
acquisition, sharing, and interpretation are crucial factors in understanding one’s markets,
customers, and competitive position (e.g., Day, 1994, Kohli & Jaworski, 1990, Moorman,
1995, Sinkula, 1994). Because market learning helps BoP producers both to select and seize
the market opportunities, these two learning modes precede export market integration.
Market learning also reduces transaction costs. Behavioral uncertainty is reduced if producers
learn which traders are trustworthy, or which other factors drive traders to not living up to
their prior agreements with producers. A better understanding of the market dynamics also
helps to reduce volume uncertainty, and more insights in expected changes in the standards
reduces technological uncertainty.
Market learning processes themseleves require input in terms of information. They
therefore also require market relationships with traders from whom such information can be
acquired, and social relationships with community members to discuss and interpret
information. Moreover, the development of competencies requires assets like input materials
and capital to make investments that will help to seize opportunities. Market learning is
therefore also a consequence of the drivers of export market integration that are recognized in
the extant development literature. The conceptual framework consequently includes market
learning as a mediator of the relationships between the drivers and export market integration.
Finally, Figure 1 indicates that the effect market learning on market integration may be
contingent on the availability of market information in the institutional environment. In other
words: an environment that offers no information, also doesn’t offer opportunities to learn.
More specifically, chain members can make such information available to BoP producers as
part of the institutional arrangements that they offer them.

1.3.

Aim and research questions
Based on the foregoing discussion, we can now formulate the general aim and the

research questions for this thesis. Overall, this thesis aims to examine how market learning
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modes affect export market integration and livelihood performance of BoP producers under
different institutional conditions. To accomplish this aim, the thesis first addresses the
question how BoP producers learn from their markets given the institutional context of the
chain in which they operate. One of the key characteristics of the institutional environment is
that some sectors are integrated substantially with the market and are supported by
institutions, while others are still at the start of such a process. Such characteristic may also
have consequences for BoP producers’ market learning. The second issue that this thesis
addresses is therefore how the effectiveness of market learning modes in achieving higher
livelihood performance differs with the level of existing institutional support.
If such differences exist, this would lead to two specific questions. First: How do the
market learning processes affect export market integration in sectors with high to moderate
formality? This question entails a deeper unraveling of how different factors that influence
export market integration influence the market learning modes en route to export market
integration. Second, for sectors with moderate to low formality, it raises the question how
institutional arrangements can facilitate export market integration.

1.4.

Research context
This thesis specifically focuses on Benin. Benin is a West African country with a

population of approximately 10 million people (World-Bank, 2014). Despite a relative
increase in its economic growth rates over the last decade, from 2.7% in 2009 to 5.4% in
2012, poverty is still widespread. Approximately 75% of the Beninese population lives on
less than 2 dollars a day (World-Bank, 2010). Agriculture is the most important economic
sector, with approximately 70% of the country’s workforce gaining their revenue from
agriculture, and contributing up to 80% to export revenues (SCRP-Benin, 2011, World-Bank,
2014). Because agricultural products are BoP producers’ primary exports (e.g., World Bank,
2009), the thesis focuses on this sector.
Cotton is the primary export commodity with about 40% of gross domestic product
(GDP) and over 80% of official export receipts (Aregheore, 2009, PSRSA, 2010). However,
its vulnerability to price volatility due to, among others, trade interventions like foreign
subsidies (Baffes, 2011), has led to significant foreign currency losses and livelihoods
deterioration. Recent ambitions to stabilize its exports has pushed the Beninese government
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to diversify its exports with other products, in particular products that represent higher value
such as shrimps and shea butter. Increasing shrimp exports is a valuable strategic choice
considering the past importance this sector had in the economy of Benin. As the second
export product after cotton, shrimps were essential to the livelihood of fishers and national
economy because of their beneficial effects in terms of employment, foreign currencies
earnings, and tax revenues. However, the shrimp export sector has been in decline over the
last ten years due to difficulties in complying with the requirements of the EU, its major
market. Shea butter has become increasingly popular in recent decades as an ingredient for
the food and cosmetics industries (Ferris, et al., 2001, USAID, 2010). The development of
shea butter exports represents an interesting opportunity for the purpose of pro-poor
development because the world price of shea butter is approximately 1,750 USD per ton,
whereas the world price of shea nuts is approximately 213 USD for an equivalent amount of
unprocessed nuts (USAID, 2010). However, the challenge for BoP producers is to comply
with safety and quality requirements of exporters.

1.5.

Structure of the thesis
This thesis consists of six chapters that are organized around the four aforementioned

research question (Figure 2). Chapter 2 (Integrating developing countries with the global
marketplace: how the market learning concept may help) examines how the market learning
processes occur within BoP supply chains using the case study method. Data are collected
from four Beninese agricultural sectors that differ in the level of formality of their
institutional environment, and consist of desk research and semi-structured interviews with
experts and main participants from the supply chain (researchers, governmental and nongovernmental workers, traders, businesswomen, exporting companies’ managers, and
producers from producers/fishers' organizations). A second round of data collection on BoP
producers was conducted through focus group discussions in two moderately institutionalized
sectors (shrimp fishing and sheanut butter production).
Chapter 3 (Producers’ exploratory and exploitative learning at the base of pyramid: A
comparison of two sectors in Benin) delves deeper into the shrimp and shea butter sectors by
examining how the effect on livelihood of the two market learning modes may differ. The
principal argument in this chapter is that the learning mode to successfully connect to local
markets is fundamentally different from the learning mode that helps to connect to export
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markets. The chapter reports the results of a quantitative survey that compares a sector with
high to moderate formality (shrimp fishing) with one with moderate to low formality (shea
nut butter production).
The next two chapters focus on specific issues for sectors with respectively high to
moderate and moderate to low formality. Chapter 4 (Integrating base of the pyramid
producers with high income markets: the roles of producers’ exploratory and exploitative
market learning), explores the potential mediating roles of the two market learning modes,
namely opportunity exploration and exploitation, in the framework on export market
integration as it is developed in the literature from development economics. The chapter
focuses on the differences in learning modes between different BoP producers in a sector that
receives moderate to high support from formal institutions. Because some sectors do not yet
benefit from the connection with export markets, chapter 5 (Arranging the integration of
producers at the base of the pyramid with export markets: A semi-experiment among shea nut
butter producers from Benin) takes, in addition to the producer perspective of market
learning, a perspective of an export company making a first export market integration offer to
BoP producers. The chapter analyzes the influences of different institutional arrangements
that are offered to BoP producers, and it tests whether these arrangements moderate the
effects of exploratory and exploitative learning modes of the BoP producers. Finally, chapter
6 (General conclusion and implications), synthesizes the results from the different chapters
and discusses the policy implications for establishing better conditions to enhance market
integration of subsistence producers in developing and emerging countries. The chapter also
presents limitations of the research and highlights opportunities for future research.
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Figure 1.2: Outline of the thesis
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INTEGRATING PRODUCERS AT THE BASE OF THE
PYRAMID WITH THE GLOBAL MARKET: A MARKET
LEARNING APPROACH
Publication information: A paper based on this chapter is currently under review at Journal of International
marketing (with authors for first revision): Adekambi, S.A., Ingenbleek, P.T.M., & van Trijp J.C.M., Integrating
Producers at the Base of the Pyramid with the Global Market: A Market Learning Approach.

Integrating producers at the base of the pyramid with the global market
Producers’ exploratory and exploitative learning at the base of the pyramid

Abstract
ABSTRACT
Several studies from the development literature show that integrating producers at the base of
Although the importance to companies of learning from markets is widely recognized, the
the pyramid (BoP) with export markets is a potential way out of poverty. The literature,
role that market learning can play in integrating producers at the base of the pyramid (BoP)
however, has not addressed how producers learn from their market to seize an export market
with the global marketplace remains unexplored. This role complements the transaction cost
opportunity. This study links two modes of market learning (exploration and exploitation)
perspectives of export market integration studies in the development literature. Using case
with producers’ livelihood performance. In addition to arguing that the effects of the two
studies from four agricultural sectors in Benin, the authors examine how market learning
market learning modes on livelihood performance are moderated by the formal
processes function in supply chains at the BoP and discuss factors that either stimulate or
institutionalization of the sector, the study hypothesizes that in their local market systems
impede those processes. The findings show that market learning processes cut across chain
with few formal institutions, producers benefit the most from exploration. However, to seize
levels and institutional boundaries and that different actors play specific roles. BoP producers
an export market opportunity in a more formalized context, BoP producers should strengthen
combine information from different sources, interpret it, and use it in their marketing
their opportunity exploitation process. Empirical findings from two sectors (shrimp fishing
channels and investment decisions. Whereas governmental and nongovernmental
and shea butter production) in Benin suggest that the market learning mode that is required to
organizations can establish new competitive export channels through effective learning,
improve livelihood performance depends on the level of formal institutional support of the
exporters can gradually help establish within-chain processes that enable market learning and
sector. The results also show partial support for the proposed theory. The findings imply that
competence development at the BoP.
interventions to strengthen market integration should support BoP producers in strengthening
the appropriate learning processes.
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2.1. Introduction
The largest portion of the raw materials used by multinational corporations comes
from developing and emerging (D&E) countries (FAO, 2013, ICO, 2013). For example,
more than 70% of the world’s raw cocoa is produced in Africa (ICCO, 2009), and Brazil is
the world’s largest coffee producer and exporter, accounting for 25% of global production.
These raw materials are primarily produced at the so-called “bottom” or “base of the
pyramid” (BoP) (Karnani, 2006, London, Anupindi, & Sheth, 2010), which is composed of
informal-sector entrepreneurs who comprise an estimated 41% of D&E countries’ gross
national income (Schneider, Buehn, & Montenegro, 2011). D&E countries, which have
approximately five billion people and represent 80% of the world’s population (Lenartowicz
& Balasubramanian, 2009), are thus considered by multinational corporations as an important
source of input materials and cheap labor (Guo, 2013).
In recent decades, the internationalization of sourcing has received considerable
attention in the international marketing literature (e.g., Kotabe, Mol, & Murray, 2009, Levy,
1995, Murray, Kotabe, & Zhou, 2004). Researchers have found that international sourcing in
general and sourcing from D&E countries in particular contributes to competitive advantage
(e.g. Javalgi, Dixit, & Scherer, 2009, Kotabe & Murray, 2004, Kotabe, Murray, & Javalgi,
1998, Murray, Kotabe, & Zhou, 2004). However, the literature is biased toward studies on the
formal side of the supply chain—i.e., importing companies, retailers and end-users in highincome countries. The informal stages of supply chains, consisting of individual producers at
the BoP (hereinafter referred to as BoP producers), have received much less attention. The
integration of BoP producers into the world market has primarily been studied in the domain
of development economics (see among others, Fafchamps, Gabre-Madhin, & Minten, 2005,
Piampongsant & Ingco, 2003, Swinnen & Maertens, 2007). Such studies have addressed the
BoP producers’ connections to export markets from an institutional perspective (e.g., IMF,
2001, World-Bank, 2008) and from a transaction cost perspective (e.g., Alene, et al., 2008,
Chamberlin & Jayne, 2013, Gabre-Madhin, 2009). These studies find that factors such as
infrastructure, access to investment capital, and quality and safety requirements are
influential in determining whether BoP producers can connect to export markets (Marter,
2005, Minten, Randrianarison, & Swinnen, 2009). This study offers a complementary market
learning perspective (see for e.g., Sinkula, 1994, Slater & Narver, 1995).
The international marketing literature suggests that business survival and success in
international markets depend on a firm’s ability to learn from those markets (Cadogan,
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Diamantopoulos, & De Mortanges, 1999, Petersen, Pedersen, & Lyles, 2008, Song & Shin,
2008). This study extends the market learning concept to the stages of international supply
chains at the BoP. BoP marketplaces differ from export contexts in that they suffer from the
weaker influence of formal institutions and supportive industries, such as finance and
technology. Producers at the BoP have generally lower levels of literacy, education and
management proficiency (e.g., Viswanathan, 2007, Viswanathan, Rosa, & Ruth, 2010) and
are often connected to markets through informal networks of traders (Brooks, et al., 2010,
Chikweche & Fletcher, 2010, Minten, Vandeplas, & Swinnen, 2012). This study thus
identifies how the different market learning processes fit the characteristics of a BoP supply
chain. The study addresses two main research questions. First, which actors fulfill which
roles in the different market learning processes in supply chains at the BoP? Second, which
barriers disturb the market learning processes at the BoP, thus preventing BoP producers
from being responsive to markets? The answers to these questions have implications not only
for exporting companies but also for public policy makers and non-governmental
organizations.
This study focuses on agricultural sectors in Benin (West Africa). In Benin, as in most
sub-Saharan African countries, agriculture constitutes the main source of revenue for the
majority of the population, particularly for the rural population. Benin is a country of
approximately 10 million people, with approximately 75% of the population living on less
than $2 per day (World-Bank, 2010). According to the WTO (2013), Benin has considerable
export market access problems, even by sub-Saharan African standards. Connecting BoP
producers and export markets has become a key policy objective of the Beninese government.
The remainder of the article is structured as follows: The article discusses the
theoretical background and subsequently presents the study method, results, and discussion.
Finally, the article formulates implications for exporting companies, policy makers and
development organizations.

2.2. Theoretical background

BoP Supply Chains in D&E Countries
Supply chains link suppliers to products’ end-users through several production and
distribution steps (e.g., Schilpzand, et al., 2010). International supply chains originating from
the BoP connect suppliers of product inputs (e.g., raw materials or semi-finished products) at
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the BoP to end-users of product outputs in foreign countries, which often have higher
purchasing power (Figure 2.1). Exporters play an intermediating role between production
markets at the BoP and importers in foreign markets. We refer to the part of the international
supply chain that is located at the BoP in D&E countries as a BoP supply chain. BoP
producers are usually connected to exporters via collectors (i.e., intermediary buying agents
at the village level who collect products from BoP producers) and traders (e.g., Fafchamps,
1999, Gabre-Madhin, 1997). Collectors visit villages that are sometimes remote to collect
products from BoP producers. The collectors often buy small quantities of products that they
sell to traders, including the specialized traders who procure products for exporters. The
specialized traders then assemble products from different villages and municipalities and
deliver them to exporting companies.
BoP supply chains operate in a different institutional environment—referred to as the
socially constructed “rules of the game” that define and regulate production and exchange
within a society (North, 1990)—than the formal stages of the chain. The environment of a
BoP supply chain is dominated by informal institutions, such as values, norms, and beliefs,
whereas exporters belong to an environment dominated by formal institutions, such as
regulatory rules and laws (Rivera-Santos & Rufin, 2010, Rufín & Rivera-Santos, 2013).
Culturally, the exporter’s environment is characterized by relatively high levels of
embeddedness and hierarchy. Embeddedness promotes group solidarity by restricting actions
that may disrupt traditional orders (e.g., Jack & Anderson, 2002, Licht, Goldschmidt, &
Schwartz, 2005). Actors in such a culture support each other and exhibit high levels of
reciprocity. They live and work as collaborating neighbors and partners rather than as rivals
(e.g., Licht, Goldschmidt, & Schwartz, 2005) and heavily rely on others in their social
networks to access productive resources (e.g, Viswanathan, et al., 2012). Hierarchy preserves
the social fabric and controls uncertainties through social power and authority (e.g., Licht,
Goldschmidt, & Schwartz, 2005), leading to high levels of collectivism and similarity in
business activities (e.g., Harriss-White, 2010).
The absence of formal institutions creates institutional gaps ((Burgess, Singh, &
Koroglu, 2006, Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013, Rivera-Santos & Rufin, 2010). Such
institutional gaps have important implications for how exporters organize their sourcing.
Companies in formal institutional environments (exporters, importers, and retailers) often use
safety and quality standards to cope with the weaker influence of regulatory institutions (e.g.,
Giovannucci & Ponte, 2005, Ponte & Gibbon, 2005). Nonprofit governmental and
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) sometimes serve as alternatives to weaker regulatory
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institutions because they can provide actors at the BoP with (micro-)credit and technical
assistance, such as training and coaching, among other forms of assistance (Hens, 2012,
Sheth, 2011). Nonprofit governmental and nongovernmental organizations also invest in
basic infrastructure, such as roads and marketplaces, through so-called “public-private
partnerships” (Rivera-Santos, Rufín, & Kolk, 2012, Sheth, 2011).
Additionally, institutional gaps may hinder the integration of BoP producers with
export markets. The extent to which BoP producers participate in export markets is referred
to as export market integration. Drawing on development research (Bernard, Taffesse, &
Gabre Madhin, 2008, Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen, 2011, World-Bank, 2008), we define
export market integration as the share of production sold by BoP producers to export markets.
Recent studies on the topic at both the macro (i.e., national) and micro (i.e., individual) levels
have indicated that export market integration leads to economic growth (e.g., Achchuthan,
2013, Dollar & Kraay, 2004, Romalis, 2007) and livelihood improvement (e.g. Dolan &
Humphrey, 2000, Maertens & Swinnen, 2003, Maertens & Swinnen, 2012, Maertens &
Verhofstadt, 2013, Romalis, 2007). The cash benefits of export market integration enable
BoP producers to pay for food for their families, education for their children and
consumption goods, such as mobile phones and televisions (e.g., Arnould, Plastina, & Ball,
2009, Maertens & Swinnen, 2009, Maertens & Verhofstadt, 2013).

Figure 2.1: Market learning in export chains based on BoP production sectors
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Market Learning: A Complementary Concept to Market Integration
Despite its potential to improve livelihood and economic performance, achieving
export market integration remains a major challenge in D&E countries. Primarily building on
transaction cost economics, previous studies have argued that the key barriers to export
market integration in D&E countries are high transaction costs due to inadequate
infrastructure (e.g., Barrett, 2008, Limao & Venables, 2001); lack of access to or the
inadequacy of investment capital, such as credit and asset holdings (e.g., Boughton, et al.,
2007, Minten, Randrianarison, & Swinnen, 2009, Reardon, et al., 2009); lack of community
support and weaker relationships with traders (Fafchamps, 2001, Holloway, Lucila, &
LAPAR, 2007); and limited access to market information (e.g., Fafchamps, 2001, Marter,
2005, World-Bank, 2008).
The conceptualization of market integration as the share of production sold in a
certain market is regarded in the literature as the output of a process. The management
literature views such processes as competencies that are developed through learning (e.g.,
Auh & Menguc, 2005, Lavie & Rosenkopf, 2006, Levinthal & March, 1993). In market
integration, this process is based not only on BoP producers and potential customers making
connections but also on communicating and obtaining an understanding of market demands
and what is needed to respond to those demands. Therefore, a market learning perspective,
which explains how actors learn from their market environment, can shed more light on the
process through which BoP producers are integrated with the market. Market learning
provides businesses with the ability to process and deploy the market knowledge necessary to
create superior customer value (e.g., Grant, 1996). Drawing on Huber (1991) , market
learning is often conceptualized as four interrelated processes: information generation,
dissemination, interpretation, and utilization (Moorman & Miner, 1997, Sinkula, 1994,
Souchon & Diamantopoulos, 1999). Market information concerns knowledge about current
and potential customers’ needs and wants, current and potential competitors, and other
changes in environmental conditions, including political and social factors and the factors
that affect them (e.g., Moorman, 1995). Information generation is accomplished through
formalized market research (e.g., customer surveys, analysis of exogenous market factors
such as competition, technology, and government regulations), along with formal and
informal discussions between customers and trade partners (e.g., collectors, exporters).
Through dissemination, information is communicated to relevant actors who participate in the
value creation process. Information can be communicated formally, such as through a formal
meeting, or informally, such as through stories and informal conversations. Information
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interpretation refers to the process through which information is given some commonly
understood significance. Finally, information utilization addresses the actions undertaken to
effectively use information for decision making purposes (Diamantopoulos & Souchon, 1999,
Kohli & Jaworski, 1990, Slater & Narver, 1995, Souchon & Diamantopoulos, 1999,
Theodosiou & Katsikea, 2013). Moorman (1995) conceptualizes information utilization as
the use of information in making and implementing decisions. This study adopts these two
sub-processes as a conceptual basis for examining information utilization processes at the
BoP level. The use of information in decision making processes involves the integration of
various information sources and selection of the “desired” sources. Implementation refers to
using the selected information to solve business-related problems.
The extant research has predominantly examined learning processes within individual
firms in high-income countries (Moorman, 1995, Sinkula, 1994, Slater & Narver, 1995,
Souchon, Sy-Changco, & Dewsnap, 2012), and it is not self-evident that these findings
translate to the BoP context in D&E countries. The majority of the few exceptions that have
focused on D&E countries have also limited their focus to firms as the unit of analysis (e.g.
Kuada & Buatsi, 2005, Osuagwu, 2006, Qu & Ennew, 2005, Zhou, Chao, & Huang, 2009).
To date, only two studies (Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013, Viswanathan, et al.,
2009) have examined market learning (notably market orientation) in BoP contexts.
Ingenbleek, Tessema and van Trijp (2013) find that market orientation is generalizable to the
BoP context (specifically, the context of Ethiopian pastoralists). Viswanathan, Seth, Gau and
Chaturvedi (2009) argue that market orientation in the BoP context is a combination of
individual- and community-held resources. Other studies extend the market orientation
concept to the interorganizational level of chains (Grunert, et al., 2005, Siguaw, Simpson, &
Baker, 1998). They find, inter alia, that the level of a business’s market orientation is
associated with that of other chain members.

2.3. Method
Case Selection
To explore the role of market learning in the integration of BoP producers into the
global marketplace, this study employs the multiple case study method (Eisenhardt, 1989,
Yin, 1994). Because agricultural products are BoP producers’ primary exports (e.g., World
Bank, 2009), we select cases from that sector. For practical reasons, all of the cases that we
selected are from Benin. D&E countries are often less influenced by formal institutions, and
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within a country, the level of institutionalization may vary considerably among sectors
(North, 1990). Some sectors experience an institutional environment characterized by higher
levels of formality compared to those of other sectors. Typical export products, such as
cotton, coffee, sugar, tea, and cocoa, have received, for example, a relatively high level of
support from formal institutions in terms of extension services, credit, and infrastructure.
Other crops for which export potential has only recently been discovered have received less
attention from the formal authorities. Therefore, we selected cases based on their level of
institutionalization, including agricultural sectors with institutional environments of high,
high to moderate, moderate to low, and low levels of formality.
Agricultural sectors with high formality are those that traditionally benefit from the
support of regulatory institutions, legal frameworks (e.g., governmental, legal structures,
property rights), macroeconomic policies, and strong management and control bodies. In
agricultural sectors with high to moderate formality, the surrounding regulatory institutions
and management and control bodies are weaker than those in sectors marked by high
formality and may be experiencing reforms aimed at strengthening their export potential.
Agricultural sectors with moderate to low formality are less influenced by regulatory
institutions and management and control bodies because their export potential has recently
been recognized. Agricultural sectors with low formality are characterized by a lack of
regulatory institutions and management and control bodies, usually because their export
potential either is weak or has not yet been recognized by the authorities. Using desk
research, we searched for the most representative cases in Benin for each type. We selected
the cotton, shrimp fishing, shea butter and mango sectors as sectors with high, high to
moderate, moderate to low and low levels of influence, respectively (see Table 2.1 for
descriptions). Three experts with knowledge about Benin’s agricultural sectors (2 from
research institutes and 1 from an NGO) confirmed the fit of these choices with the underlying
typology.
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Table 2. 1: Case descriptions
High

Cotton is Benin’s traditional and main export commodity. It accounts for

formal

nearly 80% of Benin’s merchandise exports and approximately 80% of its total

institutional export revenues. The sector has been subjected to several reforms during the
influence

last three decades from the state and to a private monopoly via participation.
For example, during the reign of the state monopoly, the parastatal firm
SONAPRA (Société Nationale pour la Production Agricole) held a monopsony
in seed cotton and a monopoly in input provision and distribution, input credit,
ginning, and marketing cotton fiber. The liberalization of the sector was
accomplished in 2000 through the creation of a management and control body,
the interprofessional cotton association, to reinforce and provide support to the
institutional environment. That body brings together cotton producers,
importers and distributors of inputs along with those involved in semimanufacturing (i.e., cotton grain shelling). The management and control body
constitute a framework for dialogue among the actors involved in the sector.

High to

Less than one-fifth of Benin’s shrimp catch is exported to high-income markets

moderate

(DPP, 2013), and the rest is sold on the domestic market and to other West

formal

African markets (e.g., Nigeria, Togo, and Ghana). Because shrimp is a

institutional relatively valuable export product, the sector generates substantial foreign
influence

exchange (STDF, 2008). Because the institutional environment was not
equipped to ensure food safety, from August 2003 until February 2005,
Benin’s government banned all exports. A new regulatory body was
established to harmonize national legislation with the European Union’s food
laws. In addition, a National Fishery Committee was established, along with a
Directorate of Fisheries, which is responsible for implementing the new laws,
extension services, research institutes, laboratories, and landing platforms
(MAEP, 2006). After lifting the self-ban, Benin’s shrimp exports began to
recover.

Moderate

The shea nut tree (Vitellaria paradoxa) is a wild fruit tree with valuable

to low

nutritional and economic resources. Its fruit is rich in protein and

formal

carbohydrates, and its butter serves not only as food oil for local populations
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institutional (Masters, 2002) but also as a raw material in chocolate and other food
influence

industries. Shea butter is a natural fat extracted from shea nuts, which are the
seeds of the shea tree. Benin primarily exports shea in the form of nuts, not in
the form of shea butter. On average, more than 70% of the shea nut harvest is
exported as kernels, and the remaining amount is locally processed into butter
(Lovett, 2004). Despite the fact that the prices paid for butter are considerably
higher than the prices paid for an equivalent in nuts, less than 1% of the
processed nuts is exported as butter (Lovett, 2004). Two businesswomen have
begun to export a relatively small amount of shea butter, but an official export
channel has not been established. There is no specific legislation for the shea
butter sector. Shea butter production was recently recognized by NGOs and the
Beninese government as possessing considerable export potential.

Low formal The mango (Mangifera indica L., Anacardiaceae), a tropical fruit from India,
institutional plays an important role in the economies of sub-Saharan African countries.
influence

Mangos are an important source of energy and micronutrients such as
potassium, alpha-carotene, vitamin C and calcium (Bokonon-Ganta, de Groote,
& Neuenschwander, 2002, Vayssieres, et al., 2008). Despite its importance as a
potential export product, mango production in Benin is still marginal compared
to its production in countries such as the Côte d’Ivoire and Mali. The bulk of
Benin’s mango production is sold on domestic markets (Van Melle, et al.,
2008). The Beninese mango sector is not subject to specific rules or legislation.
Exports may occur on an ad hoc basis together with other fruit exports, but
only in small quantities and not through an official channel.

Data Collection and Analysis
We collected information from secondary data sources through desk research and
from primary data sources through interviews with experts and BoP producers. Secondary
data were collected through desk research on articles, research reports, working papers and
documents related to the four selected agricultural sectors. The primary data consisted of
semi-structured interviews and group discussions with the most significant participants at
every stage of the supply chain. Following the recommendations of Yin (1994), we used a
structured protocol during all of the interviews and group discussions. A structured protocol
guided by the four market learning processes was prepared using the information obtained
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from our desk research. Primary data were collected in two rounds (see Table 2.2). The first
round covered all four cases and consisted of semi-structured interviews with 23 main
participants, including researchers, governmental and non-governmental employees, traders,
businesswomen, managers of export companies, and producers from sector organizations.
The interview guide addressed the structures and processes of the chains, key actors and the
activities that they perform, integration with export markets, key success factors for survival
and business improvement, and ongoing and past projects to improve their situations. Each
semi-structured interview lasted approximately one hour.
The preliminary results showed that some of the information processes occur at the
BoP level while others occur at the institutional level and that cases with moderately formal
settings offer more refined insights into the topic than the sectors at the two extremes. This
discovery led to a second, more detailed round of data collection from the shrimp and shea
nut sectors. We organized 3 discussion groups with shrimp fishermen that had an average of
8 participants per discussion group and 8 discussion groups with shea butter producers that
had an average of 4 participants per discussion group (Table 2.2). Each discussion took an
average of one hour and fifteen minutes. The interview guide included questions about issues
such as how BoP producers search for information about market opportunities, how they
combine and interpret information from different sources, and how they use that information
to make channel decisions. All of the interviews were recorded and transcribed.
Afterwards, each case was analyzed separately—following the within-case data
analysis procedures of Eisenhardt (1989)—to identify important insights. To simplify the
case analysis, four extensive case descriptions with explanations were prepared using
transcripts of the interviews and focus group discussions. Following Eisenhardt (1989) and
Yin (1994), independent cross-case comparisons were conducted to identify, compare and
discuss cross-case patterns.
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Table 2. 1: Characteristics of the participants in interviews and group discussions
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2.4. Results
We extracted five primary findings from the analysis. First, market information about
the needs and wants of customers in high-income countries arrives at BoP supply chains via
two different routes: (1) exporting companies and (2) organizations residing in the
institutional environment of the channel, such as development organizations and
governmental institutions. Second, information about customers’ wants and needs that enters
the chain through exporters is practical and concrete, whereas information that enters from
the institutional environment is more strategic, including trends on export market demands
and competitors’ actions and offerings. Third, before market intelligence is disseminated to
other players in the supply chain, “information holders” conduct a selection process to
determine what to disseminate along the chain (i.e., information filtering). The findings
therefore reveal five stages of information processing at the BoP level of the chain
(information generation, filtering, dissemination, interpretation, and utilization) instead of the
four stages identified at the organizational level (Huber, 1991, Slater & Narver, 1995).
Fourth, the first three phases of market learning occur at the level of actors in formal stages of
the supply chain, whereas the remaining two stages occur at the BoP. Fifth, the extent to
which BoP producers in BoP supply chains respond to customers’ needs and wants depends
on their ability to acquire and process the market intelligence available in their environment.
The findings are discussed below and follow the five stages of the market learning process.
Market Information Generation at the BoP
Market information enters the BoP supply chain through exporters or organizations in
the institutional environment. Depending on the agricultural sector, the organizations
involved can be governmental organizations or NGOs. The information generated by these
organizations in the institutional environment emphasizes strategic factors related to the
chain’s long-term development. In the case of cotton, the foreign trade department, the
National Institute of Statistics and Economic Studies, and the Chamber of Commerce,
supported by development organizations that intervene in the sector, organize business trips
to importing countries and regularly participate in international conferences and seminars. In
the shrimp and shea butter sectors, governmental and development organizations conduct
occasional studies that typically focus on the general functioning of global value chains. In
these sectors, discussions also take place between governmental organizations and foreign
importers or retailers. Some studies are also conducted to increase knowledge about
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preferences for shea butter in export markets. Using such information, a business case is
developed by NGOs and governmental organizations to justify the establishment of a more
formal export chain. In the case of the mango sector, preliminary explorations are conducted
to assess whether a business case should be developed.
The market information collected by exporters emphasizes current customer
preferences. In cases in which export chains are in motion, exporting companies also use
market information. Compared to the cotton sector, where the exporter uses strategic
information, such as demand forecasts (most likely because the chain is more mature), the
findings from the shrimp sector are even more clear. In the shrimp case, the exporter almost
exclusively seeks information about customer preferences. The company acquires
information by speaking directly to its customers abroad, either during business trips or
customer visits to Benin. Formal market research into long-term market trends is not
conducted because, as one manager noted, “The demand for our product in Europe is still
very high. We are not yet seizing a fifth of the demanded quantities. [So ...] you can see why
information on possible competitors and so on is not our priority. Instead, what we need (and
it is what we are doing right now) is to maintain a high quality level of our products. By
achieving this high quality, our products will be easily sold [without difficulties]”. Two
businesswomen who export shea butter collect information about export market preferences
by searching (potential) importing countries’ websites, by conducting discussions with
experts in the field, and by participating in national and international conferences on shea nut
butter. In the mango sector, such entrepreneurs are not (yet) present.
Information Filtering
Before exporters, governmental bodies and development organizations disseminate
market information down the supply chain, they select what to pass on to upstream partners.
They only disseminate information that is judged to be relevant and that can help them
comply with importing countries’ requirements. To keep information consistent along the
supply chain and to make it easier to comprehend, export market information believed
necessary for upstream suppliers to comply with demands is made concrete through quality
standards. These quality standards generally concern rules of conduct that are critical to
product quality and/or safety. Producers are provided with concrete information, such as
(new) technologies and production practices that can help them produce the demanded
quality and quantity. Information is more related to the how rather than to the why. In the case
of cotton, detailed production, harvesting and storage practices are developed to ensure a
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uniform quality for the export market. For instance, cotton producers are provided annually
with information about the cotton varieties to be grown and the types of fertilizers and
pesticides to be applied. Information about the underlying reasons for those specifications is
rarely communicated because it is labor intensive for extension workers to provide such
explanations. In addition, in the cotton case, the producers have little decision authority and
are accustomed to following decisions that are made for them.
In the shrimp case, recently, a new shrimp collection system—including good fishing,
treatment and handling practices—was implemented. When we discussed information
filtering and tailoring, one shrimp exporter’s quality manager stated that “The quality
standards are too technical to be understood by our suppliers as they are not professional in
that domain. That is not what they need.... We always avoid annoying our suppliers with
technical and irrelevant information about product quality. We translate all technical
requirements that we judged relevant for our suppliers into adequate fishing practices that
we communicate to them...” In the shea butter sector, discussions about establishing common
standards are already occurring.
Information filtering is also sometimes conducted jointly by NGOs or governmental
organizations and exporters. Such collaborations prevent the dissemination of inconsistent
information to producers. This type of collaboration is most apparent in the cotton sector,
where exporting companies pass all relevant information to governmental organizations that
are responsible for the extension service. In the case of shrimp, there are direct contacts
among the exporting company, governmental organizations and NGOs. All organizations also
collaborate with sector organizations, which discuss standards and compliance issues.
Information Dissemination to BoP Producers
Reaching the numerous small-scale BoP producers, who sometimes live in relatively
remote areas with limited communication technologies, is a challenge in the BoP context.
Market information dissemination follows four patterns: it passes through extension services,
producer

organizations,

(informal)

trade

relationships,

and

within

communities.

Governmental organizations pass information to extension service workers, who are the
agents of governmental agencies or development organizations. The extension workers
communicate information to producer organizations, traders or producers themselves.
Information is communicated orally or through demonstrations of production best practices.
Extension services are the most developed in the cotton sector, in which most producers can
be either directly or indirectly reached by extension workers. In all other sectors, there are
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many producers who have never been in contact with official extension services, particularly
in the mango sector.
Producers can be reached indirectly through producer organizations. Extension
workers then pass information to representative members of those producer organizations,
who in turn pass the information to their members during meetings. Some of these
organizations are relatively formally organized cooperatives (particularly in the cotton sector
and, to a lesser extent, in the shrimp and shea butter sectors), whereas others represent
informal initiatives. Extension workers often possess a strong social network in that they
know whom they should contact in order to disseminate information effectively.
Producers also receive information from the traders who purchase their products;
those traders have been asked by export companies to forward the information. Shrimp
exporters organize training sessions and workshop meetings at which they teach a select
group of traders with whom they work intensively. In addition, unplanned meetings are used
to transfer information more informally. Traders share information with fishermen in the
form of customer feedback. For example, during the focus group meetings, one shrimp
collector stated: “At the beginning of each fishing season, I usually visit the villages where I
buy shrimp to share my exporter’s market requirements with the fishermen. We also take
advantage of these meetings to discuss possible problems that fishermen face in their
businesses.” In the shea butter case, businesswomen who export shea butter also disseminate
information through cooperatives and informal networks of relationships. To ensure highquality butter, they collaborate closely with a few groups of shea butter producers from
harvesting to production. In the shrimp case, traders are also occasionally approached by
extension workers who cannot reach remote places themselves. Those workers then use the
traders to spread information from governmental institutions to the fishermen.
Finally, some BoP producers receive information from within their communities, for
example, from producers who have been visited by extension workers or traders. Information
is shared at informal gatherings or when people high in the local hierarchy take the initiative
to invite producers to share their knowledge. The extent to which information is actively
shared also depends on the community culture in that information dissemination is lower in
some communities that have previously experienced disappointments with export markets. In
particular, this occurred in the shrimp case, in which the export channel was closed for some
time because the chain could not comply with the EU’s safety standards. Information is
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sometimes also shared in communities in passive ways, meaning that producers may learn by
example simply by copying the practices of other (often more successful) producers.
Information Interpretation
BoP producers interpret and integrate information if they obtain information from
different sources (extension workers, traders, producer groups and/or community members,
as well as media sources, such as radio and television). To make sense of information, BoP
producers discuss it with others, including peers, friends, traders, and family members. Such
practices occur consistently in all cases. BoP producers indicate that they engage in those
practices to understand the risks and benefits associated with the potential investments and
required practices of different market channels. These brainstorming sessions also seem to
have another function: to generate others’ commitment to their decisions. To make the
necessary investments to participate in an export channel (such as fishing gear or production
equipment), producers may rely on certain resources, such as savings, credit and labor, which
are held by their community members or trading partners. Because many resources are
shared, the decision making process is more collective than individual.
Some producers explore their networks of traders to obtain information from a more
diverse set of sources, enabling them to assess the reliability of such information and helping
them to obtain a more complete overview of the available opportunities (including local and
international markets). For example, in the mango case, producers tend to connect themselves
to many traders or collectors that visit their communities, seeking the best of those local
market channels. In doing so, producers return the traders’ favor of providing information by
selling a share of their products. They attempt to distribute their products among different
traders to reduce their vulnerability to opportunistic behavior (for example, traders that do not
return to make their final payments), and they hope that one of those traders will offer a link
to a customer that is willing and able to pay higher prices (such as an exporting company).
One of the producers stated that “You cannot know how good or bad a customer is until you
start doing business with him or her”.
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Utilization of Market Information
To determine the market channels to which products should be sold, BoP producers
often combine different information sources. The meaning that BoP producers attempt to
extract from different information sources helps them decide which market channels to
pursue. BoP producers often consider not only the attractiveness of these channels but also
how feasible it would be to seize each of them. It is also during this stage that BoP producers
assess and plan for necessary resources, such as financial resources and skills, in conjunction
with the requirements of the selected channel. As stated above, producers often make these
decisions collectively by involving others who possess important resources; this manner of
decision making is found across all four cases.
Once the decision for the export channel has been made, BoP producers may
implement the necessary actions (e.g., changing practices, making necessary investments) to
respond to the requirements of the selected channel. The extent to which producers respond
to export market preferences varies according to sector. In the cotton case, producers’ overall
degree of responsiveness to export demands is much higher and stronger due to a wellestablished institutional framework in which concrete information is directly passed to
producers by extension service agents. Producers have also been trained for years to
implement intended actions, for instance, the implementation of good agricultural practices
and other quality and safety measures, such as the use of cotton varieties that result in highquality cotton. In addition, producers are regularly supported when they need to obtain
necessary resources (for example, required equipment is sold at a fixed, subsidized price).
According to the findings from the shrimp and shea butter cases, producers who have contact
with traders who work directly with exporters have a greater ability to comply with those
customers’ quality requirements than do producers who receive secondhand information.
Such producers also indicated that they receive precise information and feedback from
traders, such as early price information, which helps them make investments and strengthen
their capabilities.
In addition to information on standards and the higher prices that export channels
offer, producers sometimes are offered quality-process training by exporters or governmental
and non-governmental organizations. For example, some shrimp fishermen were invited by
traders to a technical training on quality compliance. In turn, these traders received credit at
the beginning of the fishing season to make required investments in fishing gear. The
businesswomen exporting shea butter recognized producers’ willingness to meet quality
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criteria when training and financial support were provided, leading to the active development
of their competencies and new investments in equipment.
Moreover, many producers that can make their own channel decisions do not
concentrate their sales within the export channel. This finding was observed for the shrimp
case: unlike the shea butter case, production for the export market is relatively widespread,
and unlike the cotton case, production for the export market does not automatically flow from
the decision to grow cotton. Often, fishermen appeared to maintain relationships with traders
in local markets to distribute risks and obtain information. Such practices further complicate
responsiveness to the exporter’s demands because local marketing channels have other
preferences and lower standards.

2.5. Conclusion and implications
The present study explores how BoP sectors in D&E countries are linked to export
markets by using a market learning perspective that aims to understand processes and their
barriers. Based on data collected from four agricultural case studies in Benin, the findings
reveal that market learning is integral to understanding the export market integration of BoP
producers because market learning influences the channel and investment decisions of
autonomous BoP producers. At the chain level, the market learning process consists of five
stages, and unlike learning in bounded organizations, learning at the chain level includes an
information-filtering stage. This difference is important because not all information may
arrive at the level of BoP producers, and consequently, BoP producers may refrain from
producing for the export market. For example, they may be fully informed about the how
(i.e., standards that tell them what the exporter expects from them) but not about the why (i.e.,
structural changes on the market and changes in the strategic position of the sector on the
world market) that would help them understand why new investments are necessary. As
indicated by our findings, governmental and development organizations that play a strategic
role in the sector, in combination with a well-functioning extension service, provide a
solution to this problem. The findings have four primary implications.
First, governmental organizations and NGOs play an important role as initiators of the
opening of a new export channel. They collect information about export markets and make a
strategic business case for an export market in which a BoP sector is likely to have a
competitive advantage for a number of years. During those years, the channel’s processes
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(including its learning processes) can be further professionalized to make its advantage more
sustainable.
Second, exporters play an important role as gatekeepers of more operational
information, which is filtered and translated so that it is not only understandable to BoP
producers but also suitable for communication by traders at the informal stages of the chain.
Over time, when such exporting companies strengthen their marketing competencies, they
can potentially assume the more strategic roles played by governmental organizations and
NGOs.
Third, exporters should realize that they are competing with local market
opportunities for BoP producers’ products. Regardless of the fact that exporters can usually
pay higher prices, marketing channel decisions are a collective responsibility at the BoP. In
making such decisions, producers require the consent of friends, relatives and traders, who
mobilize their resources to make the necessary investments. Moreover, information is scarce,
and producers may need to save a share of their production to obtain market information from
other sources. To continue the market integration process, exporters may need to offer
producers institutional arrangements that protect them from risks, such as opportunistic
behavior, and that increase their confidence in the sustainability of the export chain.
Fourth, market learning at the BoP may result in competence development (e.g., Amit
& Schoemaker, 1993). BoP producers not only make investments but also learn to combine
their resources to achieve higher levels of quality, safety and other customer requirements. To
connect BoP supply chains with export markets, policy makers and export companies must
therefore help BoP producers develop and strengthen their competencies. Depending on the
context, such aid could take the form of training, credit provision and infrastructure
improvements, among other forms of assistance.
Fifth, the communities in which BoP producers reside play an important role not only
as providers of resources necessary to make market connections but also in terms of decision
power because marketing channel decisions are heavily influenced by commercial and social
contexts (i.e., trade networks and communities). In this respect, the market-oriented mindset
embedded in community culture may be one of the antecedents of market integration.
This study identifies several barriers to market learning at the BoP. First, the absence
of exporters, NGOs and governmental organizations that are competent in collecting and
disseminating export market information is a barrier to the implementation of market learning
at the BoP. The findings reveal that in the mango case, there is no information available about
export preferences. Although governmental organizations, NGOs and exporters exist in the
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shea butter sector, information about export preferences is still missing. Second, because
information is filtered before it is further disseminated, not all information that BoP
producers may need to make their decisions may reach them. Information may also become
distorted in the filtering process. Third, the ability of BoP producers to integrate and interpret
information from different sources is likely to obstruct market learning implementation in
BoP supply chains. A low ability to combine information from different sources may induce
BoP producers to behave as “information-takers” such that they pay less attention to the
quality of the information that they obtain. Fourth, a lack of investment capital and other
resources may limit the capacity of BoP producers to (adequately) comply with export
requirements because that lack of resources may prevent them from implementing the
necessary actions to sell to export agents.

2.6. Limitations and directions for future research
Because our case studies were all conducted in Benin, the generalizability of the
findings may benefit from further research in other D&E countries. The cases all pertain to
agricultural sectors. It will be important to explore whether other sectors of BoP producers,
such as home workers in the apparel industry, show similar patterns. Finally, the data for our
study were collected in a qualitative manner. Future research may complement the findings
with quantitative data. Because market learning has already been studied in the context of
exporters (e.g., Lisboa, Skarmeas, & Lages, 2013, Yeoh, 2004), an application of market
learning concepts in a quantitative study targeted at BoP producers represents an important
direction for future research. In that respect, the findings highlight the need for a study from
an exploration-exploitation perspective—two market learning tendencies that emphasize the
discovery of opportunities from different information sources and the optimization of
competencies that may help satisfy customers, respectively. These two elements emerged at
the forefront in this study on market learning processes at the chain level. Several marketing
studies have examined exploitation and exploration (e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005, AtuaheneGima & Murray, 2007, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004, Lisboa, Skarmeas, & Lages, 2013,
Menguc & Auh, 2008), but from the perspective of exporters and firms in high-income
countries. Therefore, future research should extend the exploration and exploitation concepts
to BoP producers.
Another direction for future research may be to relate market learning concepts to market
integration and to theoretically align the market learning concepts to the frameworks used in
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the market integration literature. Finally, the results of this study imply that market learning
at the BoP may be hindered by the risks associated with the export channel and that exporters
can organize the export channel through institutional arrangements. Future research should
study the effects of such institutional arrangements on the (intended) market integration of
BoP producers.
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Producers’ exploratory and exploitative learning at the base of the pyramid

Abstract
Several studies from the development literature show that integrating producers at the base of
the pyramid (BoP) with export markets is a potential way out of poverty. The literature,
however, has not addressed how producers learn from their market to seize an export market
opportunity. This study links two modes of market learning (exploration and exploitation)
with producers’ livelihood performance. In addition to arguing that the effects of the two
market learning modes on livelihood performance are moderated by the formal
institutionalization of the sector, the study hypothesizes that in their local market systems
with few formal institutions, producers benefit the most from exploration. However, to seize
an export market opportunity in a more formalized context, BoP producers should strengthen
their opportunity exploitation process. Empirical findings from two sectors (shrimp fishing
and shea butter production) in Benin suggest that the market learning mode that is required to
improve livelihood performance depends on the level of formal institutional support of the
sector. The results also show partial support for the proposed theory. The findings imply that
interventions to strengthen market integration should support BoP producers in strengthening
the appropriate learning processes.

Chapter 3

3.1. Introduction
Integration with export marketing channels is a potential way out of poverty for
producers at the so called “bottom” or “base of the pyramid” (BoP) (London, Anupindi, &
Sheth, 2010, Prahalad, 2004) because it provides them with higher and more stable returns
than local markets do (e.g., Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen, 2011, Minten, Randrianarison, &
Swinnen, 2009). Such higher returns enable BoP producers to invest in, among other things,
consumer goods, medical expenses, and education for their children (Arnould, Plastina, &
Ball, 2009, Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen, 2011). The integration of BoP producers with
export marketing channels, however, remains a challenge for policy makers and development
organizations (e.g., Piampongsant & Ingco, 2003, Reardon, et al., 2009). Development
literature has predominantly contributed to the debate and has approached market integration
issues from a transaction cost perspective (e.g., Fafchamps, Gabre-Madhin, & Minten, 2005,
Piampongsant & Ingco, 2003, Reardon, et al., 2009, Swinnen & Maertens, 2007). These
extant studies have focused mainly on factors that affect the cost of transactions, such as the
availability of proper infrastructure (e.g., Barrett, 2008, Limao & Venables, 2001),
investment capital such as asset holding and credit (e.g., Boughton, et al., 2007, Minten,
Randrianarison, & Swinnen, 2009, Reardon, et al., 2009), community support and
relationships with traders (Fafchamps, 2001, Holloway, Lucila, & Lapar, 2007), and the
availability of market information (e.g., Fafchamps, 2001, Marter, 2005, World Bank, 2002).
The present study extends on this by focusing on market learning modes that help
BoP producers connect themselves with their markets. It develops a theory suggesting that
the learning mode to successfully connect to local markets is fundamentally different from
the learning mode that helps connect to export markets. In that respect, this study draws on
the concepts of exploration and exploitation that were developed by March (1991) and widely
applied in the business literature since (Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Atuahene-Gima & Murray,
2007, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004, Lisboa, Skarmeas, & Lages, 2013, Menguc & Auh,
2008), but not yet in the domain of BoP research. The study tests the theory in two different
sectors in Benin that vary in their levels of institutional support, i.e., shrimp fishing and shea
butter production.
The shrimp and shea sectors are among the sectors that the Beninese government has
identified as having export potential to diversify agriculture away from the country’s primary
commodity, which is cotton (SCRP-Benin, 2011). The shrimp sector has developed a
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connection with export markets and has generated substantial foreign exchange (STDF,
2008). Although shea butter extracted from shea nuts benefits from higher demands and
prices in international markets, its exports are still informal and hold less significance in the
country. Because of its potential for pro-poor development, the Government of Benin, in
collaboration with non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and private companies, has
agreed to start a project to unlock the export market for shea butter (SCRP-Benin, 2011).
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The paper first presents the
theoretical background, including the background on market learning modes and the context
of D&E countries, which is typically characterized by heterogeneity (e.g., Douglas & Craig,
2011, Sheth, 2011, van Bergeijk & van Marrewijk, 2013, World-Bank, 2008). It then
formulates hypotheses and describes the study methods. Next, the paper presents the results
and discussion. It finishes with implications for companies, policymakers and development
projects and for academic research.

3.2. Market learning modes
Market learning is a critical marketing capability for businesses in that it provides
them with the ability to process and deploy the market knowledge that is necessary to create
superior customer value (e.g., Grant, 1996, March, 1991). The organizational learning
literature distinguishes two fundamental learning modes: exploitation and exploration (e.g.,
Levinthal & March, 1993, March, 1991). Exploitation is the tendency to learn about “the
refinement and extension of existing competencies, technologies, and paradigms exhibiting
returns that are positive, proximate, and predictable” (March, 1991, p. 85). Exploration is a
tendency to learn in terms of “experimentation with new alternatives having returns that are
uncertain, distant, and often negative” (March, 1991, p. 85). Exploitation thus comes down to
“the use and development of things already known,” whereas exploration is “the pursuit of
knowledge, of things that might come to be known” (Levinthal & March, 1993, p. 105). The
effects of exploitation and exploration have been widely investigated within strategic
management (e.g., Auh & Menguc, 2005, Lavie & Rosenkopf, 2006, Levinthal & March,
1993), organization theory (e.g., He & Wong, 2004, Mom, Van Den Bosch, & Volberda,
2007, Smith & Tushman, 2005), and marketing (Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Atuahene-Gima &
Murray, 2007, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004, Lisboa, Skarmeas, & Lages, 2013, Menguc
& Auh, 2008). The two concepts have therefore mostly been applied to explain the renewal
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and innovativeness of organizations, but the theory itself is more fundamental in that
individual business owners also engage in exploration and exploitation (Levinthal & March,
1993, March, 1991). The concepts therefore potentially generalize to BoP producers as well.

3.3. Hypotheses
Improving the livelihood performance of BoP producers is one of the most important
objectives of policy makers and development NGOs and projects in D&E countries.
Following development economists (e.g., Bernard, Taffesse, & Gabre Madhin, 2008, Carney,
1998, Masanjala, 2007), we define livelihood performance as the capabilities, assets
(including both material and social resources), and activities required for living (e.g.,
Bernard, Taffesse, & Gabre Madhin, 2008, Carney, 1998, Masanjala, 2007). To achieve a
higher level of livelihood performance, it is important that BoP producers access markets that
can provide them with higher returns, such as export market channels (e.g., Chamberlin &
Jayne, 2013, Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen, 2011, Reardon, et al., 2009). Several studies have
indeed empirically found a relationship between livelihood performance and participation in
export markets (e.g., Arnould, Plastina, & Ball, 2009, Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen, 2011,
Maertens & Swinnen, 2009, Minten, Randrianarison, & Swinnen, 2009). Arnould, Plastina &
Ball (2009), for example, find that participation in fair-trade coffee supply chains has a
positive impact on the income of coffee producers in Latin America. Maertens & Swinnen
(2009) and Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen (2011) examine the case of the horticulture sector in
sub-Saharan Africa and show that participating in export markets has a significant and
positive impact on small-scale producers’ livelihood performance. We depart from this
argument and consider livelihood performance of BoP producers to be the dependent variable
in the present study which explains livelihood performance on the basis of different modes of
market learning in contexts that differ in their level of formal institutionalization (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1: Conceptual framework
Hypothesized effects
Control effects

The business literature has found that in order to achieve higher performance levels,
businesses should find an appropriate balance between opportunity exploration and
exploitation (e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Atuahene-Gima & Murray, 2007, Lisboa,
Skarmeas, & Lages, 2013). That literature has however mostly focused on institutional
contexts in which formal institutions are abundant, thus creating a trusting environment (e.g.,
Burgess & Steenkamp, 2006; Sheth, 2011). In the context of D&E countries, some sectors
benefit from substantial institutional support while others do not (or at a lesser extent) (e.g.,
van Bergeijk & van Marrewijk, 2013). We refer to this as the degree of formal
institutionalization of a sector. If the formal institutionalization can’t be taken for granted, the
balance between exploration and exploitation may also change because the risks associated
with the specialization that flows from an exploitation strategy may be higher if the formal
institutionalization is weak. Likewise, the distribution of risks associated with exploration
may be more important in such a situation. Hence, we hypothesize:

H1: The degree of formal institutionalization will moderate the relationship between
market learning modes and livelihood performance.
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Next, we develop hypotheses on the specific effects of the two learning modes
depending on the level of formal institutionalization of the sector. Formal institutions offer
BoP producers access to new opportunities because formal institutions facilitate the transfer
of market information, increase the chance that producers receive training and other types of
support such as credit (e.g., Fafchamps, 2004). This in turn enables them to produce products
of higher quality that can be purchased by customers that are willing and able to pay more for
such products, in particular on export markets. In a sector with moderate to low formal
institutionalization, opportunity exploration has a positive impact on livelihood performance
for two reasons. First, because most customers are characterized by low levels of purchasing
power, market opportunities are scarce, if not absent. Those scarce opportunities may render
significant above-average returns but remain under the radar of producers because traders
may withhold the information to increase their own profit margin (e.g., Fafchamps, 2004).
Exploring connections with multiple buyers will therefore increase the producers’ chances to
receive valuable information, and it may enable them to verify information from different
sources. In that respect, opportunity exploration helps BoP producers survive. Second,
exploration can help improve the livelihood of BoP producers because sales are risky at the
BoP. Producers often sell their produce on credit, getting paid after the trader has found a
buyer (e.g., Fafchamps, 2004). This is risky business because traders may not return to pay,
either because they are opportunistic or because they encounter problems along the way
(Wang & Yang, 2013). A weak infrastructure may hinder traders, for example, in reaching
marketplaces. Exploring the traders’ networks by distributing their produce over different
traders will strengthen livelihood performance because risk is spread and producers learn
which traders are trustworthy (e.g., Fafchamps, 1992, Fafchamps & Lund, 2003).
Exploitation implies strengthening one’s competence to comply with customers’
requirements (Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004). We expect that
exploitation will have a negative effect on the performance of the sector with moderate to low
formal institutionalizations for two reasons. First, improvement of the quality of produce by
strengthening competencies may be an investment that has relatively few returns because few
customers are willing and able to pay more for high-quality products. Second, if customers
have specific demands that require BoP producers to learn in an exploitative manner, such
investments are relatively specific. Following a transaction costs logic, specific investments
make producers vulnerable to opportunistic behavior of traders (e.g., Wang & Yang, 2013).
In line with the preceding arguments, we hypothesize the following:
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H2: If the formal institutionalization of a sector is moderate to low, (a) opportunity
exploration will have a positive effect and (b) opportunity exploitation will have a
negative effect on livelihood performance.

Once the level of formality of a sector increases, the situation changes. Exporters link
BoP producers to customers who are willing to pay for products that meet certain quality
standards (Kambewa, Ingenbleek, & van Tilburg, 2008, Van Tilburg, et al., 2007). To make
an export chain economically viable, exporters need a certain minimum amount of produce
that meets those quality criteria. Exporters therefore offer higher prices to traders who obtain
produce that meets the criteria. In a situation of relative scarcity, the traders pass part of the
surplus to the producers who offer them such produce (e.g., Kiran & Sharma, 2011, Rueda &
Lambin, 2013). Strengthening competencies that enable producers to meet the criteria by
learning in an exploitative manner thus becomes rewarding. Exploratory learning loses its
value in this situation because BoP producers can improve their livelihoods by selling to the
export market channel rather than dividing produce among different traders. In a situation of
scarcity, exporters and traders are likely to search for those producers who can offer them the
produce that meets higher quality standards. Hence, exploratory learning for information
gathering is not necessary. From a social capital point of view (Dubini & Aldrich, 1991, YliRenko, Autio, & Sapienza, 2001), producers should offer something in return in exchange for
information. In the context of the BoP, this favor is likely to be paid in the form of a share of
their produce. As a consequence, the share that is sold to the export marketing channel is
smaller, and the average price received for the produce is lower. Exploratory learning
therefore has a negative impact on livelihood performance. We therefore hypothesize the
following:

H3: If the formal institutionalization of a sector is moderate to high, (a) opportunity
exploration will have a negative effect and (b) opportunity exploitation will have a
positive effect on livelihood performance.
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3.4. Methods
Context of the study
The hypotheses of this study are tested on samples of shrimp fishers and shea butter
producers from Benin in West Africa. The economy of Benin is dominated by agriculture,
which employs approximately 70% of the active population and contributes up to 80% to
export revenues (SCRP-Benin, 2011). To diversify its agricultural economy, which is highly
dependent on a single crop (cotton) for economic growth and poverty reduction purposes, the
Beninese government has started promoting other agricultural sectors with high export
potential, such as shrimps and shea butter. The shrimp sector generates substantial foreign
exchange for the country already (STDF, 2008), and it has the potential for further export
growth. The sector benefits from strong regulative institutions and control bodies. For the
shea butter sector, its connection with export markets has become one of the primary focuses
of policy makers and development organizations in the country. The world demand for shea
butter has significantly increased over the last decade, particularly because it is an important
ingredient in confectionaries (Al-hassan, 2012, Holtzman, 2004, SNV, 2006). Because the
demand has increased faster than the supply, prices in international markets have also
increased (Holtzman, 2004).
The two sectors differ in many ways (Table 3.1). Shrimps are caught in the South of
Benin, and shea butter is produced in the North. Shrimp catching is a male-specific activity,
but shea butter production is a female-specific activity. Shrimps are perishable, whereas shea
butter is not. In addition, the two regions have different cultures. They differ in terms of
ethnicity and religion, among other factors. The South is mainly populated by Fon, Yoruba,
Goun, Ouémé (or Wémée) people and is more Christian. The North is populated mainly by
the Bariba, Peuhl (or Fulbe), and Dendi and is largely Muslim (e.g., Battle & Seely, 2010).
Such differences are not uncommon in D&E countries, where lower levels of infrastructural
development have hindered social mobility, leading to a higher heterogeneity of the
population (e.g., Burgess & Steenkamp, 2006). Such heterogeneity confronts researchers with
the challenge that the measurement instruments that hold relevance in one context may be
interpreted differently in another (Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013). In the present
study, it is not self-evident that the key concepts can be measured using the same items in
each of the sectors where they apply (De Jong, Steenkamp, & Veldkamp, 2009). We explored
this issue in a pre-study.
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Table 3. 1: Differences between the shrimp and shea butter sectors
Shrimps

Shea butter

Fishing product

Processing product

Male-specific activity

Female-specific activity

Highly perishable

Non perishable

Caught in the South of Benin, which is

Produced in the North, which is populated

populated mainly by Fon, Yoruba, Goun,

mainly by the Bariba, Peuhl (or Fulbe), and

Ouémé (or Wémée) and is more Christian

Dendi and is largely Muslim

Pre-study
Because the present study focuses on the BoP context, we followed the
recommendations for field research in subsistence contexts presented by Ingenbleek,
Tessema, & van Trijp (2013), starting our data collection with desk and qualitative research.
We used desk research to pre-select strata for the sampling frame and generate potential scale
items. The qualitative pre-study involves individual interviews with experts and focus group
discussions with BoP producers. For the shrimp sector, we interviewed 7 experts and
conducted 3 focus group discussions with a total of 25 shrimp fishers. In the shea sector, 9
individual interviews with experts and 8 focus group discussions with a total of 32 shea butter
producers were conducted. The experts included researchers, project managers, and agents
from development organizations and government agencies.
The interviews and focus groups covered, among other topics, the sourcing,
production and marketing practices of the BoP producers, the factors that prevent them from
moving forward in their business, the presence and recognition of market opportunities, and
their ability to overcome constraints. The findings from the qualitative research helped
further refine the strata for the sampling frame and generate items for contextual measures of
opportunity exploitation, opportunity exploration, and livelihood performance.
The findings show that in both sectors, exploitative learning comes down mostly to
strengthening one’s competencies to meet customers’ expectations. In the shea nut processing
sector, these customers are relatively diverse because all of the producers have their own end
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users. In the shrimp sector, the exporting company is the most important end customer for all
shrimp fishers. Because they share the same customer, items can be generated that are
relatively more concrete in that they measure the extent to which fishermen meet the specific
expectations of the exporting company. Hence, in the shea butter sector, exploitative learning
comes down to strengthening one’s competencies in responding to the producer’s main
customer, but in the shrimp sector, it refers more specifically to strengthening one’s
compliance with the quality requirements requested by the traders working on behalf of the
exporting company (collectors). The more general description of activities in the shea butter
sector (e.g., in terms of following recommendations of customers) had less meaning in the
more concrete context of shrimp fishing. In that respect, the two sectors thus require slightly
different items. In addition, because the incentive to meet the quality criteria is stronger in the
shrimp sector, fishers sometimes tended to explicitly ask the collectors whether they were
satisfied. In the shea butter sector, producers were less concerned with customer satisfaction
and sometimes even had little comprehension of its potential importance. With respect to
opportunity exploration, we found that in the shrimp fishing sector, more emphasis was given
to searching for information pertaining to the export channel. Because such a concrete
opportunity is absent in the shea butter sector, the information search had to be worded in
more general terms.

Measurement
To measure our constructs and subsequently test and compare the relationships
between them, we adopted an etic-emic approach because it combines items that substantially
hold construct relevance across the contexts (etic items) and those that are specific to each
study context (emic items) (e.g., Steenkamp, De Jong, & Baumgartner, 2010). The common
practice to test measurement instruments across contexts, such as between different cultures,
has been a comparative approach (e.g., De Jong, Steenkamp, & Veldkamp, 2009, Ingenbleek,
Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013). Such comparisons require that the measurement instruments
are cross-contextually invariant (e.g., Durvasula, et al., 1993, Netemeyer, Durvasula, &
Lichtenstein, 1991, Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998). Horn & McArdle (1992, :117)
describe measurement invariance as “whether or not, under different conditions of observing
and studying phenomena, measurement operations yield measures of the same attribute”. To
ensure measurement invariance, the common approach is to use items that approximately
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describe the constructs to be assessed and to adapt them to all of the contexts of the study (socalled etic items) (Aaker, Benet-Martinez, & Garolera, 2001, Kumar, 2000, Steenkamp,
2005, Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998). However, finding sufficient etic items that can
substantially hold construct relevance across the contexts can be difficult, particularly when
measuring phenomena that are more likely to be context-dependent, such as behavioral,
attitudinal and preferential measures (De Jong, Steenkamp, & Veldkamp, 2009). When the
compared contexts have greater differences, it is more problematic to find a set of etic items
that can have similar meaning and relevance in all research contexts (De Jong, Steenkamp, &
Veldkamp, 2009, Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013). Because researchers often end up
with a small number of etic items, it would be better to use context-specific items, the socalled emic items, though doing so implies that theoretically similar concepts are measured
with different instruments for the different contexts, thereby jeopardizing the comparability.
To obtain valid constructs and subsequently test and compare the relationships between them,
it has been argued that cross-context comparable (etic) items can be complemented by
context-specific (emic) items, i.e., an emic-etic approach (Aaker, Benet-Martinez, &
Garolera, 2001, De Jong, Steenkamp, & Veldkamp, 2009, Kumar, 2000, Steenkamp, 2005).
Building on these insights, in the present context, we used both emic and etic items to
measure opportunity exploration and exploitation in the two sectors. Livelihood performance
was measured using only etic items.

Main data collection
To collect data, we designed one questionnaire per agricultural sector. The
questionnaires were first designed in English and translated into French using back
translation processes. We contacted two experts from each agricultural sector to comment on
the questionnaires. The questionnaires were further improved using their comments and
suggestions from the pre-test. Because low-literate respondents engage in pictographic and
concrete thinking stimuli (e.g., Gau, Jae, & Viswanathan, 2012, Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van
Trijp, 2013), we adapted the traditional numeric scales to the context of our study. Rather
than the typical (5-point) Likert-type scales, we used 5 pebbles with different sizes to
accommodate pictographic thinking. We applied this for opportunity exploitation and
exploration (ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”) and the semanticdifferential scale items for livelihood performance (ranging from “very few possessions” to
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“many possessions”, “very poor” to “very rich” and “much less than I expected” to “much
more than I expected”). The smallest pebble symbolized “the left-hand anchor”, and
proceeding in ascending level of magnitude, the biggest pebble represented “the right-hand
anchor” and was five times the size of the smallest pebble.
We used a stratified sampling approach to select respondents for this study
(Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013, Koenig & Shepherd, 2001). For each agricultural
sector, the sampling is limited to the regions where its production is substantial. Shrimps are
entirely produced in the southern part of the country, along three lagoons that offer an
appropriate habitat for shrimps. In contrast, shea butter is exclusively produced in the
northern part of Benin. A list of all villages in each production region was prepared with the
help of experts. Additionally, villages that have contact with factory collectors and/or NGOs
were identified. Next, these villages were differentiated into three categories based on their
distance to the main road. Four to six villages were finally selected from each stratum in each
production region. This procedure led to a total of 14 villages for the shrimp sector and 16
villages for the shea butter sector. Respondents were randomly selected. In each of the
surveyed villages, the names of all potential BoP producers were listed with the help of the
village head. We gave each BoP producer a number that was written down on a piece of
paper. The pieces of paper were put in a box, and one piece of paper was randomly picked
from the box for a given BoP producer to be surveyed. This approach led to a total sample of
183 respondents for the shrimp sector and 206 respondents for the shea butter sector.
We utilized the services of five professional interview assistants. These interview
assistants were given at least a three-day training session about the questionnaire and the data
collection. They were introduced to the purpose of the study and were taken through the
questionnaire; each question was read and explained, and the idea behind the question
stressed. We ended the training session with two days of a pretest with 10 shrimp fishers and
shea butter producers. Each interview took an average of one hour. Respondents were
allowed to comment on answers if they wished to do so. To ensure that respondents
understood the use of 5-point scales, they practiced before the start of the interviews with trial
items, such as “I always sell my [products] to the local processors”. The data collection was
conducted under the active supervision of the first author. He daily checked the accuracy of
the questionnaires that the interview assistants filled out to clarify any mistake and
ambiguous responses; if required, the interview assistants returned to the respondents for
clarifications and/or corrections.
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Measurement validation
To measure opportunity exploitation and opportunity exploration in the shrimp sector,
we presented respondents with 6 items (3 etic and 3 emic items) and 5 items (2 etic and 3
emic items), respectively. In the shea butter sector, opportunity exploitation and opportunity
exploration were measured with four items each. Opportunity exploitation was measured
using 3 etic and 1 emic items, and opportunity exploration with 2 etic and 2 emic items
(Appendix 3.1). We used the same number of items to measure livelihood performance
across the two sectors. We validated our multi-item measures of opportunity exploitation and
exploration using exploratory factor analysis, Cronbach’s alpha, and confirmatory factor
analysis (cf. Churchill, 1979). The first two analyses were carried out in SPSS version 22,
and the confirmatory factor analysis was carried out in Lisrel 8.8. In exploratory factor
analysis, both a Varimax and an Oblimin rotation were applied. Because we address
opportunity exploration and opportunity exploitation, we fixed the number of factors to two
in our analysis. Based on the Oblimin results, we dropped any items that loaded on multiple
factors and/or had low loadings. The results from the exploratory factor analyses revealed
that most items had high loading on one factor. For the shrimp sector, all items loaded on
their own dimension, except for one opportunity exploitation item. For the shea butter sector,
the exploratory factor analyses of the 11 items on two factors showed that 4 of the 6
opportunity exploitation items and 4 of the 5 opportunity exploration items loaded on their
own dimensions. The remaining items had low loadings and/or loaded on multiple factors and
were therefore dropped from the respective scales.
The items that we retained from the exploratory factor analyses were reassessed using
confirmatory factor analyses. We ran a two-factor model per sector using LISREL. The
results show a relatively good fit model for each sector [(RMSEA = .035, CFI = .99, NNFI =
.99) for the shrimp sector; (RMSEA = .069, CFI = .96, NNFI = .94) for the shea butter
sector]. We assessed the discriminant validity by running the two-factor model twice (cf.
Anderson, 1987, Bagozzi & Phillips, 1982). In the first model, we did not constrain the
correlation between the two constructs, whereas in the second model, the correlation between
the two constructs was set to 1. The examination of the comparative fit index (CFI) as a
recommended measure for fit in smaller samples (e.g., Byrne, 1998) showed poorer fit for all
constrained models (.86 and .84, respectively, for the shrimp and shea butter sectors) than the
overall unconstrained model (.99 and .96, respectively, for the shrimp and shea butter
sectors).
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We used subjective measures to assess BoP producers’ livelihood performance. These
livelihood performance items together constitute a formative scale on livelihood
performance. Because the scale is formative, we did not compute Cronbach’s alpha (e.g.,
Diamantopoulos & Winklhofer, 2001). Appendix 3.1 presents the final scale items.
The descriptive statistics show that, on average, opportunity exploration was 1.96 on a
5-point scale for all of the respondents, with a significantly (F[1, 387] = 202.69, p < .01)
higher value for the shea butter sector (M = 2.33, SD = .60) than for the shrimp sector (M =
1.54 SD = .48). This result indicates that, on average, shea butter producers explore market
opportunities relatively more than shrimp fishers do. Additionally, the mean for opportunity
exploitation of shea butter producers (M = 3.38, SD = .31) was significantly (F[1, 387] =
468.70, p < .01) higher than that of shrimp fishers (M = 2.13 SD = .75). In contrast, shrimp
fishers exhibited higher livelihood performance than shea butter producers fishers (M = 2.93,
SD = .69 versus M = 1.81, SD = .97 for the shea butter sector; F[1, 387] = 121.19, p < .01).

3.5. Analysis and results
The etic-emic approach implies a measurement model in which both comparable and
unique items can load on underlying factors. We performed the measurement invariance tests
for the etic items, as suggested in cross-cultural psychology research (e.g., Durvasula, et al.,
1993, Netemeyer, Durvasula, & Lichtenstein, 1991, Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998).
Drawing on Vandenberg & Lance (2000), we conducted a series of measurement invariance
tests (Table 3.2). We first tested configural invariance on a two-factor solution for
opportunity exploration and opportunity exploitation. To accomplish that, we estimated a
baseline model without imposing constraints on parameters across the two sectors, apart from
the factor structure (Model 0). The estimated model shows good model fit (e.g., Hair et al.,
2006). The Comparative Fit Index (CFI) is 1. The Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) is 1.006.
The Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) has a value of .000, which falls
inside the acceptable range of .05 or less. The chi-square statistic associated with the structure
of the underlying relationship is not significant (chi-square = 7.329, p > .10). These results
suggest that configural invariance is supported.
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11.619
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RMSEA

[.000; .101]

[.000; .108]

[64.673; 130.594]

[.000; .0698]

Interval for RMSEA

90 Percent Confidence

.988

.987

.850

1.000

CFI

Note RMSEA = Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; CFI = Comparative Fit Index; NNFI = Non-Normed Fit Index; ** p < .01
Model 0 (M0): Baseline model with no constrained parameters across the two groups.
Model 1 (M1): All factor loadings are constrained to be equal across the two groups.
Model 2 (M2): Not all of the factor loadings are constrained to be equal across the two groups.
Model 3 (M3): Not all item intercepts are constrained to be equal across the two groups.

(M2 versus M3)

Model 3 (M3)

Partial scalar invariance:

(M 0 versus M 2)

Model 2 (M2)

Partial metric invariance:

(M0 versus M1)

Model 1 (M1)

Full metric invariance:

Model 0 (M0)

Configural invariance

Model

Table 3.2: Results of nested measurement invariance tests

-.001

.013

.150

∆CFI

.982

.977

.750

1.006

NNFI
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Next, we tested metric invariance by examining whether the factor loadings are equal
across the two sectors (Model 1). The constrained model shows a poor fit with data (chisquare = 107.309, p < .01; CFI = .850; NNFI = .750; RMSEA = .201). Compared with the
baseline model (M0 versus M1), the significant chi-square difference (∆chi-square = 99.980,
p < .01) implies that not all of the factor loadings were invariant across the two sectors. Thus,
full metric invariance is not supported. We tested for partial metric invariance by releasing
the equality constraint on one exploitative item (item # 3: I do not always fish for shrimps
that my collectors want (R); Model 2), as suggested by the modification indices. The
estimated Model 2 shows good fit (Chi-square = 18.948, p > .10; CFI = .987; NNFI = .977;
RMSEA = .062). Compared with the baseline model (M0 versus M2), the non-significant chisquare difference (∆chi-square = 11.619, p > .10) suggests partial metric invariance across
sectors. To test scalar invariance, we constrained the items’ intercepts to be equal across
sectors. Only items that satisfy metric invariance are considered for this test, suggesting a
partial scalar invariance test. The estimated constrained model (Model 3) shows a good fit
(Chi-square = 20.610, p > .10; CFI = .988; NNFI = .982; RMSEA = .058). The comparison of
Model 0 and Model 3 shows a non-significant chi-square difference (∆chi-square = 1.662, p >
.10). This finding suggests that partial scalar invariance is supported.
Because our findings support configural, partial metric, and partial scalar invariances
for at least two items per sector (e.g., De Jong, Steenkamp, & Veldkamp, 2009, Steenkamp &
Baumgartner, 1998, Vandenberg & Lance, 2000), the necessary condition to obtain a valid
interpretation of the observed mean differences between the two sectors is therefore met. To
test the hypotheses, we estimated an ordinary least squares regression model, with livelihood
performance as a function of the interactions between the sector dummy variable and
opportunity exploration and opportunity exploitation. We used the effect coding scheme for
the sector variable (Bech & Gyrd-Hansen, 2005), coding the shrimp sector as +1 and the shea
butter sector as -1. To compute the latent scores on opportunity exploration and opportunity
exploitation, we used Bartlett’s method in a series of separate exploratory factor analyses per
sector (Simpson, Roe, & Lewontin, 2003). The score of the latent livelihood performance
variable is computed by averaging the numerical responses of all included items because they
are operationalized as a formative scale and were not subjected to exploratory factor analysis
We further controlled for the effect of asset holdings, quality of infrastructure, and
access to credit on livelihood performance, as prior studies have suggested (see e.g.,
Armendáriz & Morduch, 2010, Barrett, et al., 2006, McKay & Perge, 2013, World-Bank,
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1994). Following development researchers, e.g., Andersson, Mekonnen, & Stage (2011),
Barrett et al. (2006), McKay & Perge (2013), we used the size of livestock owned as a proxy
for asset holdings. We measured access to credit using a binary indicator of whether BoP
producers had received credit during the last five years previous to the interviews, consistent
with Abro, Alemu, & Hanjra (2014) and Cardenas & Carpenter (2013), among others. We
used the distance from the village to the nearest main road as a proxy of quality of
infrastructure (e.g., Amiti & Smarzynska Javorcik, 2008, Shami, 2012). We tested for
multicollinearity between the independent variables through the variance inflation factor
(Hair, et al., 2010). The tests for multicollinearity revealed that the highest variance inflation
factor was 1.184 (for opportunity exploitation on livelihood performance) and 1.102 (for
opportunity exploration on livelihood performance) for the shrimp and shea butter sectors,
respectively. Multicollinearity was therefore not a concern in our data. We first ran a full
model with interaction terms between BoP producers’ market learning modes and the sector
variable to test Hypothesis 1. In addition to the full model, separate models were estimated
for the shea butter and shrimp sectors to test Hypotheses 2 and 3, respectively.
The results from the estimated models are presented in Table 3.3. We examined the
overall model fit of each estimated model. The results show that the different estimated
models are globally significant at the 1% level (3.72 < F-statistic< 11.95; p < .001), meaning
that there is an effect of the independent variables in each estimated model. Hypothesis 1
predicted that formal institutionalization will moderate the relationship between market
learning modes and livelihood performance. The interaction effects of the sector variable and
opportunity exploration (β = -.158, p < .01) and opportunity exploitation (β = .460, p < .10)
are both significant, but the former has a negative coefficient unlike the latter. These results
suggest that the market learning mode that is required to improve livelihood performance
depends on the level of institutional support of the sector. Hypothesis 1 is therefore
supported.
Hypothesis 2 predicted a positive effect of opportunity exploration and a negative
effect of opportunity exploitation on livelihood performance in a sector with moderate to low
formal institutionalization. Conversely, Hypothesis 3 predicted a negative effect of
opportunity exploration and a positive effect of opportunity exploitation on livelihood
performance in a sector with moderate to high formal institutionalization. The results of the
separate models in Table 3.3 show that the effect of opportunity exploration on livelihood
performance is positively significant in a sector

with moderate to low formal
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institutionalization(β = .171, p < .01) and negatively significant in a sector with moderate to
high formal institutionalization (β = -.139, p < .01). These results are consistent with the
directions predicted in Hypotheses 2a and 3a. Consistent with the predicted direction in
Hypothesis 2b, the effect of opportunity exploration is negative and significant in a sector
with moderate to low formal institutionalization (β = -.081, p < .05). Contrary to Hypothesis
3b, the effect of opportunity exploitation is positive but not significant (β =.027, p > .10). We
therefore find support for Hypotheses 2a, 2b and 3a, but Hypothesis 3b is not supported.
In addition to these hypothesized effects, we find positive and significant effects of
asset holdings on livelihood performance in both sectors (β = .127, p < .01 for the shea butter
sector, and β = .056, p < .05 for the shrimp sector). These findings suggest that as the level of
asset holdings increases, so does the livelihood performance of BoP producers. We find a
significant and positive effect of quality of infrastructure on livelihood performance in the
sector with moderate to high formal institutionalization. Finally, we find significant
relationships between access to credit and livelihood performance (β = .239, p < .05 in the
sector with moderate to low formal institutionalization; β = .359, p < .05 in the sector with
moderate to high formal institutionalization).
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Table 3.2: Estimation results for the linear regression for the hypothesis models
Full model

Sector

Beta (β)

Shea butter

Shrimp

Opportunity exploration*Sector

-.158** (H1)

-

-

Opportunity exploitation*Sector

.046† (H1)

-

-

Opportunity exploration

-

.171** (H2a)

-.139** (H3a)

Opportunity exploitation

-

-.081* (H2b)

.027 (H3b)

Asset holdings

.096**

.127**

.056*

Quality of infrastructure

.024

-.026

.075*

Access to credit

.281**

.239*

.359*

Constant

2.252**

2.404**

2.081**

R-square

.135

.212

.086

F-Statistic

11.95**

11.89**

3.72**

Observations

389

206

183

Significance level: †: p < 0.10, *: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01

3.6. Discussion and conclusion
The present study examines the effects of market learning modes, opportunity
exploitation, and exploration on livelihood performance of BoP producers in two agriculturalbased sectors in Benin. The study finds that the connection with local markets and with
export markets requires different learning modes. The results show that the market learning
modes of opportunity exploitation and exploration have significant effects on BoP producers’
livelihood performance. These results support arguments in marketing theory that marketing
competencies represent key drivers of performance (e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Day, 1994,
Kohli & Jaworski, 1990). The study lends support to the assertion that actors should learn
about their market environments to optimize their decisions and strengthen their businesses
by combining the resources they access in an effective way.
The findings show that the market learning mode of opportunity exploration is
fundamental in improving livelihood performance in a sector with moderate to low formal
institutionalizations. In such a sector, opportunity exploitation is detrimental to success in
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local markets, and its effect on livelihood performance is not significant in the sector with
moderate to high formal institutionalization. More specifically, contrary to our expectation,
the study does not support the predicted positive effect of opportunity exploitation in a sector
with moderate to high formal institutionalization. One possible explanation for the absence of
a significant positive effect of opportunity exploitation on livelihood performance is that
compliance with the exporter’s standards is too complex and many shrimp fishers still, to a
substantial degree, depend on local markets, where exploration has a negative effect. The
simultaneous occurrence of a positive (for export market delivery) and negative (for local
market delivery) effect of exploitation may lead to a cumulative non-significant effect. Once
the export integration of that sector has proceeded further, the positive effect of opportunity
exploitation may become established.
The present findings differ from those obtained from studies conducted on formalsector companies in high-income countries. Those studies generally find positive outcomes of
both learning modes, suggesting that firms need both opportunity exploitation and
exploration to build a sustainable competitive advantage. Exploitation helps firms build
excellence in customer-valued competencies, and exploration prevents firms from rigidity
and the overlooking of new market opportunities, trends, and technologies that offer potential
for future advantages for the company (e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005). The two learning modes
are therefore complementary in obtaining a sustainable competitive advantage in
environments that are dynamic in terms of customer preferences, technologies, and
competition. This is not, however, the case at the BoP in D&E countries, where markets are
fragmented and information about these market opportunities difficult to access.
In extant literature in marketing and strategic management (Atuahene-Gima, 2005,
Atuahene-Gima & Murray, 2007, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004, Lisboa, Skarmeas, &
Lages, 2013, Menguc & Auh, 2008), it is suggested that more exploration is needed when the
market environment is dynamic, i.e., customers’ needs and wants change over time. Our
finding of a significant and positive effect of the learning mode of opportunity exploration on
livelihood performance in a sector with moderate to low formal institutionalization is
consistent with this view. In sectors where information about potential market opportunities
(export markets in the present case) is scarce, the findings show that exploration remains a
key strategy for BoP producers to improve their livelihood performance.
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3.7. Implications
The findings have implications for organizations that aim to strengthen the livelihoods
of BoP producers, such as public policy makers and development organizations.
Traditionally, BoP producers’ livelihood performance has been explained by the type of
markets to which they sell, which, in turn, depends on asset holdings, access to credit,
community support, relationships with traders, infrastructure, and availability of market
information (e.g., Barrett, 2008, Bruton, Khavul, & Chavez, 2011, Fafchamps, 2004, Khavul,
2010, Swallow, 2005). The present study suggests that market learning modes such as
exploitation and exploration also deserve attention.
The study further suggests that to improve their livelihood performance, BoP
producers should learn about their market environment in either exploitative or explorative
ways, depending on the level of existing institutional support. The study implies that different
market environments require different learning modes. In an environment without connection
to export markets, the market learning mode of opportunity exploration should be a key
strategy to foster livelihood performance. However, in an environment with at least one big
market opportunity, such as export markets, BoP producers may need to learn in an
exploitative manner to meet the criteria and benefit from higher prices that would contribute
to improve their livelihood performance.
Finally, the findings suggest that to connect BoP producers to export markets and
thereby alleviate their poverty level, exporting companies, policy makers, and development
organizations should offer arrangements that satisfy producers’ tendencies to explore (e.g., by
offering information on the export market) and trigger exploitative learning. They may also
provide BoP producers with training on active experimentation through adult education, such
as field schools in which producers share concrete experience. Exporters can strengthen the
exploitative learning modes of BoP producers by offering them the resources such as credit
that they may need to exploit markets.
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3.8. Limitations and future research
The present study has several limitations that may be addressed in future research.
First, our study includes two sectors that differ from each other in a number of ways. The
difference in the level of formal institutionalization offers probably the most theoretically
sound explanation for the findings. Replications of the study in other sectors, that have for
example equal levels of perishability of the products that they produce and/or greater
similarity in gender, would, however, strengthen the reliability of our findings. Second,
development scholars see export market integration as an antecedent of livelihood
performance. Our study shows that the market learning modes have direct effects on the
livelihood performance of BoP producers. Note that our argument is that the market learning
modes may help or hinder BoP producers export market integration and success on local
markets. However, our framework does not account for the export market integration concept
itself. Future research may therefore complement this study by examining the mediating
effect of export market integration within the relationships that exist between opportunity
exploitation and exploration and livelihood performance. Third, future research may repeat
the present study in sectors that are more integrated with export markets than the shrimp
market. Future work may also examine the effect of learning modes on export market
integration in the shrimp sector to examine whether a positive effect of exploitative learning
on export market integration exists. Fourth, because the market learning modes require
resources, future research may examine the conditions that favor or impede these learning
modes among BoP producers. For example, to develop their competence (exploitation) or
search for new opportunities (exploration) in their environments, BoP producers may need
additional revenue that can be obtained from assets they hold and/or by accessing credit.
Additionally, the ability of BoP producers to explore may be hindered by poor infrastructure.
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Appendix 1: Construct items, loadings, and alpha values
Shrimp

Shea butter

Opportunity exploitation
Alpha = .92, eigenvalue = 6.923

Factor
loadings

Alpha = .76, eigenvalue = 3.45

Factor
loadings

Etic items
I always think of how I can obtain
the shrimp characteristics that my
collectors want (e.g., freshness,

I always think of how I can achieve
.88

completeness, attractive color).

.81

color) that I offer to the market

characteristics of the butter (e.g., fat and
acid content, color) that I offer to the

.67

market (R).

(R).
that my collectors want (R).

.77

I do nothing to improve the

attributes of the shrimp (e.g.,

I do not always fish for shrimp

customers can praise (e.g., fat and acid
content, color)

I do nothing to improve the
freshness, completeness, attractive

butter characteristics that my main

.86

I do not always process butter that can
be sold to my main customers (R).

.65

Emic items
I always use the best fishing
materials to respond to the quality

.83

demands of collectors.
The shrimp that I catch generally
comply with the characteristics
(e.g., freshness, completeness,

.82

attractive color) that my collectors
want.
I regularly ask my collectors
whether they are satisfied.

.75
I always follow the recommended
processing techniques to meet the
quality of butter that can be sold to my

.82

main customers.
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Shrimp

Shea butter

Opportunity exploration

Opportunity exploration

Alpha = .88, eigenvalue = 4.021

Alpha = .78; eigenvalue = 2.08

Etic items
I actively try to determine which
shrimp characteristics collectors
may be willing to pay for in the

I actively try to find out which butter
.76

.90

willing to pay for in the future.

future.
I regularly ask collectors about the
shrimp characteristics that they

characteristics my clients may be

I regularly question my clients on the
.80

expect to want in the future.

butter characteristics that they expect to

.82

want in the future.

Emic items
I know the trends that other
collectors (potential collectors) see .96
for the future of shrimp fishing.
I regularly check what other
collectors can tell me about the

.67

development of the shrimp market.
I want to know what opportunities
collectors see so that I can

.75

anticipate them.
I always try to find out which butter
characteristics my clients may be

.91

willing to pay for in the future.
Whenever I meet business men, I do not
miss any chance to ask for new
opportunities for my butter.
Livelihood performance of subsistence fishers
[Over the last 5 years…]
My household felt very rich
I invested in my children’s education
I invested in properties in a town (e.g., house, shop)
I invested in properties in my village (e.g., flour mill, new house)
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Shrimp

Shea butter

I diversified my [shrimp fishing/shea butter production] by investing in different activities (e.g., petty
trading)
I grew crops in addition to my [shrimp fishing/shea butter production]
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Integrating base of the pyramid producers with export markets

Abstract
With the increase of globalization, exporting and multinational companies are increasingly
obtaining their supplies from large numbers of small-scale producers residing at the base of
the pyramid (BoP) in developing and emerging countries. This context differs sharply from
those contexts with abundant resources, substantial purchasing power, and dynamism in
customer preferences, technologies, and competition, which are traditionally the focus of
existing marketing literature. This study departs from prior models of BoP producer market
integration in development thinking by adding exploratory and exploitative market learning
modes through which BoP producers can connect themselves to markets. The results from a
two-wave survey of shrimp fishermen in Benin show that exploration is detrimental to export
market integration, but opportunity exploitation mediates between development drivers
(quality of infrastructure, microcredit, and community culture) and integration with export
markets. The results reveal boundary conditions to market learning theory that have
implications for the sourcing practices of companies at the BoP.

Chapter 4

4.1. Introduction
Existing marketing literature has concentrated on contexts with abundant resources,
substantial purchasing power, and dynamism in customer preferences, technologies, and
competition that continuously create new market opportunities. The single-sided focus on
these environments has created gaps in the understanding of marketing in the peripheral and
emerging sectors of the global marketing system (e.g., Burgess & Steenkamp, 2006, Sheth,
2011), particularly at the so-called “bottom” or “base of the pyramid” (BoP) (London,
Anupindi, & Sheth, 2010, Prahalad, 2004). Producers and traders in informal BoP sectors
comprise an estimated 41% of the gross national income of developing and emerging
countries (hereafter, D&E countries) (Schneider, Buehn, & Montenegro, 2011). Karnani
(2006) suggests that integrating the small-scale producers that occupy the BoP (hereafter,
BoP producers) into the marketing systems of multinational companies offers a direct
opportunity to reduce poverty. Companies such as Nestlé, Unilever, and Danone, as well as
public policy-makers in many D&E countries, have adopted this approach (e.g., Buck &
Milder, 2012, Reardon, et al., 2009). A deeper understanding of how BoP producers can
connect to high-income customers (hereafter, export market integration) not only is important
for poverty reduction but also may help these companies stabilize and improve the quality
and quantity of their supplies, thus creating mutual value (London, Anupindi, & Sheth, 2010).
Companies that build supply chains at the BoP can also use their contacts and experience to
sell to the equally disconnected “next billion” consumers living at the BoP (Radjou &
Prabhu, 2012). This is an area of interest that, in contrast to buying from the BoP, has
received focused attention in recent years (cf. Martin & Hill, 2012, Viswanathan, Rosa, &
Ruth, 2010, Weidner, Rosa, & Viswanathan, 2010).
Compared to high-income contexts, BoP producers often suffer from weaker benefits
of formal institutions and support industries such as finance and technology and have lower
levels of literacy and education (e.g., Viswanathan, 2007, World-Bank, 2008). Their
businesses often produce agricultural or basic manufactured products that they offer to local
traders. Traders then resell these products in informal marketplaces or to so-called lead
companies (Arnould, 2001, Arnould & Mohr, 2005). Lead companies reside in the formal
sectors of D&E countries and connect BoP producers to markets with substantially higher
purchasing power, such as export markets in wealthy countries or domestic supermarkets that
target high-end and middle-class market segments (Swinnen & Maertens, 2007). Through
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these connections, BoP producers are collectively responsible for the greater production share
of some of the world’s most popular commodities such as coffee, tea, and cocoa (FAO, 2013,
ICCO, 2009, ICO, 2013), as well as substantial shares of (semi-) manufactured products such
as textiles and leather (e.g., Curtis, 2011, WTO, 2013).
Marketing studies have contributed to a macro-level understanding of how the
structure and dynamics of marketing systems facilitate and/or hinder the integration of BoP
producers (e.g., Arnould, 2001, Arnould & Mohr, 2005). Other studies have examined the
consequences of export market integration for producers’ quality of life (Arnould, Plastina, &
Ball, 2009, Geiger-Oneto & Arnould, 2011, Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013). The
decisions of whether and how much BoP producers sell to export markets have, however,
been primarily studied within the discipline of development economics (see, among others,
Fafchamps, Gabre-Madhin, & Minten, 2005, Piampongsant & Ingco, 2003, Swinnen &
Maertens, 2007). A central premise of these studies is that export market integration depends
on transaction costs, which in turn depend on privately owned and shared resources such as
the availability of appropriate infrastructure and investment capital. The marketing practices
and processes that connect the independent variables for resources with the outcome variable
for export market integration are largely conceived as a “black box.” A marketing perspective
may help open this box and refine insights on the processes that connect BoP producers with
the world market, in addition to extending marketing theory to BoP contexts.
This study aims to develop this type of marketing perspective for export market
integration; in doing so, it offers three contributions to existing literature. First, this study
integrates two producer-level market-learning modes—opportunity exploration and
exploitation (March, 1981)—as potential mediators of key relationships in the export market
integration framework. Exploitation and exploration enable businesses to learn how they can
meet customer expectations by optimizing competencies and to understand the window of
opportunities within their environment, respectively (Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Kyriakopoulos
& Moorman, 2004). Therefore, exploitation and exploration are fundamental to how
businesses relate to their markets. We depart from the market integration model in
development economics, which specifically draws on transaction cost economics, in order to
position the two learning modes as mediators in the framework. Second, by theoretically and
empirically connecting market learning theory to the specific conditions of D&E countries,
this study advances what Burgess and Steenkamp (2006, p. 337) labelled the “marketing
renaissance.” The evidence on exploratory and exploitative learning is based on high-income
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market studies, a context that is characterized by an abundance of opportunities (e.g.,
Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004, Lisboa, Skarmeas, & Lages, 2013,
Mom, Van Den Bosch, & Volberda, 2007). Because opportunities and information are
scarcer for BoP producers than for businesses in high-income markets, our study tests the
generalizability of prior findings on exploration and exploitation and identifies boundary
conditions.
Third, this study contributes to the integration of theories used in development
economics and marketing. This type of integration has become more important with the
increasing integration of D&E countries in the world economy. Despite notable contributions
(Layton, 2009, Wilke & Moore, 1999), marketing can also be detrimental to development
(e.g., Witkowski, 2005). A deeper integration of marketing theories with the theories and
models used in development economics may assist companies and policy-makers in shaping
the ongoing market integration of D&E countries in a way that moves poor producers out of
poverty and makes companies profitable. More specifically, this study draws on marketing
theories studied in development economics to further refine the drivers of BoP producers’
export market integration. This study draws on market orientation literature and relationship
marketing theory to pave new theoretical ground for two of these drivers—community
culture and relationships with traders—within the trade network at the BoP. These factors
further increase our understanding of the drivers of these two learning processes en route to
export market integration.
We test the export market integration framework in a two-round survey of 169
fishermen from the shrimp sector in Benin (West Africa). The connection of BoP producers
with export markets is a key policy objective in Benin, where 75% of the population lives on
less than 2 dollars a day (World-Bank, 2010). In order to diversify an agricultural economy
highly dependent on a single crop (cotton), the Beninese government supported the
establishment of an export channel for shrimp that first opened in 1993 (SCRP, 2007). These
export ambitions appeared, however, to be insufficiently supported by the institutional
environment at that time. After repeated violations of international food safety standards, the
Beninese government decided in 2003 to halt all shrimp exports for approximately two years,
during which it reformed the regulatory institutions and control bodies surrounding the
sector. The current challenge for policy makers and the lead company is to increase the
fishermen’s level of market integration given the stricter safety and quality requirements
(Raux, 2009).
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In the following sections, we initially discuss the background of export market
integration and exploitative and exploratory market learning. We then integrate these
concepts into the framework of export market integration and formulate hypotheses. We
subsequently present our methods, followed by our results. We then conclude with a
discussion on the implications for theory, management, and future research.

4.2. Conceptual background and framework
Export Market Integration
Based on prior works of development economists (e.g., Bernard, Taffesse, & Gabre Madhin,
2008, Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen, 2011, World-Bank, 2008), we define export market
integration as the proportion of output that BoP producers in D&E countries sell to customers
with access to export markets. The establishment of an export or multinational company that
begins to source from BoP producers often constitutes a major change for these BoP
producers. Because they are constrained to customers in informal markets, BoP producers are
primarily restricted to markets with low purchasing power (e.g., Chamberlin & Jayne, 2013,
Ouma, 2010, Reardon, et al., 2009). The establishment of a lead company offers access to
higher structural levels of purchasing power and a unique opportunity for BoP producers to
improve their quality of life. Studies in development economics and marketing therefore
denote export market integration as a key driver of development because the higher rewards
that producers obtain from lead companies help them to cover expenses for products and
services such as consumer goods, medical expenses, and educational costs (e.g., Arnould,
Plastina, & Ball, 2009, Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen, 2011). Existing development literature
refers to the level of capabilities, assets, and activities required for living as livelihood
performance (Carney, 1998, Masanjala, 2007). Several studies have indeed empirically
confirmed the relationship between export market integration and livelihood performance or
closely related constructs such as quality of life (e.g., Arnould, Plastina, & Ball, 2009,
Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen, 2011, Minten, Randrianarison, & Swinnen, 2009). Case studies
have further noted that successful market integration also benefits the lead company, which
can expect more stable deliveries in terms of quality and quantity (London, Anupindi, &
Sheth, 2010, Ruben, et al., 2007).
To achieve these mutual benefits, development economists have also studied the
drivers of export market integration (e.g., Alene, et al., 2008, Chamberlin & Jayne, 2013).
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Following the logic that the decisions on whether and how much BoP producers sell to export
markets depend on the costs associated with the transactions, these studies typically take a
transaction cost approach (Williamson, 1975). Transaction cost theory sees behavioral
uncertainty, volume uncertainty, and technological uncertainty as influencers of transaction
costs (Williamson 1975). Development economists (e.g., Reardon, et al., 2009) have
contextualized these factors into six variables that are likely to affect transaction costs at the
BoP and are frequently included in market integration studies, namely, asset holdings, access
to credit, community support, quality of infrastructure, availability of market information,
and relationships with traders.
Asset holdings refer to BoP producers’ possessions such as production equipment and
agricultural land (e.g., Barrett, 2008, Boughton, et al., 2007). These assets can provide a basis
for survival and thus enable BoP producers to make the more risky specific investments in
quality and quantity required to sell to the export channel (e.g., Minten, Randrianarison, &
Swinnen, 2009, Reardon, et al., 2009). Credit, typically provided in the form of microlending, offers another basis for these investments (e.g., Bruton, Khavul, & Chavez, 2011,
Khavul, 2010). Studies have also addressed the role of community support in export market
integration (e.g., Fafchamps, 2004, Holloway & Lapar, 2007). Comparable to the
mechanisms within the marketing systems of consumer-merchants as described by
Viswanathan, Rosa, and Ruth (2010), these studies stress that families and communities act
as both financial buffers and sources of extra labor (Fafchamps, 2004, Tadesse & Shively,
2013). Weaknesses in infrastructure can directly contribute to transaction costs because
traders may need special vehicles to reach producers and perishable products may spoil due
to a lack of storage facilities; as a consequence, sellers may not get paid (e.g., Mu & Van de
Walle, 2011, Rao & Qaim, 2011, Swallow, 2005). Information pertaining to market demand
may be absent in the BoP environment (Fafchamps, 2004), which increases the behavioral
uncertainty of the customer from the perspective of the BoP producer. Lead companies
therefore increasingly formulate concrete production standards that are disseminated through
the networks of governmental and development organizations (Reardon & Berdegue, 2002,
Reardon, et al., 1999, Swinnen, 2007). Similar to the lead company, the behavior of the trader
can also be uncertain; for example, the trader may not return after buying from the BoP
producer on credit (Ali & Peerlings, 2011, Fafchamps & Minten, 1999). In an environment
with weak regulative institutions, it has been argued that social relationships function as an
alternative institution to reduce behavioral uncertainty (Fafchamps, 2004).
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Our study departs from this framework by examining the roles of asset holdings,
credit access, and infrastructure quality as they are discussed in existing development
literature (see Figure 4.1). This study also includes variables related to market relationships
and community support but refines their role in light of marketing theory. As explained
below, the role of market information is approached from a market-learning perspective.

Figure 4.1: Conceptual framework
Hypothesized effects
Control effects

The Mediating Roles of Exploitative and Exploratory Market Learning
Because transaction costs are difficult to operationalize, most empirical studies
directly regress the aforementioned factors on market integration, typically identifying a
significant impact from them in a direction that is consistent with transaction cost logic (e.g.,
Alene, et al., 2008, Chamberlin & Jayne, 2013, Gabre-Madhin, 2009). These studies depart
from the assumption that BoP producers are rational and have no difficulty processing market
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information when they compare the costs and benefits associated with different customers.
The market-learning literature abandons this assumption and sees market information as a
factor that should be actively acquired by actors and requires interpretation before becoming
instrumental (e.g., Day, 1994, Kohli & Jaworski, 1990, Moorman, 1995, Sinkula, 1994). BoP
producers also learn from their markets as they collect and interpret information by
participating in the marketplace, and they use this information to determine whether and with
whom to exchange their offerings (e.g., Viswanathan, Rosa, & Ruth, 2010, Viswanathan,
Sridharan, & Ritchie, 2010). The decisions of whether and how much BoP producers sell to
the export marketing channel are therefore logically influenced by what the seller has learned,
and this in turn depends on how (s)he learns. According to existing market-learning literature
(e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004), this learning occurs in two
modes: exploratory and exploitative learning (March, 1991).
Exploitation is the tendency to learn about “the refinement and extension of existing
competencies, technologies, and paradigms exhibiting returns that are positive, proximate,
and predictable” (March 1991, p. 85). Exploration is a tendency to learn in terms of
“experimentation with new alternatives having returns that are uncertain, distant, and often
negative” (March 1991, p. 85). Thus, whereas exploitation is “the use and development of
things already known,” exploration is “the pursuit of knowledge, of things that might come to
be known” (Levinthal and March 1993, p. 105). These two particular concepts are studied to
deepen the understanding of organizational renewal and the innovation processes of
companies in high-income markets by researchers in strategic management (e.g., Auh &
Menguc, 2005, Lavie & Rosenkopf, 2006, Levinthal & March, 1993), organization theory
(e.g., He & Wong, 2004, Mom, Van Den Bosch, & Volberda, 2007, Smith & Tushman,
2005), and marketing (e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Atuahene-Gima & Murray, 2007,
Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004, Lisboa, Skarmeas, & Lages, 2013, Menguc & Auh, 2008).
Exploitation is approached as a process that builds excellence in customer-valued
competencies that provide a company with a competitive advantage. Exploration, in turn,
prevents the development of these competencies from leading to rigidity and the neglect of
new market opportunities, trends, and technologies that offer potential for future advantages
for a company(Atuahene-Gima, 2005). These two learning modes are therefore
complementary and obtain a sustainable competitive advantage in environments that are
dynamic in terms of customer preferences, technologies, and competition. In this context,
ignorance regarding opportunities and threats, as well as the inability to effectively and
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efficiently respond to these opportunities and threats, are likely to become major obstacles to
achieving a competitive advantage. The complementarity of these two learning modes is
evidenced by the significant interactions of the two variables on performance outcomes
(Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Atuahene-Gima & Murray, 2007, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman,
2004).
Because these learning modes determine the market opportunities that BoP producers
see as attractive and feasible for them to seize, these learning modes precede export market
integration. Moreover, because these learning modes require resources, market integration
drivers such as asset holdings, credit, and quality of infrastructure may also drive exploratory
and exploitative learning. In other words, these two learning modes will likely mediate
relationships in the export market integration framework. These relationships require
specification.

4.3. Hypotheses
The Effects of Market Learning Modes on Export Market Integration
Opportunities to move out of poverty are scarce at the BoP, and there are few dynamics that
create these opportunities. The establishment of a lead company offering a connection with a
high-income market is likely to constitute an opportunity (Minten, Randrianarison, &
Swinnen, 2009, Swinnen & Maertens, 2007). This opportunity, however, comes at the price
of compliance with the lead company’s criteria for quality, quantity, and delivery. The
relatively higher price that is paid by the lead company is an incentive for the intermediary
traders who operate between the lead company and the BoP producers to communicate the
demands of the company to the BoP producers. These demands are normally higher than
those of customers from local, informal markets, which are characterized by low purchasing
power. To meet these criteria, BoP producers must therefore strengthen the competencies that
enable them to produce the demanded quality. In other words, BoP producers that can learn
in an exploitative manner are more likely to meet the required standards and thus reach a
higher level of export market integration.
Given that opportunities to move out of poverty are scarce, the available opportunities
will be easy to detect; it is unlikely that opportunities in an environment that lacks the
dynamics to create new opportunities will remain unseen. Opportunity exploration is
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therefore unlikely to make an additional contribution to export market integration. The
complementarity of exploration and exploitation that is key to market-learning applications in
developed markets (Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004) may thus be
absent in the BoP context. The contribution of opportunity exploration may in fact be
negative because it comes at the cost of distributing sales across different channels. To access
information from which BoP producers can explore new opportunities, these producers rely
on their social network relationships (Fafchamps, 2004). According to social capital theory,
which views social networks as valuable assets (Coleman, 1988, Herreros, 2004), requesting
information from others is not free per se; rather, favors are paid for by return favors. In a
BoP context where small quantities are traded, gaining information is most likely rewarded
with a greater quantity of supply. As such, the more that BoP producers explore new
opportunities, the more they will distribute their products over different channels and the less
that will remain to sell to the export channel. We therefore hypothesize that opportunity
exploration decreases the export market integration of BoP producers. Based on these ideas,
we hypothesize the following:

H1: (a) Opportunity exploitation has a positive impact and (b) opportunity exploration
has a negative impact on export market integration.

Drivers of Exploratory and Exploitative Market Learning at the BoP
The variables in existing development literature that influence export market
integration may exercise their effects through market learning modes. This literature offers
two reasons for why asset holdings are likely to affect market learning. First, BoP producers
that hold the necessary assets, such as plots of agricultural land for farmers (Boahene,
Snijders, & Folmer, 1999, Fischer & Qaim, 2012), have a material basis on which to further
develop their competency (exploitation) or experiment in the market in search of new
opportunities (exploration) in their core business. Second, asset holdings such as livestock
may be used by BoP producers to diversify into other sources of income from which they can
obtain additional revenues that can, in turn, be invested in the exploration or exploitation of
opportunities (Barrientos, 2012, Krishna, Poghosyan, & Das, 2012, Mallick, 2013). We
therefore predict the following:
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H2: Asset holdings are positively associated with (a) opportunity exploration and (b)
opportunity exploitation.

Access to financial resources is recognized as a key constraint for development, and
microfinance serves as a potential solution (Armendáriz & Morduch, 2010). Credit reduces
financial constraints on BoP producers and may therefore allow them to make necessary
investments in equipment and skills to respond to customer demands (Stephens & Barrett,
2011, Thøgersen, 2005). However, the loan granters become stakeholders in the BoP
producers’ businesses. Although the selection of who receives a loan may be partially based
on subjective judgments (Galak, Small, & Stephen, 2011), granters typically reduce their
financial risk by granting loans to a clear business proposition that requires financing to seize
the opportunity rather than to those that intend to explore for more opportunities (Armendáriz
& Morduch, 2010). Therefore, we hypothesize that credit only affects opportunity
exploitation and not opportunity exploration:

H3: Access to credit is positively associated with opportunity exploitation.

The level of development in a country is often associated with the quality of its
infrastructure (Dethier & Moore, 2012, World-Bank, 1994). A weak infrastructure may
hinder traders when they transport products from a producer to the lead company or an
intermediary trader. Traders may require special vehicles to reach remote places or risk
experiencing quality losses and delays (Fafchamps, 2004). Fewer traders visiting villages
and/or traders visiting villages less frequently means that less market information is brought
to these villages, thus diminishing the number of new opportunities to be explored or
competencies to be optimized. Better infrastructure will therefore have a positive effect on
both opportunity exploration and exploitation. In addition, a weaker connection to customers
also makes opportunity exploitation less rewarding. Although BoP producers have the
competency to produce at the required standards, they may be hindered by the ability of
traders to transport the products in a timely manner to the lead company and without damage
or loss (Fafchamps, 2004, Poulton, Kydd, & Dorward, 2006). In addition to the direct effects
of infrastructure quality on opportunity exploration and exploitation, we also expect that the
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quality of infrastructure will moderate the effect of opportunity exploitation on export market
integration. We therefore hypothesize the following:

H4: Quality of infrastructure is negatively associated with (a) opportunity exploration
and (b) opportunity exploitation: (c) the poorer the infrastructure is, the weaker the
positive effect of opportunity exploitation is on export market integration.

Existing development literature further suggests that the market integration of BoP
producers depends on cultural aspects of their community. For example, some studies address
neighborhood effects that occur when a community encourages producers to imitate activities
that appear to be successful with others (Conley & Udry, 2010, Holloway & Lapar, 2007,
Munshi & Myaux, 2006). Studies that address community-level factors refer to the
willingness of community members to assist each other by sharing information, production
equipment, and financial resources (Conley & Udry, 2010, Holloway & Lapar, 2007). To
better understand the cultural characteristics that foster export market integration, one needs a
perspective on culture that highlights the norms and values that foster market learning.
Existing market orientation literature offers such a perspective. From a market orientation
perspective, the two aforementioned learning modes require market-oriented behaviors
because they refer to the collection and sharing of, as well as the responsiveness to, market
information (Kohli & Jaworski, 1990). The literature on market orientation has shown that
these market information processes are rooted in the values and norms of an organization (cf.
Homburg & Pflesser, 2000) and that the behavior of individual salespersons depends on the
level of market orientation within their organization (Siguaw, Brown, & Widing, 1994).
Consistent with this market orientation literature, we therefore refer to community support as
the extent to which a community culture has values and norms that encourage market
learning such as sharing market information, evaluating market developments such as
opportunities and threats, and being open to and encouraging the seizing of market
opportunities. A community with values and norms that support BoP producers’ market
information processing will strengthen both opportunity exploitation and exploration. We
therefore hypothesize the following:
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H5: Community support is positively associated with (a) opportunity exploration and
(b) opportunity exploitation.

Studies in the development domain (e.g., Brooks, et al., 2010, Minten, Vandeplas, &
Swinnen, 2012) as well as in marketing (e.g., Chikweche & Fletcher, 2010, Viswanathan,
Sridharan, & Ritchie, 2010) have observed that markets at the BoP predominantly function as
social networks. Because the transaction sizes are small and legal institutions can offer little
protection to market participants, search and screening costs are higher, as is the likelihood of
opportunistic behavior from buyers and sellers. The formation of long-term relationships
offers protection under these conditions and is therefore widespread across D&E countries
(Fafchamps, 2004). While existing development literature has studied these relationships,
particularly at the market level, by developing explanations for social network formations in
D&E countries (Barr, 2002, Fafchamps, 2004, Fafchamps, Gabre-Madhin, & Minten, 2005),
the marketing literature has focused on the relationship levels within the relationship
marketing paradigm. This literature has shown that strong relationships are characterized by
the trust built between transaction partners over time and commitment, defined as “the intent
to persist in a relationship, including long-term orientation to the involvement as well as
feelings of psychological attachment” (Rusbult, Martz, & Agnew, 1998, p. 359). A metaanalysis by Palmatier, Dant, Grewal, and Evans (2006)

shows that commitment has a

positive and significant impact on customer loyalty. Because commitment is future oriented
(Ndubisi, 2011), it leads to cooperation for the future development of transaction partners.
Thus, higher customer-relational commitment can be expected to motivate BoP producers to
develop the necessary competencies to effectively respond to customer desires (opportunity
exploitation). Viswanathan, Rosa, and Ruth (2010)

find that commitment reinforces

interdependencies between market actors at the BoP. These interdependencies may prevent
BoP producers from exploring new contacts and opportunities in their networks because they
may view themselves as being indebted to these customers (Viswanathan, Rosa, & Ruth,
2010). Relational commitment may therefore negatively influence opportunity exploration.
Thus, we hypothesize the following:
H6: Relational commitment is (a) negatively associated with opportunity exploration
and (b) positively associated with opportunity exploitation.
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4.4. Method
Data collection
Study context and selection
The hypotheses of this study are tested on a sample of shrimp fishermen from Benin (West
Africa). Agriculture is the most important economic sector in Benin, with approximately 70%
of the active population gaining their revenue from agriculture and contributing up to 80% to
export revenues (SCRP, 2007). The largest share comes from the cotton sector, thus making
the country’s economy vulnerable to price fluctuations on the world market. To stabilize its
export position, the Beninese government has aimed to diversify into high-value agricultural
products such as shrimp (Gulati, et al., 2007). This sector employs approximately 45,000
permanent artisanal shrimp fishermen (Le Ry, Barry, & Legendre, 2007). Although shrimp
represents approximately 1% of Benin’s exports (SCRP, 2007), the sector generates
substantial foreign exchange for the country (STDF, 2008) and has the potential for export
growth. Shrimp are harvested in the southern part of the country in three lagoons that offer an
appropriate habitat. Our data were therefore collected from villages along these three lagoons.

Pre-study
Because the data collection in BoP contexts is likely to be influenced by the typical
characteristics of this context, we followed the recommendations for field research in
subsistence contexts from Ingenbleek, Tessema, and van Trijp (2013). We began the data
collection with desk and qualitative research. The desk research facilitated a better
understanding of the case study context in order to preselect strata for the sampling frame and
generate potential scale items. The qualitative pre-study consisted of 7 interviews with
shrimp experts and 3 focus group discussions with a total of 25 shrimp fishermen. The
experts included researchers, shrimp project managers, and fishing directorate agents. The
interviews and focus group discussions covered questions on factors that prevent shrimp
fishermen from moving forward in their business, the presence and recognition of market
opportunities by the shrimp fishermen, and their ability to overcome constraints. The findings
from the qualitative research further refined the strata for the sampling frame and generated
items for contextual measures on opportunity exploitation, opportunity exploration, marketoriented community support, relational commitment, and livelihood performance.
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Sample and interview procedure
Consistent with prior studies on market integration (e.g., Maertens, Colen, &
Swinnen, 2011), our qualitative investigation revealed that shrimp catching, procurement
(e.g., fishing equipment), and selling decisions are made by the head of the household, i.e.,
the fisherman. Fishermen also appeared to be knowledgeable as to whether their shrimp were
sold at local markets or to the lead company. We therefore designated the household head as
the key informant. The questionnaire was designed in English and translated into French
using back-and-forth techniques by translators who had a good understanding of the cultural
background. We contacted two agricultural economics experts with field research experience
and three shrimp experts for comments on the questionnaire. The questionnaire was pretested with six shrimp fishermen in each of the three coastal waters identified in this study.
This pre-test enabled us to ensure that questions were precise and simple because it allowed
us to check the designed questionnaire in terms of the wording, structure, and length
(Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013).
To account for potential differences among shrimp fishermen, a stratified sampling
approach was adopted (Iarossi, 2006, Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013). At each
lagoon, the villages that have contact with factory collectors were identified with the
assistance of experts. These villages were then divided into three categories based on their
distance from the main road (less than 1 kilometer (.62 miles), between 1 and 6 kilometers
(3.72 miles), and more than 6 kilometers from the main road). We finally selected four or five
villages (14 in total) from each stratum. Shrimp fishermen were randomly selected to be
interviewed in each village. We obtained the names of all shrimp fishermen from the village
head and assigned each shrimp fisherman a number. Each number was written on a piece of
paper, and all of the pieces of paper were placed in one box, from which the names of the
participants were randomly drawn. Seven to twenty-nine respondents were selected from
each village, depending on the number of fishermen residing in the village. This approach led
to a total sample of 183 respondents. None of the shrimp fishermen who were approached for
interviews declined to participate. Each respondent was given an incentive of two bars of
soap in exchange for participation. A second round of data collection was conducted
approximately six months after the first round to obtain data on the level of export market
integration. Collecting data at two moments in time minimized the chance of single-source
bias (Rindfleisch, et al., 2008). During this second round, 169 of the original 183 respondents
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were reached, representing an overall response rate of 92%. The 14 non-respondents came
from 7 different villages and were absent because they were either travelling or ill.
We relied on the services of five professional interviewers from a well-established
Beninese research institute to collect the data. The interviewers were given a three-day
training session on the questionnaire and the data collection. They were introduced to the
purpose of the study and were guided through the questionnaire: each question was read and
explained, and the idea behind the question was stressed. The interviewers were also actively
involved in the pre-testing of the questionnaire with 10 shrimp fishermen.
During the interview, the interviewers initially began by describing the purpose of the
study and reassuring the respondents regarding anonymity. Each interview took, on average,
one hour and fifteen minutes. Because the shrimp fishermen were not accustomed to the use
of Likert and semantic scales and because their numerical abilities could potentially constrain
them in effectively responding to these questions, the scale was visualized with five pebbles
of different sizes. The smallest pebble symbolized a value of 1, and the largest pebble, which
was five times the size of pebble 1, represented a value of 5. To ensure that respondents
understood the techniques, they practiced before the start of the interviews with trial items.
Respondents were allowed to comment on answers if they wished. These explanations helped
the interviewers monitor possible response biases. The first author actively supervised the
data collection; he regularly observed the interviewers at work, checked the questionnaires
filled out by the interviewers for accuracy, and clarified any ambiguities and mistakes. In 3
instances, the interviewers returned the following day to the shrimp fishermen for some
clarifications and/or corrections.

Operationalization and measurement
Our measures of opportunity exploitation, opportunity exploration, market-oriented
community support, and relational commitment were based on multi-item scales, whereas
measures of export market integration, access to credit, quality of infrastructure, and asset
holdings were based on objective measures taken from prior studies in development
economics (cf. Limao & Venables, 2001). We measured the export market integration of
shrimp fishermen by using the self-reported proportion of fished shrimp sold through export
market channels as conceptualized by Bernard, Taffesse, & Gabre-Madhin (2008) and also
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used by, among others, Bignebat, Koç, & Lemeilleur (2009), Dolan & Humphrey (2000), and
Shilpi & Umali-Deininger (2007). The descriptive statistics showed that, on average, 17% of
the shrimp was sold to export markets, whereas 71% was sold to local markets. The
remaining 12% was either used for personal consumption or lost. These data confirmed that
the immediate challenge was to increase the percentage that complied with standards for
export markets. The correlation between the measures of export market integration at t1 and
t2 is .772 (p < .01), which suggests that the level of market integration is relatively constant
over time and thus represents a strategic decision for fishermen. These measures significantly
correlate with the measure of livelihood performance (r = .169, p < .05 for t1, and r = .229, p
< .01 for t2, r = .212; p < .01 for export market integration at t1 and livelihood performance at
t2), thus providing evidence of its criterion validity.
Following the technique of Andersson, Mekonnen, & Stage (2011), the amount of
livestock owned by the fisherman was used as a proxy for asset holdings. In a BoP context,
livestock represents a key asset because it can be reproduced, and sold or consumed later.
Credit was measured as a dummy variable indicating whether BoP producers had received
credit during the five years prior to the interviews, a method consistent with, Abro, Alemu,
and Hanjra (2014)

and Cardenas and Carpenter (2013), among others. To measure

infrastructure quality, we used the distance from the village to the nearest main road—a
proxy that is commonly used for this purpose in existing development literature (Amiti &
Smarzynska Javorcik, 2008, Shami, 2012).
The multi-item scales used in this study were adjusted to the specific context of
shrimp fishing in Benin using the data from the qualitative pre-study. Items were formulated
in relatively concrete wording, as respondents with low education levels may have more
difficulty with abstractions (Gau, Jae, & Viswanathan, 2012). The items on opportunity
exploitation focused on optimizing the competencies that help fishermen comply with the
standards set by the lead company. The items on opportunity exploration focused on
deploying network contacts, obtaining information, and discovering opportunities through
evaluation. The qualitative data suggested that fishermen engaged in these activities to
discover opportunities for improving and continuing their business in the future (as is
consistent with the theoretical meaning of the exploration concept in other management and
marketing studies), while others did so just to ensure survival. The latter were typically selfemployed out of necessity. They therefore sought opportunities that were immediately
available and had little intent to develop their business with an eye towards the future.
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Because we intended to measure exploration in a way that was consistent with the first
interpretation, we made explicit mention of the future orientation in several items.
The items on market-oriented community support highlighted the norms and values
that supported market-oriented fishing practices such as sharing information within the
community and discussing how responsiveness to customers could be strengthened. To
measure relational commitment, we adapted items from Morgan & Hunt (1994) to the context
of this study. The measure of livelihood performance that was included for criterion validity
purposes was measured using items relevant to the fishermen’s livelihood such as their
possessions, income generated from fishing, investments in other assets, and feelings about
poverty. These combined items constituted a formative scale on livelihood performance
(Diamantopoulos & Winklhofer, 2001).
All items were scored on five-point Likert-type scales ranging from “strongly
disagree” to “strongly agree,” except for the livelihood scale, which was measured using a
semantic scale. In order to purify our constructs, we used exploratory factor analysis and
Cronbach’s alpha (Churchill, 1979) to select items for confirmatory factor analysis. The
values of Cronbach’s alpha for all constructs exceeded .88 (Table 4.1), thus providing
evidence of good internal consistency reliability. The five-factor analysis using LISREL
showed a relatively good fit for the model (Chi-Square (225) = 208.96, p = .025, RMSEA =
.035, CFI = .99, NNFI = .99), and all factor loadings were significant (t > 1.96). We ended
our purification process with an assessment of the discriminant validity of the constructs; the
two-factor confirmatory approach suggested by Bagozzi and Philips (1982) and Anderson
(1987) was followed. Pairs of constructs were compared at the same time using LISREL 8.72
(Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2004). We ran each model twice. The first was run without
constraining the correlation between the two constructs being assessed, and the second model
constrained this correlation to 1. The comparative fit index (CFI) showed a poorer fit and the
chi-square significantly increased when the models were constrained. The overall constrained
model exhibited a significantly lower CFI value, which was below the threshold of .90 (.86),
than the overall unconstrained model (.92). Appendix 4.1 presents the final scale items. The
correlation matrix, Cronbach’s alpha, means, standard deviations, and range of measures are
displayed in Table 4.1.
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.023

1
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.06

-

1
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-.038

-.005
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1
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3.509

3.957

-

1

.000

-.009
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-.106
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1
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Table 4.1: Correlation matrix, Cronbach’s alpha, means, standard deviations, and range of measures
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Model
We tested our hypotheses using the seemingly unrelated regression method, which
simultaneously runs a system of multiple equations (Green, 2008). The results of a BreuschPagan test of independence on the data at t1 reject the null hypothesis that the error terms are
independent (  2 = 7.250, p < .05), meaning that the three equations are inter-correlated and
that separately estimating each equation using the ordinary least squares approach (OLS)
would lead to biased parameter estimates (Green, 2008). The hypotheses were tested using
the following three equations:

EMI   30   31EXPLOIT   32 EXPLOR  33 ASSETH   34CREDIT   35 INFRAST
  36CSUPPORT  37 RCOMIT   38 EXPLOIT* INFRAST
  39 EXPLOR* INFRAST   40 EXPLOIT* EXPLOR  3
EXPLOIT  10  11ASSETH  12CREDIT  13INFRAST  14CSUPPORT
 15RCOMIT  1
EXPLOR  20  21 ASSETH  22CREDIT  23INFRAST  24CSUPPORT
 25RCOMIT   2

where EMI represents export market integration, EXPLOIT denotes opportunity exploitation,
and EXPLOR represents opportunity exploration. These variables represent the dependent
variables in the considered equations. The variables ASSETH, CREDIT, and INFRAST
represent asset holdings, access to credit, and quality of infrastructure, respectively.
CSUPPORT and RCOMIT represent market-oriented community support and relational
commitment, respectively;  s indicates the parameter estimates; and  s denotes the error
terms. To reduce the likelihood of single-source bias (Rindfleisch, et al., 2008), we measured
export market integration at t2 and the other variables at t1.
Tests for multicollinearity revealed that the highest variance inflation factor was 2.852
(for opportunity exploitation on export market integration). Multicollinearity was therefore
unlikely to be a concern in our data (Hair, et al., 2010). In addition, we verified the robustness
of our results by examining their stability and their generalizability. We performed a
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jackknife analysis to assess the stability of the parameter estimates (Good, 2006). We
repeated the analysis by randomly removing 10 observations at a time. The results showed
that none of the repeated analyses was significantly different from the basic result (  2 = 951.48, Prob >  2 = 1.000), indicating that our results were stable. The generalizability of
the results was examined by using a Chow test (Green 2008). We performed these tests
across the three main lagoons (  2 = -879.85, Prob >  2 = 1.000). The results showed that
all coefficients in the different subsamples of characteristics were not significantly different,
indicating the generalizability of our results over the different lagoons.

4.5. Results
Table 4.2 shows the results of the estimated models. We examined the overall model
fit of each equation in the system (Green, 2008). The results show that all models were
globally significant at a 1% level (15.40 <  2 < 292.36; p < .01), meaning that the
coefficients of the independent variables in each estimated equation were jointly significant.
Hypothesis 1 predicted (a) a positive effect from opportunity exploitation and (b) a negative
effect from opportunity exploration on export market integration. Because the effect of
opportunity exploitation was positive and significant (β = .725, p < .01) and the effect of
opportunity exploration was negative and significant (β = -.118, p < .05), H1a and H1b are
thereby supported. The predictions in H2 that asset holdings would have a positive effect on
(a) opportunity exploration and (b) opportunity exploitation were not supported by our
findings; the effects of asset holdings on opportunity exploration (β = -.035, NS) and
opportunity exploitation (β = .001, NS) were not significant. We found that the effect of
access to credit on opportunity exploitation was positive and significant (β = .640, p < .01),
thus providing support for H3.
H4 predicted that weaker infrastructure would decrease (a) the level of opportunity
exploration and (b) opportunity exploitation and (c) that it would weaken the effect of
opportunity exploitation on export market integration. The effect of infrastructure quality on
opportunity exploration was not significant (H4a, β = -.108, p > NS), whereas the effect on
opportunity exploitation was negative and significant (H4b, β = -.122, p < .01). H4a is
therefore not supported, but H4b is supported. The interaction of infrastructure quality and
opportunity exploitation had a significant negative effect on export market integration (h4c, β
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= -.147, p < .01), suggesting that the contribution of opportunity exploitation to export market
integration decreased when infrastructure was poor, thus supporting H4c. Because
opportunity exploitation can also have a direct effect on export market integration, we
computed the single slope effect of opportunity exploitation under three levels of
infrastructure quality: at the mean and at one standard deviation below and above the mean
(Aiken & West, 1991). The results show that opportunity exploitation had the strongest
positive effect on export market integration when the quality of infrastructure was above
average (.179, p < .01). The effect on export market integration decreased when the
infrastructure quality declined but remained positive and significant (.146, p < .01 for average
quality of infrastructure, .113, p < .01 for poor infrastructure).
Hypothesis 5 predicted positive effects from community culture on (a) opportunity
exploration and (b) opportunity exploitation. With regard to the predicted positive
relationship between market-oriented community support and opportunity exploration (H5a),
our findings did not provide support (β = .098, p > .05). As predicted in H5b, there was a
positive and significant effect from market-oriented community support on opportunity
exploitation (β = .744, p < .01). H6 predicted (a) a negative effect on opportunity exploration
and (b) a positive effect of relational commitment on opportunity exploitation. Because the
effect of relational commitment was negative and significant on opportunity exploration (β =
-.190, p < .01) and positive and significant on exploitation (β = .168, p < .01), we find support
for H6a and H6b.
In addition to these hypothesized relationships, we controlled for the interaction of
opportunity exploration and exploitation but found no significant effect. Furthermore, we
found direct effects from access to credit (-.380, p < .05), quality of infrastructure (-.182, p <
.01), and relational commitment (.082, p < .05) on export market integration. The negative
effect of access to credit suggests that access to credit weakens export market integration if it
is not utilized for opportunity exploitation. The significance of these direct effects suggests
that opportunity exploitation and exploration may partially mediate the relationships between
these drivers and export market integration. We formally tested the mediation paths using the
stratified bootstrapping procedure developed by (Hayes, 2013), which uses the same number
of observations as in the original sample for each bootstrap sample of the mediating variable.
The results of these tests are presented in Table 4.3. Because access to credit, quality of
infrastructure, market-oriented community support, and relational commitment had
significant effects on opportunity exploitation and because relational commitment had a
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significant effect on opportunity exploitation, these paths potentially contain mediating
effects. The results showed that opportunity exploitation was a significant mediator of the
relationships between access to credit (z = 1.878, p < .05), quality of infrastructure (z = 3.626, p < .01), and market-oriented community support (z = 8.212, p < .01). Because access
to credit and quality of infrastructure also had significant direct effects on export market
integration and market-oriented community support did not, opportunity exploitation was a
partial mediator between the relationships of access to credit as well as quality of
infrastructure and export market integration, and it was a full mediator between marketoriented community support and export market integration. Opportunity exploitation (z =
1.132, NS) and exploration (z = -.788) did not mediate the relationships between relational
commitment and export market integration because the tests for mediation were not
significant. We will now discuss these findings in further detail.
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Table 4.1: Standardized estimation results for the seemingly unrelated regression for the
hypothesis models
Opportunity

Opportunity

Export market

exploration

exploitation

integration

Opportunity exploitation

.725** (H1a)

Opportunity exploration

-.118** (H1b)

Asset holdings

-.035 (H2a)

.001 (H2b)

-.017

Access to credit

.027

.640** (H3)

-.380*

Quality of infrastructure

-.108 (H4a)

Market-oriented community support

.098 (H5a)

Relational commitment

-.190**
(H6a)

-.122**
(H4b)

-.182**

.744** (H5b)

-.081

.168** (H6b)

.087*

Opportunity exploitation *Qual. of

-.147** (H4c)

infrastructure
Opportunity exploration *Qual. of

.087

infrastructure
Opportunity exploitation * Opp. exploration

.037

Constant

-.015

-.040

-.020

R-square

.074

.633

.608

Chi square

13.51**

292.36**

261.67**

Observations

169

169

169

Significance level: *: p<.05, **: p<.01, one tailed significance
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Table 4.2: Mediation tests
Sobel test (z)
Access to credit → Opportunity exploitation → Export market integration

1.878*

Quality of infrastructure→ Opportunity exploitation → Export market

-3.626**

integration
Market-oriented community support→ Opportunity exploitation → Export

8.212**

market integration
Relational commitment→ Opportunity exploitation → Export market

1.132

integration
Relational commitment→ Opportunity exploration → Export market

-.788

integration

4.6. Discussion
This study integrates opportunity exploration and exploitation into the export market
integration framework as developed in development economics, thereby contributing to
knowledge development at the interface between the marketing and development sciences.
The results of our empirical study on shrimp fishermen in Benin show that opportunity
exploitation plays a mediating role in the relationships between export market integration and
the drivers identified by development economists (access to credit, quality of infrastructure,
and market-oriented community support). This finding corroborates findings from studies in
high-income markets that identify the positive effects of exploitation on new product or
business performance, which contend that exploitative learning strengthens the competencies
that provide these companies with a competitive edge (e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005). The
effect of opportunity exploitation on export market integration appeared to be considerably
stronger than the direct effects of access to credit, quality of infrastructure and relational
commitment. The direct effect of access to credit appeared to be negative, which may suggest
that loans that are not used for opportunity exploitation in shrimp fishing were used for other
economic activities, thus capturing the exit decisions of fishermen. We found no significant
effect from asset holdings; a possible explanation is that the key resources that enable
producers to integrate with the market—the skills, knowledge, and capabilities needed to
produce the required quality—are not materialistic.
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This study also shows that opportunity exploration decreases the level of export
market integration. There are two underlying explanations for this finding. First, information
is typically not free in the BoP context; it requires return favors, most often in the form of a
portion of the products sold to the traders who share their information. Second, in the context
of one lead company offering a connection with the export market, and thus an opportunity
that is substantially more interesting than all others, there is not much to discover in terms of
additional interesting opportunities. In that respect, the business environment of Beninese
shrimp fishermen offers a considerably different distribution of opportunities than the wealth
and dynamism of high-income markets. In the latter context, exploratory learning is generally
considered a necessity for business survival because it prevents a myopic focus on current
competencies (Garcia, Calantone, & Levine, 2003, Yalcinkaya, Calantone, & Griffith, 2007).
Our findings can therefore be easily explained by the fact that only one lead company
through which shrimp fishermen can access the export market is present in our study context.
If other companies entered the market, opportunity exploration could begin to strengthen
export market integration. Based on these findings, opportunity exploration does not make
the same strong contribution to development as exploitation. We found no evidence that
opportunity exploration mediates any of the relationships between the antecedents and export
market integration. One possible explanation for the absence of a mediating effect with
infrastructure quality is that infrastructure not only constrains fishermen’s exploration but
also motivates them to explore as much as possible within their existing conditions. If the
positive and negative effects appear simultaneously, the result may be an insignificant effect
from the quality of infrastructure on exploration.
This study also drew on market orientation literature to conceptualize the effect of
community culture, finding a full mediation by opportunity exploitation of the relationship
between community culture and export market integration. In the context of this study,
market orientation most likely requires a full focus on the export market, and market-oriented
norms and values therefore do not support exploration, although exploration logically
requires market-oriented behaviors (Atuahene-Gima, 2005). Drawing on relationship
marketing literature, the relationships with traders were conceptualized in terms of
commitment, and the findings were in the predicted direction. Relational commitment was,
however, not part of the relationships mediated by the market learning modes. One
explanation for this result is that commitment towards traders who connect to the export
market in this study was higher than with other traders because traders who were connected
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to the lead company could offer higher prices. Therefore, relational commitment directly
influenced export market integration.

4.7. Implications
Theoretical implications
This study implies the likely existence of two boundary conditions in the generalization of
market-learning theory on exploration and exploitation. Many studies on exploration and
exploitation have found a significant interaction effect from the two terms on performance
(e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Atuahene-Gima & Murray, 2007, Lisboa, Skarmeas, & Lages,
2013). Almost without exception, these studies have been conducted in high-income settings
that have two common characteristics questioned by the findings from the BoP. First,
balancing between exploration and exploitation is only necessary if the environment
continuously offers new opportunities created by a high level of purchasing power that
stimulates dynamism, competition, technological innovation, and customer preferences. A
lack of exploration may lead to overlooking opportunities that appear to be vital for sustained
business performance and perhaps even business survival. Our study indicates that balancing
between exploration and exploitation does not apply to environments where opportunities are
relatively scarce and the opportunity provided by a lead company stands out above all others.
In this environment, the only sensible strategy is to develop and optimize competencies that
enable businesses to seize this particular opportunity. While this distribution of opportunities
is typically found in BoP contexts where a single lead firm has initiated procurement from a
sector of BoP producers, a comparable distribution of market opportunities may, for example,
be found in markets where a radical innovation has changed the technological basis for an
entire industry, such as when photography was digitalized or typewriters were replaced by
personal computers.
The second boundary condition is the direct association between the costs of
information from which actors explore opportunities and the fact that the price for that
information is paid in the form of transaction value. While this characteristic is common in
BoP markets, it is not unique to these contexts. In highly specialized markets, such as hightech machinery or pharmaceuticals, information may be uniquely available from its source
and only shared with direct business partners that require this information, as in an alliance
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(Wuyts, et al., 2004). Social network theory has, in that respect, emphasized that a variety of
weak ties offers the largest variation of information (Granovetter, 1985). In environments
where new opportunities emerge continuously, this information may therefore be worth its
cost, but not in environments where one opportunity dominates all others—at least not until
new opportunities of equal importance emerge.
The finding that opportunity exploration is of little importance for individual BoP
producers does not imply that exploration is not important at higher aggregation levels of the
marketing system. Opportunity exploration most likely remains an important process for the
lead company, which explores opportunities in the world market not only for itself but also
for its supply chain partners, including the numerous BoP producers from which it sources.
As an alternative to lead companies, development organizations, governments, or producer
organizations such as cooperatives could also fulfill this exploration role. Exploration and
exploitation may therefore occur at different levels of the system (see Layton, 2009, for a
discussion of the different levels of marketing systems opportunity). Further speculation on
this possibility suggests that the effects of opportunity exploration and exploitation may
depend on the stage of market development. Once systems of BoP producers are connected
with a high-income market, producers should develop their competencies to exploit the
opportunity. As these competencies develop, the system becomes an attractive target for other
lead companies, thus creating an environment where opportunity exploration becomes more
worthwhile and eventually transitioning into an environment in which opportunities
continuously emerge and actors must balance their resources between exploitation and
exploration.
A third theoretical implication from this study shows that export market integration
cannot be explained only by transaction costs; it is also explained by opportunity exploitation.
Opportunity exploitation mediates between export market integration and some of its
antecedents (e.g., access to credit, quality of infrastructure and market-oriented community
support). This mediating role suggests that BoP producers use these inputs to combine
resources in a process that is gradually optimized to meet customer expectations and that this
competency is central to integrating BoP producers with the market. Moreover, this
competency is likely to be developed in communities that support market-oriented behaviors
and in trade relationships characterized by a high level of commitment. These latter two
factors extend beyond transaction cost logic in that they build on the cultural and relational
presence of market information processing. Because exploitation implies the development
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and optimization of competencies, this study draws attention to the resource-based view in
the development debate (e.g., Hunt, 2000, Ingenbleek, 2014). Without actually seizing
opportunities, further specialization in marketing systems will not occur, and the promises of
economic growth and higher quality of life will not materialize (Layton, 2009). If
development is to occur in the market domain, reducing transaction costs may help to create
access to opportunities. Developing customer-valued competencies, however, assists in
seizing these opportunities. In this respect, the findings of this study call for further
integration of the marketing and development disciplines.

Practical implications
An important insight from this study is that the export market integration of BoP
producers is particularly fostered by opportunity exploitation. This finding has important
consequences for lead companies that search for more stable sources of input in terms of
quality and quantity and for development organizations that aim to lift BoP producers out of
poverty. These actors can strengthen opportunity exploitation by improving the credit
facilities of BoP producers and investing in infrastructure. Rather than solely focusing on
BoP producers, the development policies in the producer communities should be broadened
to include market-oriented community support because of its important role in opportunity
exploitation. This type of support can be created by gradually changing the norms and values
of the community through demonstrating that producing for the export channel is a
worthwhile long-term investment that does not lead to disappointments and risks in securing
livelihoods. While these implications may be well understood by development organizations,
for (potential) lead companies, the extension of their procurement policies to the communities
surrounding their suppliers resembles stepping into another world. Their procurement efforts
may, in that respect, benefit from strategic alliances with development organizations that are
experienced in working with BoP producers and that have built social capital that can
facilitate access.
This study also found a negative effect from opportunity exploration on export market
integration. As a consequence, BoP producers with a strong tendency to explore may sell less
of their output to the export marketing channel. Because our study did not identify significant
antecedents of opportunity exploration that subsequently impacted export market integration,
it offers few directions to ensure that these BoP producers remain engaged. Given that highly
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exploring BoP producers sell some of their products to traders in other channels in exchange
for information, improving the informational structure of the marketing system may be a
solution. BoP producers that receive information for free, or almost for free, through other
media may be better able to make a rational decision regarding the most profitable channel.
They can also invest more of their efforts and resources into the exploitation of export market
opportunities rather than into the exploration of other opportunities.
Finally, this study also has implications for the BoP producers themselves. BoP
producers must ultimately decide which market opportunity they will pursue. Although
development organizations and lead companies can assist in creating an enabling
environment, the decision authority rests with the BoP producers. In that regard, this study
shows that the accumulation of household assets is of little or no influence on that process,
meaning that as long as there is access to credit, quality infrastructure, and a supportive
community, BoP producers can pursue their aspirations and move out of poverty.

4.8. Limitations and future research
This study has several limitations that offer opportunities for future research. First,
our study focuses on a context with one exceptional opportunity. In that respect, it offers
insights from an environment that is significantly different from environments in which prior
studies on exploration and exploitation have focused. To better understand how the
effectiveness of the two learning modes changed as a result of changes occurring in the
external environment, a longitudinal study would be beneficial. This type of study could track
the strategies of companies in a rapidly changing environment, which are currently trending
in many emerging markets, to develop a deeper understanding of the contingencies that affect
exploratory and exploitative learning modes.
In the context of market access, the great majority of studies have used cross-sectional
designs (Reardon, et al., 2009) and, as such, may be prone to common method bias. Our
study collected data for the dependent and independent variables at different moments in time
and is therefore less likely to be prone to these biases. Second, the data for this study were
collected from the BoP sector in one D&E country. Because D&E countries are highly
heterogeneous, the generalizability of the results would benefit from studies in contexts with
different activities such as farming and processing because different activities may generate
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different opportunities (such as differentiation possibilities) and require different types of
investment.
In addition to these directions for future research that may help to overcome the
limitations of this study, two other directions are particularly important. First, because our
study examines the role of competency development in development thinking, future research
could study the roles of intangible resources such as knowledge and skills in learning
strategies, in addition to more tangible resources such as infrastructure, assets, and access to
credit. It would be particularly interesting to understand how competencies are preserved and
maintained in an environment that is characterized by micro-enterprises. While communities
may, to some extent, function as an “organizational memory,” a better understanding of the
differences from formal sector enterprises may help to prevent “competency amnesia” in
development contexts. Second, future research could help to understand how lead companies
and development organizations can moderate the negative effect of exploratory learning on
export market integration. Studying the impact of informational infrastructure (e.g., initiatives
such as the Indian mobile phone and information dissemination project e-Choupal) is one
possible course of action. Finding ways through which concrete information on production
standards can satisfy exploratory learning tendencies is another. These studies could further
extend the research frontier at the interface of marketing and development studies to the
benefit of both disciplines.
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Appendix: Construct items, loadings, and alpha values
Factor
Opportunity exploitation (alpha = .92, eigenvalue = 6.923)
I always think of how I can obtain the shrimp characteristics that my collectors
1

want (e.g., freshness, completeness, attractive color).
I always use the best fishing materials to respond to the quality demands of

2

collectors.
I do nothing to improve the attributes of the shrimp (e.g., freshness,

3

completeness, attractive color) that I offer to the market (R).

4

I do not always fish for shrimp that my collectors want (R).

loadings
.88
.83
.81
.86

If the fishing materials I have do not allow me to meet the characteristics (e.g.,
freshness, completeness, attractive color) of shrimp demanded by collectors, I
5

Dropped

am quick to change them.
The shrimp that I catch generally comply with the characteristics (e.g.,

6

freshness, completeness, attractive color) that my collectors want.

7

I regularly ask my collectors whether they are satisfied.

.82
.75
Factor

Opportunity exploration (alpha = .88, eigenvalue = 4.021)
I actively try to determine which shrimp characteristics collectors may be
1

willing to pay for in the future.
I regularly ask collectors about the shrimp characteristics that they expect to

2

want in the future.
I know the trends that other collectors (potential collectors) see for the future

3

of shrimp fishing.
I regularly check what other collectors can tell me about the development of

4

the shrimp market.

5

I want to know what opportunities collectors see so that I can anticipate them.

loadings
.76
.80
.96
.67
.75
Factor

Market-oriented community support (alpha = .89, eigenvalue = 2.443)
In my community, nobody is talking about the types of shrimp wanted by
1

collectors (R).

2

In my community, peers always tell us that it is beneficial to comply with the
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characteristics of shrimp wanted by collectors.
3

In my community, nobody encourages us to adopt better fishing practices (R).
Everybody in my village talks to us about how to improve the quality of our

4

shrimp.
Nobody in my community tells us that the survival of our business depends on

5

how we adapt to what collectors want (R).
Peers in my village keep telling us that we must gear up now to meet what

6

customers actually want.
Nobody in my village tells us that we must gear up to meet what customers

7

will be willing to pay for in the future (R).

Dropped
Dropped
.89
.79
.67
Factor

Relational commitment (alpha = .93, eigenvalue = 4.945)

loadings

1

I enjoy selling shrimp to this collector and hope to maintain our relationship.

.90

2

I tell my colleagues that this collector is the best for me.

.89

3

For me, this is the best collector to sell shrimp to.

.94

4

I would accept any condition to keep supplying shrimp to this collector.

Dropped

5

This collector really helps me work better in my business.

Dropped

6

I do not have a strong sense of loyalty to this collector.
Livelihood performance (eigenvalue = 2.206)
During the last five years...

.76
Factor
loadings t2

1

My household had many possessions.

.835

2

My household felt very rich.

.836

3

I invested in education of my children

4

I was able to earn an additional income from shrimp fishing.

.902

5

I invested in properties in my village (e.g., motor, flour mill, new house)

.720

Dropped
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Arranging the integration of producers at the base of the pyramid with export markets

Abstract
Organizing supply chains that are based in producer groups at the base of the pyramid (BoP)
is challenging. The circumstances at the BoP make it difficult for producers to comply with
the criteria of exporting companies. Studies examining the antecedents of the export market
integration of BoP producers, such as infrastructure, assets and microcredits, exist in the
literature, but no studies have examined how exporting companies can facilitate connections
through the arrangements that they offer to BoP producers. Drawing on both transaction cost
and market learning theories, this study examines the effects of two modes of producers’
market learning (exploration and exploitation) and the institutional arrangements that
exporters offer to producers. The results reveal that both producers’ learning modes and
institutional arrangements, as well as their interactions, influence the intended integration of
BoP producers with export markets. The results suggest that a “one size fits all” solution is
unlikely to be optimal. These findings have implications for exporting companies in
developing and emerging markets and for development policy.
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5.1. Introduction
In the face of ongoing globalization, producers at the so-called “bottom” or “base of
the pyramid” (BoP) (London, Anupindi, & Sheth, 2010, Prahalad, 2004) are becoming
increasingly integrated with the world economy. Compared to high-income contexts, the BoP
is characterized by weaker influences of formal institutions and support industries such as
finance and technology and lower levels of literacy and education (e.g., Viswanathan, 2007,
World-Bank, 2008). BoP producers operate in informal economic sectors that comprise an
estimated 41% of the gross national income of developing and emerging countries (hereafter
D&E countries) (Schneider, Buehn, & Montenegro, 2011). They are collectively responsible
for the greater production share of some of the world’s most popular commodities such as
coffee, tea, and cocoa (FAO, 2013, ICCO, 2009, ICO, 2013) as well as substantial shares of
(semi-) manufactured products such as textiles and leather (e.g., Curtis, 2011, WTO, 2013).
BoP producers typically sell these products to traders, who then resell them at informal
marketplaces or to formal-sector trading or processing companies, which often provide a
connection to export markets with substantially higher purchasing power (Arnould, 2001,
Swinnen & Maertens). Studies have found that BoP producers that have access to export
markets therefore experience a higher quality of life (Arnould, Plastina, & Ball, 2009,
Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen, 2011, World Bank, 2013).
Because lifting BoP producers out of poverty with export market connections
contributes to the corporate social responsibility image of companies (e.g., Kolk & Pinkse,
2008, Morris & Aziz, 2011, Schuster & Holtbrügge, 2012), some companies put the issue
high on their agenda’s. For example, Unilever attempts to strengthen its Yellow Lipton Label
brand by sourcing tea from 450,000 small-scale tea growers (Unilever, 2014). Other
motivations for companies are the increased scarcity of particular commodities and natural
resources whose primary reserves are located in D&E countries (e.g., Moyo, 2013), and the
obvious cost advantages that can be obtained from sourcing at the BoP (e.g., Gereffi,
Humphrey, & Sturgeon, 2005, Overby & Servais, 2005, Quintens, Matthyssens, & Faes,
2005).
Organizing supply chains that are rooted in groups of BoP producers comes, however,
with challenges. Low levels of literacy and management proficiency among BoP producers
make the quantity and quality of supplies difficult to predict for exporting companies. To
meet the criteria of exporting companies, BoP producers require investments for which they
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often lack the capital (e.g., Bruton, Khavul, & Chavez, 2011). BoP producers may have to
break reciprocal relationships with informal sector customers who helped them survive when
opportunities in export markets were unavailable (e.g., Viswanathan, Sridharan, & Ritchie,
2010). Reflecting the fundamental perspectives on strategic decision making of
institutionalization and agency (Heugens & Lander, 2009), the literature has drawn attention
to both institutional and entrepreneurial factors at the BoP (Naudé, 2011). Studies have
recognized customer-oriented and innovative behaviors of BoP producers, thus recognizing
entrepreneurship as an internal force that helps BoP producers to connect to export markets
(Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013, Toledo, Hernández, & Griffin, 2010). On the
institutional side, studies have recognized that weaker regulative and socio-economic
institutions, like infrastructure and availability of credit, hinder export market integration
(Bruton, Khavul, & Chavez, 2011, Minten, Randrianarison, & Swinnen, 2009, Mu & Van de
Walle, 2011). As a specific type of institutions, standard-formulating organizations such as
Fair Trade, Utz Certified and Rainforest Alliance may aid in the development of wellfunctioning supply chains because they not only establish standards for companies and
producers but also accumulate knowledge on how the institutional gap between the BoP and
formal-sector exporters can be overcome (Ingenbleek & Immink, 2010, Kolk & Pinkse,
2008). The literature has, however, not examined how exporting companies can facilitate
connections through the arrangements that they offer to BoP producers. The existing
literature on institutional arrangements has acknowledged that international supply chains
may cross different institutional environments, to which chain members should adapt their
institutional arrangements (e.g., Bello, Lohtia, & Sangtani, 2004), but it has not addressed the
specific content of such arrangements.
Drawing on transaction cost economics, this study develops a semi-experiment that
manipulates different content components of institutional arrangements and measures their
impact on BoP producers’ intended export market integration. Rather than assuming a “one
size fits all” approach, the study predicts interactions of the arrangements with the
entrepreneurial processes through which BoP producers learn from their market. Exploitation
and exploration (March, 1981) enable businesses (in this case, BoP producers) to learn how
they can meet the expectations of their customers by optimizing their competencies and to
understand the window of opportunities that their environment offers, respectively
(Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004). This study thus combines the
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transaction cost perspective with market learning theory, resource-based theory and social
capital theory.
The hypotheses are tested on a sample of shea butter producers in Northern Benin in
West Africa. Benin is a country of approximately 9.6 million people, with more than 36% of
its population living below the poverty line (World-Bank, 2010). Shea nuts have become
increasingly popular in recent decades as an ingredient for the food and cosmetics industries,
which buy the shea nut both unprocessed and as traditionally processed butter (Ferris, et al.,
2001, USAID, 2010). However, the latter is much more interesting for the purpose of propoor development because the world price of shea butter is approximately 1,750 USD per
ton, whereas the world price of shea nuts is approximately 213 USD for an equivalent amount
of unprocessed nuts (USAID, 2010). Therefore, the Government of Benin, in collaboration
with non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and private companies, is seeking to gain entry
to the export market for shea butter. To make a new export chain economically viable, a
minimum amount of butter per transport is required. Moreover, the butter must meet a
number of importer-demanded quality criteria that require producers to change their
production process, such as by using improved processing machines (e.g., crackers, roasters,
grinders, presses and kneaders) (e.g., SNV, 2006).
This paper first discusses the background of market learning in the context of the
BoP, explains the conceptual framework and formulates hypotheses. It then presents the
methods and the findings of the study. The paper concludes with a discussion of the
implications of the study for companies, policy-makers, development projects, and academic
research.

5.2. Conceptual background and framework
Figure 5.1 presents the conceptual framework of this study. The dependent variable in
the framework is the concept of intended export market integration. Based on the work of
development economists (e.g., Bernard, Taffesse, & Gabre Madhin, 2008, Maertens, Colen,
& Swinnen, 2011), we define intended export-market integration as the proportion of output
that BoP producers in D&E countries intend to sell to buying agents of exporting companies.
Because we consider the perspective of an exporting company that plans to establish a new
supply chain, BoP producers’ export market integration is intentional. Both BoP producers
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and exporting companies can help to connect the producers and the export market. Our
framework therefore addresses the following: BoP producer factors, namely, opportunity
exploration and exploitation; exporting company factors, namely, the institutional
arrangement that the company offers to the BoP producers; and the interactions between the
two sets of factors. Because we aim to understand the effects of institutional arrangements
interacting with learning modes, we will not test any antecedents of the learning modes, like
infrastructure and credit. Instead, we include the latter two as control variables.

BoP producers’ opportunity exploration and exploitation
Whereas initial research on the BoP provided insights into whether companies should invest
in impoverished marketplaces (e.g., Prahalad, 2004), subsequent studies on so-called
subsistence marketplaces began focusing on how these strategies could provide microbehavioral insights into consumers and entrepreneurs in subsistence marketplaces
(Ingenbleek, 2014, Viswanathan & Sridharan, 2009). These subsequent studies suggested that
resource scarcity was the defining contextual characteristic of the BoP (Viswanathan, et al.,
2009). Necessary market exchange resources such as cash, knowledge, energy, and
infrastructure cannot be taken for granted, nor can basic resources such as medical care, food,
and shelter (e.g., Chikweche & Fletcher, 2010). The weak influence of formal institutions
(regulation and education) and support industries (finance and insurance) often creates
institutional gaps (Rivera-Santos, Rufín, & Kolk, 2012). Social mechanisms can help market
actors to efficiently use available resources and overcome gaps (Chikweche & Fletcher, 2010,
Viswanathan, Sridharan, & Ritchie, 2010). Transactions are typically customized in one-toone relationships in which buyers and sellers come to oral agreements (Viswanathan, et al.,
2012).
Resource scarcity may be a considerable barrier for export market integration because
fewer resources are available to make the necessary investments to comply with exporters’
requirements for quality, quantity and delivery (e.g., Viswanathan & Rosa, 2010, WorldBank, 2008). Toledo, de la Paz Hernández, and Griffin (2010) suggest that the resource-based
view of the firm provides a basis to understand business growth at the BoP because in this
view scarce resources, such as competencies, lie at the base of an enterprise’s growth and
competitive advantage (e.g., Barney, 1991, Wernerfelt, 1984). Businesses develop these
competencies through a learning process that includes two different learning modes: a
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tendency to explore new opportunities by scanning the business environment and a tendency
to exploit opportunities by optimizing competencies (Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Kyriakopoulos
& Moorman, 2004). Researchers in strategic management have particularly studied these two
concepts to deepen the understanding of organizational renewal and the innovation processes
of companies in export markets (e.g., Auh & Menguc, 2005, Lavie & Rosenkopf, 2006,
Levinthal & March, 1993), organizational theory (e.g. He & Wong, 2004, Mom, Van Den
Bosch, & Volberda, 2007, Smith & Tushman, 2005), and marketing (e.g., Atuahene-Gima,
2005, Atuahene-Gima & Murray, 2007, Kyriakopoulos & Moorman, 2004, Lisboa,
Skarmeas, & Lages, 2013, Menguc & Auh, 2008). We include these two learning modes as
independent variables in our framework to capture the basic processes of BoP producers that
may help them connect with markets.
Exploitation is the tendency to learn about “the refinement and extension of existing
competencies, technologies, and paradigms exhibiting returns that are positive, proximate,
and predictable” (March, 1991: 85). In the context of BoP producers, exploitation entails
strengthening and optimizing competencies that help them respond to customers. Exploration
is a tendency to learn in terms of “experimentation with new alternatives having returns that
are uncertain, distant, and often negative” (March, 1991: 85). Thus, whereas exploitation is
“the use and development of things already known,” exploration is “the pursuit of
knowledge, of things that might come to be known” (Levinthal & March, 1993: 105). In the
context of the BoP, exploration entails experimenting with and searching for information
from different traders.

Institutional arrangements
To encourage compliance with export market standards, exporting companies may
offer institutional arrangements that decrease the perceived risks and increase the perceived
benefits for BoP producers (Bello, Lohtia, & Sangtani, 2004, Carson, et al., 1999). In this
respect, institutional arrangements refer to the rules of conduct that the parties deploy to
support a given exchange (e.g., Carson, et al., 1999). Without these arrangements, uncertainty
in buyer behavior and volume may impede BoP producers from making the necessary
specific investments (Williamson, 1975). Because regulative institutions have a weak
influence at the BoP (Burgess & Steenkamp, 2006), opportunistic behaviors occur relatively
frequently (Viswanathan, Sridharan, & Ritchie, 2010), and sellers often prefer to be paid
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directly rather than sell on credit (e.g., Fafchamps, 2001, Fafchamps & Minten, 1999). Many
informal-market customers, however, lack the resources to reduce the financial uncertainty of
producers. Capital-intensive exporting companies may actually be able to immediately pay
producers when the transaction occurs. Another source of opportunistic behavior pertains to
quality verification uncertainty, where quality that is verified by agents may open the door
for bribes or other favors that are exchanged for quality approval. BoP producers protect
themselves from this uncertainty by only engaging in transactions with trusted parties (e.g.,
Viswanathan, Sridharan, & Ritchie, 2010). Trust refers to the BoP producers’ belief in their
partners’ reliability and integrity (Morgan & Hunt, 1994), but exporters have yet to build this
social capital at the commencement of their supply chain. Exporters can overcome this
problem by incorporating a trusted party, such as an NGO that has already worked for many
years with the BoP producers, into the agreement.
Volume uncertainty can be a concern because BoP producers also depend on the
commercial success of the exporting company for a stable product demand. Exporting
companies can reduce this uncertainty by offering BoP producers more insight into the
downstream market opportunities through strategic market information and by establishing
an organization that has marketing competency that tracks opportunities and threats in the
world market. Strategic information refers to knowledge about the micro- (e.g., final
customers, current and potential competitors, substitute products) and macro-environments
(e.g., demographic, economic, legal, technological, social and cultural factors), which
potentially have significant impacts on an organization’s competitive strategies (Bijmolt,
Frambach, & Verhallen, 1996, Houston, 1986). Sharing strategic information with BoP
producers can make them aware that opportunities for their products exist abroad, as well as
why the company wants to purchase their products. Marketing competency refers to
“marketing-related research, distribution, and management competencies that address specific
types of market-oriented uncertainties in the demand for products and lead to volume,
delivery, and response flexibility” (Ling-yee & Ogunmokun, 2008, p 741). In the context of
an export chain, marketing competency includes scanning the export market and searching
for new opportunities where the sector may have a competitive advantage. This marketing
competency can reduce the risks associated with the specific investments of producers
because it increases the likelihood that the export marketing channel will be open for a long
time. The export channel may be opened by a company that either does or does not possess
marketing competency.
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We further incorporate the effects of credit access and infrastructure quality as
controls in our framework. Access to credit empowers producers with the financial ability to
respond to exporters’ demands (e.g., Thøgersen, 2005), and infrastructure connects BoP
producers with their markets and thus determines the potential opportunities to which
producers have access (e.g., Fafchamps, 2004).

Figure 5.1: Conceptual framework of the study
Hypothesized effects
Control effects
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5.3. Hypotheses
Exploratory and exploitative learning
To meet the criteria of exporting companies, BoP producers should strengthen the
competencies that enable them to produce the demanded quality. In this respect, exploitative
learning has been described as a learning curve that contributes to the optimization of
routinely performed tasks (e.g., Lisboa, Skarmeas, & Lages, 2013). Exploitative learning
therefore strengthens efficiency and reliability (e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Yalcinkaya,
Calantone, & Griffith, 2007). Because BoP producers with a stronger tendency to learn in an
exploitative manner are more likely to strengthen competencies that help them respond to
their customers, they will also find it easier to comply with the standards of the exporting
company. In other words, BoP producers that tend to learn in an exploitative manner will
tend to reach a higher level of export market integration.
Given that the buying agents of the exporting company will directly contact BoP
producers, BoP producers will easily recognize the opportunity. Opportunity exploration will
therefore not make an additional contribution to export market integration. In fact, its
contribution is likely to be negative because opportunity exploration at the BoP comes at the
cost of distributing sales across different channels. BoP producers rely on their social network
relationships to access information from which they can explore new opportunities
(Fafchamps, 2001). According to social capital theory, which views social networks as
valuable assets (e.g., Dubini & Aldrich, 1991, Yli-Renko, Autio, & Sapienza, 2001),
obtaining information from others is not free per se; favors are paid for by return favors
(Viswanathan, Sridharan, & Ritchie, 2010). In the BoP context, where small quantities are
typically traded, obtaining information is most likely paid for with a greater quantity of
supply. As such, the more BoP producers explore new opportunities, the more they will
distribute their products over different channels and the less they have left to sell to the export
channel. We therefore hypothesize that opportunity exploration decreases the export market
integration of BoP producers. Based on the discussion above, we hypothesize the following:

H1: (a) Opportunity exploitation has a positive and (b) opportunity exploration has a
negative impact on intended export market integration.
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Institutional arrangements
Because BoP producers operate in a resource-scarce environment, transactions often
occur on the basis of credit (e.g., Fafchamps, 2004). BoP producers sell some portion of their
production to a trader who, in turn, sells that product at a market and pays the producer at his
or her next visit (Fafchamps & Minten, 1999). This business practice is risky, however,
because the BoP producer cannot be sure that the trader will actually return. Particularly in
environments with poor infrastructure, traders may arrive late to marketplaces with products
that have spoiled or been damaged in transit, leaving them with a debt but no goods to sell
(e.g., Kambewa, Ingenbleek, & van Tilburg, 2008). In this environment, paying in advance
may be a strong incentive for BoP producers to increase their level of export market
integration. Although this practice may not be suitable for small-scale traders that operate in
the local market, it is more likely to be feasible for the more capital-intensive lead companies
who can spread their risks across many producers. We therefore hypothesize the following:

H2: The intended export market integration will be higher when prices are paid
upon delivery than when they are paid at the next visit.

Selling to export market channels requires BoP producers to supply products that
comply with the requirements of their customers. To ensure that the quality meets their
criteria, the exporting company should verify quality upon delivery and include a guarantee
that BoP producers will refund them if the quality does not meet the desired level. This
practice in turn creates a risky situation for the BoP producers because they may be prone to
opportunistic behavior from the buyer (e.g., Wang & Yang, 2012). The exporting company
could easily demand a refund for products that met the quality criteria. The company
therefore must earn a high level of trust with the BoP producers (e.g., Joshi, 2009, Yang, Su,
& Fam, 2012), particularly because the company is entering an environment that is most
likely built on social capital (e.g., Viswanathan, Sridharan, & Ritchie, 2010). Because the
first transaction has yet to occur, the company has no reputation and no “credit” of return
favors on its balance. The company is therefore unlikely to be trusted by the BoP producers.
The company can overcome this problem by aligning itself to a trusted organization, such as
an NGO that has worked in the environment for a longer time and has accrued social capital
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(e.g., Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013). Several authors have therefore suggested that
NGOs are often better marketers in BoP contexts than most companies (e.g., Burgess &
Steenkamp, 2006, Sheth, 2011). We therefore hypothesize the following:

H3: The intended export market integration will be higher when quality is checked
by a trusted third party than when it is checked by the exporting company.

This study views strategic information as consisting of market trends concerning
current importing customers’ wants and needs, customers’ potential wants and needs, current
and potential competitors’ actions and offerings, and factors affecting customers and
competitors (Kohli & Jaworski, 1990). When producing for an export market, BoP producers
are typically disentangled from all information that pertains to the use of their product after it
has been exported. Fair Trade projects, for example, found that West African cocoa farmers
had no idea what chocolate was, even though their product was its most important ingredient
(e.g., Jones, Comfort, & Hillier, 2004). With such a drastic information gap, the export
market remains a relatively abstract construct for producers. In transaction cost theory, this
abstraction represents volume uncertainty (Williamson, 1985, Williamson, 1979). Volume
uncertainty arises when it is difficult to accurately adapt the required volume of buyers to the
(potential) supplied volume of suppliers (Walker & Weber, 1984). The volume demanded
from BoP producers depends on market trends such as high competition and increasingly
demanding customers in high-income countries. High volume uncertainty may therefore lead
to an increase in transaction costs (e.g., Williamson, 1979). If NGOs or companies provide
BoP producers with some basic but strategic information on market opportunities, then
transaction costs are reduced, and thus, the intended export market integration is increased.
We therefore hypothesize the following:

H4: The intended export market integration will be higher when BoP producers
have access to strategic market information than when they do not have access to
that information.
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The resource-based view suggests that establishing and maintaining a competitive
position in the market depends on a firm’s competencies in translating its rare resources into
superior products and services (Barney, 1991, Barney, Wright, & Ketchen, 2001). The
demanded quantity from BoP producers depends on the market trends in export markets.
Because export markets exhibit a relatively high competitive environment (Shenkar, 2004,
Zhou, David, & Li, 2006), having strong marketing competency is invaluable to the exporting
company’s success (e.g., O'Driscoll, Carson, & Gilmore, 2000). Thus, the future volumes that
the exporting company purchases from the BoP producers may depend on the company’s
ability to maintain a competitive position in the export market and/or find even more
attractive markets. Although investigations of subsistence markets have shown that
entrepreneurs and consumers in informal sectors may lack the knowledge and abilities to
understand the why and how of marketplaces (e.g., Viswanathan, et al., 2009), BoP producers
that have developed specialized skills and investments in their production process are likely
to also develop a basic understanding of their marketing channels. Arnould and Mohr (2005)
find, for example, that West African leather producers have been relatively adaptive to
changing market conditions. BoP producers are therefore likely to understand that their
interests are better secured by an exporting company with a strong marketing competency
than one with a weak marketing competency. We therefore predict the following:

H5: The intended export market integration will be higher when an organization
with marketing competency is present than when such an organization is not present.
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Moderating effects
Transaction cost economics suggest that specific investments are more successful if
risks are lower (Rokkan, Heide, & Wathne, 2003). Deploying the ability to learn
exploitatively for the export market will therefore also have a higher impact on export market
integration if the exporting company offers an institutional arrangement that decreases risks.
The investment is less risky for BoP producers if exporting companies pay in advance, if
quality is checked by a trusted third party rather than by the exporting company, if
information shows that the opportunity is considerable, and if an organization is present to
seize the opportunity. Consistent with a contingency perspective (Schoonhoven, 1981)
suggesting that the deployment of competencies depends on environmental conditions (e.g.,
Slater & Narver, 1994), we therefore hypothesize the following:

H6: The positive effect of opportunity exploitation on intended export market
integration will be stronger if (a) prices are paid upon delivery, (b) quality is checked
by a trusted third party, (c) strategic market information is offered, and (d) an
organization with strong marketing competency is present.

The negative effect of exploratory learning on intended export market integration that
was predicted in hypothesis 1b draws on social capital theory (Coleman, 1988, Herreros,
2004) in that BoP producers will offer traders in other marketing channels more of their
products in exchange for market information at the expense of the share sold to the exporting
company. The institutional arrangement may influence this effect in several ways. First, from
a social capital perspective, an advance payment can be seen as a signal of trust (Fafchamps,
1996, Raynolds, 2009). BoP producers may reward this favor by offering the exporting
company a higher share of their produce at the expense of the market share of local traders
who can offer information in return for a higher share but without an advance payment.
Second, the involvement of a trusted party also changes the social capital balance in favor of
the exporting company because it adds the social capital of the trusted party to its account
(Sheth, 2011, Yang, Su, & Fam, 2012). Third, offering strategic information for free may be
reciprocated with a greater product share, just as information from other customers is
rewarded with a greater share. Finally, we expect that the marketing competency of an
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organization also generates social capital because marketing competency suggests that the
producers depend on an organization that can be relied on in the future (O'Driscoll, Carson, &
Gilmore, 2000). We therefore hypothesize the following four effects:

H7: The negative effect of opportunity exploration on intended export market
integration will be weaker if (a) prices are paid upon delivery, (b) quality is checked
by a trusted third party, (c) strategic market information is offered, and (d) an
organization with strong marketing competency is present.

5.4. Method
Study context
Our hypotheses were tested on a sample of shea butter producers from Benin. Benin is
a sub-Saharan African country where agriculture is the primary source of revenue for more
than 70% of the active population. Agriculture’s annual contribution to Benin’s export
revenues is approximately 80% (SCRP, 2007). The agricultural sector is, however, vulnerable
because it relies heavily on cotton, which is subject to frequent fluctuations in world market
prices. The desire to stabilize its export position led Benin to adopt an economic
diversification policy. The shea nut sector has developed into the third largest export product
from Benin, after cotton and cashew nuts (SCRP, 2007). Aside from the growing demand for
shea nuts and the feasibility of adding value to the nuts by processing them into butter, the
sector has other developmental advantages. Shea butter does not easily perish, meaning that it
can be easily transported over hundreds of kilometers from the north of the country, where
the major production area is located, to the harbor in the south for shipping. The presence of
basic communication infrastructure such as rural roads and telecommunications in the
production region is sufficient for facilitating the collection of the butter. Although each
community has traditionally developed its own specific butter-making practices, leading to
high heterogeneity in quality, shea butter production processes have been standardized, from
kernel harvesting to butter extraction, through the development of improved processing
techniques and machines (e.g., crackers, roasters, grinders, presses and kneaders) (e.g.,
Kapseu & Ngongang, 2002). The sector also benefits from substantial NGO support (e.g.,
Lovett, 2004, SNV, 2006). These NGOs have assisted women processors in creating
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cooperatives and have offered training in quality improvement and storage practices. NGOs
have also been instrumental in establishing partnerships that link cooperatives of women to
shea exporters. Despite all of these efforts, the shea butter processors in Benin have
encountered difficulty meeting the quality criteria established by exporters (e.g., Honfo, et al.,
2012). The present challenge is to encourage producers to invest in and develop competencies
that enable them to meet the quality criteria so that a stable amount of export-quality shea
butter can be exported on a regular basis.

Pre-study
Following the recommendations for field research in subsistence markets by
Ingenbleek, Tessema and van Trijp (2013), we began our study with desk research and
qualitative research. We conducted individual in-depth interviews with 9 experts and
conducted 8 focus group discussions with a total of 32 shea butter producers. The experts
included researchers and agents from development organizations. We collected information
on the sourcing, production and marketing practices, different market opportunities,
producers’ perception of the functioning of existing markets, factors that hindered the
development of export markets, and the producers’ ability to overcome these constraints. We
utilized the findings of these qualitative pre-studies and desk research to design the
experiment, refine our sampling, and formulate items for contextual measures of opportunity
exploitation and exploration.

Experimental design
To test the hypotheses, we used a mixed-design experiment in which the institutional
arrangement variables were manipulated and the learning behaviors were directly measured
from the respondents. To measure the intended export market integration, participants were
asked to indicate how much they would sell to the exporting company under different
conditions. They could only sell if they met a number of requirements, including the absence
of impurities and certain levels of chemical and biological composition that enable the shea
butter to be judged as high quality (Codex-Alimentarius, 1999). These requirements implied
that producers would have to provide shelter for their product, use adequate processing
machines (e.g., crackers, roasters, grinders, presses and kneaders) and follow critical
processing steps (e.g., avoid collecting shea fruits that have germinated, drying nuts for at
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least seven days). These characteristics cannot be assessed at the time of purchase except of
the absence of impurities. In that respect, it was explained to the producers that the shea
butter they would sell to the exporting company would be monitored for quality at the harbor,
which is located approximately 600 km (372 miles) to the south. It was also explained that
the producers would be paid 25% less than the agreed price if they did not meet the quality
criteria.
We developed the provision of strategic information on the market opportunity by
randomly dividing the sample into two groups. One group was provided with strategic
information, including trends on export market demands and competitors’ actions and
offerings, and the second group was not.
We created eight experimental scenarios following a 2 (financial uncertainty: upon
delivery versus after delivery) × 2 (quality verification uncertainty: quality check bureau
organized by exporters versus quality check bureau organized by a trusted third party such as
NGOs) × 2 (organization with marketing competency: present versus not present) design. We
directly measured opportunity exploitation, opportunity exploration, and the two control
variables: access to credit and infrastructure. With respect to financial uncertainty, in one
scenario, it was explained that the shea butter producers would be paid directly upon delivery.
In the other scenario, it was explained that they would be paid at the next visit to their
villages. If the product quality did not meet the demanded criteria, exporters would sell the
products in local markets at lower prices.
We manipulated quality verification uncertainty by explaining that, in one scenario,
the shea butter producers’ previously sealed product would be opened and verified by quality
agents working for exporting companies. In the other scenario, it was explained that a new
quality certification bureau established by a well-known international NGO, such as GiZ,
would perform the quality verification. Furthermore, in conditions where an organization
with marketing competency existed, it was explained that this organization would develop
market contacts with clients in foreign countries on the shea butter producers’ behalf to
minimize price fluctuations in an environment with rivals from other countries and changing
requirements. It was also explained that, despite those efforts, all risks to international
business could not be eliminated. Nothing about this type of organization was stated in the
control condition.
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Questionnaire development and protocol
We designed the questionnaire in English, translated it into French, and then backtranslated it to English to check for consistency. We contacted two experts, one from a local
agricultural economics research institute, the other from a producers’ organization, to
comment on the questionnaire. We then further improved the questionnaire by using both
their comments and suggestions from a pre-test conducted with four shea butter processors.
We presented all eight scenarios to respondents. For each scenario, respondents
indicated the share of butter they that intended to sell to the exporting company. To make the
estimation of the intended sales easier for shea butter producers, we used a picture barrel that
we separated into 10 divisions, each representing one tenth of the barrel, to form a ten-point
scale. Because low-literate respondents often think in pictographic and concrete terms (e.g.,
Gau, Jae, & Viswanathan, 2012, Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013), we adopted a
pictorial approach to present scenario descriptions to the respondents (see Figure 5.2).

(a) Key processing steps

(b) Example of a pictorial representation for
manipulated variables

(c) Interviewers demonstrate the use of the pictorial representations
Figure 5.2: Pictorial representations of scenario descriptions for respondents
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We graphically depicted the critical processing steps to ensure that shea butter
producers understood these key steps. None of the shea butter producers who were
approached for the interviews indicated a misunderstanding of these processes. We also
sketched out the three manipulated variables with their attribute levels to enhance the
producers’ understanding of the experiment. We developed picture frames for the different
attribute levels. For example, the trusted third party in the scenarios was represented by a
house with a Beninese and well-known NGO flag. The presence of an organization with
marketing competency in the scenarios was schematized by the previously described house
with flags and a picture of two consumers involving in thinking activities; the organization
and the consumers were linked by a picture of a flying airplane (see Figure 5.2). In addition,
we used five pebbles of different sizes to represent a five-point scale, thus accommodating
pictographic thinking. The smallest pebble represented a value of 1, and the largest pebble,
which was five times the size of pebble 1, represented a value of 5. Respondents pointed to
the pebble representing their answer, which was coded by the interviewer. To ensure that
respondents understood the techniques, they practiced before the beginning of the interviews
with trial items.
We employed five professional interview assistants to facilitate the interviews. Before
we began the data collection, we gave the interview assistants a five-day training session
focused on the content of the questionnaire. After discussing the purpose of the study, we
reviewed the questionnaire by reading and explaining each question. We ended the training
session with a two-day pre-test with 10 shea butter producers.
Before each interview began, the interview assistants explained the purpose of the
study and reassured the respondent about the confidentiality of the information provided.
Each interview lasted approximately fifty minutes. We allowed respondents to comment on
answers if necessary. These explanations helped the interview assistants identify possible
response biases. The first author regularly visited the interviewers during their work to
oversee the data collection, checked the questionnaires for accuracy and clarified ambiguities.
In three cases, interview assistants returned to the respondent for clarifications and/or
corrections.
Sampling procedure
We followed a stratified sampling approach to select participants in this study
(Ingenbleek, Tessema, & van Trijp, 2013, Koenig & Shepherd, 2001). First, we limited our
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sampling to the regions where shea butter production is an important economic activity. A list
of all villages in these regions was prepared with the help of extension service agents and
shea nut sector experts. Second, because it was important that at least one international NGO
be known by respondents for the accuracy of the experiments, we restricted the list of villages
to the villages that have benefited from institutional support. We therefore selected villages
that have regularly been contacted by extension services, whether government extension
services or NGOs, over the last five years. Third, we further restricted our sampling to
villages in which at least one form of shea butter processing equipment existed because the
existence of such equipment represented a prerequisite for quality improvement. Finally, to
ensure sufficient variation in terms of infrastructure, we distinguished villages that were less
than 3 kilometers (1.86 miles), between 3 (1.86 miles) and 25 kilometers (15.5 miles), and
more than 25 kilometers (15.5 miles) from a major road. In each stratum, five or six villages
were selected, leading to a total of 16 villages. Within each stratum, these villages were
randomly split into two groups. We provided strategic market information to the respondents
in only one of the two groups. By doing so, we kept the two versions of the questionnaire
strictly separated. Because the necessary equipment for producing higher quality butter
cannot be readily accessed by individual producers, we randomly selected the respondents
from members of shea butter producer associations in each selected village using the
following approach. With the help of the associations, we listed all shea butter producers who
belonged to shea butter producer associations. Each number was written down on a piece of
paper, and all pieces of paper were placed in one box. The number of shea butter producers to
be surveyed was then randomly selected from the box by successively selecting one piece of
paper at a time. Eight to eighteen respondents were selected from each village, depending on
the number of shea butter producers in the village. We surveyed a total of 206 shea butter
producers during this data collection process. Each participant was given two bars of soap for
participation in the study.
Operationalization and measurement
We measured opportunity exploitation and exploration by means of multi-item scales.
For the remaining variables, i.e., intended export market integration, access to credit and
infrastructure, we used objective measures identified from previous studies in development
economics (cf. Limao & Venables, 2001). Intended export market integration was measured
as a percentage of the total production of each shea butter producer.
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We utilized the qualitative pre-study to develop the multi-item scales used to assess
opportunity exploitation and exploration. Items were formulated using relatively concrete
wording because respondents with low education levels may have more difficulty with
abstractions (Gau, Jae, & Viswanathan, 2012). The items on opportunity exploitation focused
on optimization of the competency that helped producers comply with the standards
established by the lead company. The items on opportunity exploration focused on deploying
network contacts, obtaining information from them, and discovering opportunities through
evaluation. The qualitative data suggested that some producers engaged in these activities to
discover opportunities for improving and continuing their business in the future (as is
consistent with the theoretical meaning of the exploration concept in other management and
marketing studies), while others did so just to ensure survival. The latter were typically selfemployed out of necessity. They therefore sought opportunities that were immediately
available and had little intent to develop their business with an eye toward the future. Because
we intended to measure exploration in a way that was consistent with the first interpretation,
we made explicit mention of the future orientation in several items. We scored all items on
five-point Likert-type scales ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.”
We validated our multi-item measures by using conventional methods such as
exploratory factor analysis, Cronbach’s alpha, and confirmatory factor analysis (cf. Churchill
1979). We ran a two-factor model using LISREL. The results showed a good model fit
(RMSEA = .00, CFI = 1.00, NNFI = .96) with significant factor loadings. We assessed the
discriminant validity by running the two-factor model twice (cf. Anderson, 1987, Bagozzi &
Phillips, 1982). In the first model, we did not constrain the correlation between the two
constructs being assessed, whereas the correlation between the two constructs was set to 1 in
the second model. The examination of the comparative fit index (CFI) as a recommended
measure for fit in smaller samples (e.g., Byrne, 1998) showed a poorer fit for all constrained
models (.69 and 1.00 for unconstrained model). We measured opportunity exploitation by
using four items (alpha = .76) and opportunity exploration by using four items (alpha = .78).
We measured access to credit as a dummy variable, indicating whether BoP producers
had received credit during the five years prior to the interview (e.g., Abro, Alemu, & Hanjra,
2014, Cardenas & Carpenter, 2013). We used distance to the nearest major road as a proxy
for infrastructure (e.g., Amiti & Smarzynska Javorcik, 2008, Shami, 2012). Appendix 5.1
presents the final scale items. Table 5.1 shows the descriptive statistics and the correlations of
measures.
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Table 5.1: Correlation matrix, Cronbach’s alpha, means, and standard deviations
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

1. Opportunity exploitation

1

2. Opportunity exploration

.207**

1

3. Access to credit

-.142**

.205**

1

4. Infrastructure

.074**

.051**

.009

1

Number of items

4

4

1

1

Cronbach's alpha

.76

.78

-

-

Mean

3.836

2.338

.331

32.597

Std. deviation

.438

.517

.481

68.136

**: p< 0.01

Data analysis
We tested our hypotheses with an ordinary least squares regression model. We followed the
recommendations of Bech and Gyrd-Hansen (2005), which indicated that using effect coding
leads to an unbiased parameter for the constant term of a regression model. We thus used an
effect coding scheme for the manipulated variables, coding the first level as +1 and the
second level as -1. We specifically estimated the following model:

IEMI  0  1EXPLOR   2 EXPLOIT  3FINANCEU   4QLTYCU  5ORGMKTC
  6STGINF   7 EXPLOR * FINANCEU  8 EXPLOR * QLTYCU
 9 EXPLOR * ORGMKTC  10 EXPLOR * STGINF  11EXPLOIT * FINANCEU
 12 EXPLOIT * QLTYCU  13 EXPLOIT * ORGMKTC  14 EXPLOIT * STGINF
 15EXPLOR * EXPLOIT  16CREDIT  17 INFRAST   ,
where IEMI represents the intended export market integration, EXPLOR represents
opportunity exploration, and EXPLOIT denotes opportunity exploitation. The variables
FINANCEU, QLTYCU, ORGMKTC, and STGINF denote financial uncertainty (coded as +1
if payment is made upon delivery and as -1 if payment is made after delivery), quality
verification uncertainty (coded as +1 if the quality check bureau is organized by a trusted
third party such as NGOs and as -1 if it is organized by agents working for exporting
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companies), organizational marketing competence (coded as +1 if it does exist and as -1 if it
does not exist), and access to strategic market information (coded as +1 if strategic
information is provided and as -1 if it is not provided), respectively. The interaction effect of
the two learning modes was included because several studies in the marketing and
management literature found interactions between the two terms, representing ambidextrous
businesses (e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Atuahene-Gima & Murray, 2007, Lisboa, Skarmeas,
& Lages, 2013). The variables CREDIT and INFRAST represent access to credit and
infrastructure, respectively;

s

indicates the parameter estimates, and

s

indicates the error

terms.
We followed several recommendations to avoid the potential biases that the repeated
measures of the dependent variable may cause in experimental research (e.g., Cleaver &
Wedel, 2001, Schaninger & Buss, 1986). We subtracted the mean of the respondents over all
eight scenarios from the score of each scenario. We also examined the correlation between
the independent variables (Hair, et al., 2010). The results of the test showed that
multicollinearity was not an issue in our analyses; the highest variance inflation factor
obtained was 1.12 for opportunity exploration. To avoid multicollinearity, we mean-centered
the independent variables, except for the dummy variables, before we generated the
interaction terms (e.g., Aiken & West, 1991).
We ran two different models, one without interaction terms between BoP producers’
learning behaviors and institutional arrangements (Model 1) and the other with these
interaction terms included (Model 2). In addition, we ran one model at a time for each level
of each of the four experimental conditions to facilitate the interpretation of the findings (e.g.,
Aiken & West, 1991). The results of all estimations are presented in Tables 5.2 and 5.3.

5.5. Results
The results show that all models are globally significant at the 1% level (Model 1: Fvalue = 208.03, p < .001; Model 2: F-value = 104.01, p < .001; other models, see Table 5.2),
meaning that the coefficients of the independent variables in each estimated model are jointly
significant. Model 1 shows that the considered independent variables explain 50% of the
variance in the intended export market integration of BoP producers. The addition of the
interaction variables increases R-squared by 1.2% (∆F-value = 4.05, p < .001), suggesting
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that the interaction terms further improve the explanatory power of our model, although the
contribution is relatively small compared to the main effects. We tested the hypotheses in
Model 2.
Hypothesis 1 predicted (a) a positive effect of opportunity exploitation and (b) a
negative effect of opportunity exploration on intended export market integration. The
findings show that opportunity exploitation is positively and significantly related to intended
export market integration (β = .115, p < .001) and that opportunity exploration is negatively
and significantly related to intended export market integration (β = -.042, p < .05).
Hypotheses 1a and 1b are therefore both supported.
Hypotheses 2-5 predicted the major effects pertaining to the elements of institutional
arrangements. Hypothesis 2 predicted that the intended export market integration would be
higher if prices were paid upon delivery than when paid at the next visit. Because the effect
of financial uncertainty on intended export market integration is positive and significant (β =
.506, p < .001), this hypothesis is supported. Hypothesis 3 predicted that the intended export
market integration would be higher if quality was checked by a trusted third party such as an
NGO than if checked by agents working for exporting companies. Because the effect of the
involvement of a trusted third party in quality verification is positive and significant (β =
.412, p < .001), hypothesis 3 is also supported. H4 predicted a positive effect from strategic
market information on export market integration. Contrary to our expectations, the effect of
strategic market information on intended export market integration is negative and significant
(β = -.036, p < .05). Hypothesis 4 is therefore rejected. Hypothesis 5 predicted that the
intended export market integration would be higher if an organization with marketing
competency was present. The effect of organizations with strong marketing competence is
positive and significant (β = .234, p < .001), thus providing support for hypothesis 5.
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Table 5.2: Standardized estimation results for the hypothesized models

Opportunity exploration
(EXPLOR)
Opportunity exploitation
(EXPLOIT)
Financial uncertainty (FINANCEU)
Quality verification uncertainty
(QLTYCU)
Strategic market information
(STGINF)
Organizational marketing
competence (ORGMKTC)

Model 1

Model 2

Hypotheses

Simple effects

With interactions

H1b (-)

-.048**

-.042*

H1a (+)

.096***

.115***

H2 (+)

.506***

.506***

H3 (+)

.412***

.412***

H4 (+)

-.039*

-.036*

H5 (+)

.234***

.234***

Two-way interaction terms
EXPLOIT*FINANCEU

H6a (+)

-.046**

EXPLOIT*QLTYCU

H6b (+)

.032†

EXPLOIT*STGINF

H6c (+)

.066***

EXPLOIT*ORGMKTC

H6d (+)

.017

EXPLOR*FINANCEU

H7a (+)

.021

EXPLOR*QLTYCU

H7b (+)

.066***

EXPLOR*STGINF

H7c (+)

.033†

EXPLOR*ORGMKTC

H7d (+)

-.030†

EXPLOR*EXPLOIT

-.042**

Control variables
Access to credit

-.171***

-.145***

Infrastructure

.015

.009

Constant

.001

.015

R-square

.505

.523

∆R-square
F-value

.018
208.03***

Partial F-value
Observations

4.05***
1640

Significance level: †: p < .10, *: p < .05, **: p < .01, ***: p < .001
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104.01***
1640

.139***
.371***
.258***
-.052*
-.177**

.053*
.453***
.211***
-.027
-.169**
-.008

Infrastructure

Constant
.562**
-.448***
R-square
.358
.325
F-statistics
64.76*** 56.95***
Observations
820
820
Significance level: †: p < .10, *: p < .05, **: p < .01, ***: p < .001

.039†

-.067**

-.028

Export opportunity exploration
(EXPLOR)
Export opportunity exploitation
(EXPLOIT)
Financial uncertainty (FINANCEU)
Quality verification uncertainty
(QLTYCU)
Organizational marketing
competence (ORGMKTC)
Strategic market information
(STGINF)
Access to credit
.421***
.439
90.96***
820

.046†

-.024

-.022

-.306***
.399
77.09***
820

-.015

-.322***

-.057*

.235***

0.465***

0.547***

.234***

.049*

-.094***

.142***

-.003

Checked
by
exporting
agents

Checked
by a
trusted
third party

Payment
upon
delivery
Payment after
delivery

Quality verification
uncertainty

Financial uncertainty

.303***
.461
99.43***
820

.005

-.206***

-.028

.412***

0.482***

.113***

-.076**

Present

-.187***
.495
113.76***
820

.025

-.140**

-.051*

.413***

0.531***

.078**

-.020

Not
present

Organizational
marketing
competence

Table 5. 1: Standardized estimation results for the relationships between the institutional arrangements and market learni
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Hypotheses 6 and 7 pertained to the interaction effects of exploitative learning and
exploratory learning, respectively, with elements of the institutional arrangements.
Hypothesis 6 predicted that the positive effect of opportunity exploitation on intended export
market integration would be stronger if (a) prices were paid upon delivery, (b) quality was
checked by a trusted third party, (c) strategic market information was offered, and (d) an
organization with strong marketing competency was present. The interaction effects of
exploitation and financial uncertainty (β = -.046, p < .01), quality verification uncertainty (β
= .032, p < .1), and strategic market information (β = .066, p < .001) are all significant,
whereas the interaction with organizational marketing competency is not (β = .017, p > .10).
Hypothesis 6d is therefore not supported, whereas hypotheses 6a-c are supported, and the
effects are in the predicted direction. The directions of these effects can easily be inferred
from the main effects of opportunity exploitation in the different models in Table 5.3 (Aiken
& West, 1991). These effects show that opportunity exploitation is positively significant in
all conditions, but with varied strength. When payments are made upon delivery (β = .053, p
< .05), the effect is weaker than after delivery (β = .139, p < .001), contradictory to our
prediction in hypothesis 6a. The effect is stronger if quality is checked by an NGO (β = .142,
p < .001) than if it is checked by export agents (β = .049, p < .05), consistent with the
direction predicted in hypothesis 6b. Consistent with the direction predicted in hypothesis 6c,
opportunity exploitation is stronger if strategic information is provided (β = .178, p < .001)
than if it is not provided (β = .051, p < .05). In summation, we find support for hypotheses 6b
and 6c, but not for 6a because the result was in the opposite direction and not for 6d because
the effect was not significant.
Hypothesis 7 predicted that the negative effect of opportunity exploration on intended
export market integration would be weaker if (a) prices were paid upon delivery, (b) quality
was checked by a trusted third party, (c) strategic market information was offered, and (d) an
organization with strong marketing competency was present. The interaction effect of
opportunity exploration with financial uncertainty (β = .021, p > .10) is not significant, and
those with quality verification uncertainty (β = .066, p < .001), strategic market information
(β = .033, p < .10), and the presence of an organization with marketing competency (β = .030, p < .10) are statistically significant. The results in Table 5.3 show that opportunity
exploration is negatively significant when payments are made after delivery (β = -.067, p <
.01), and not significant upon delivery (β = -.028, p > .10). This result is consistent with the
direction predicted in hypothesis 7a. Consistent with the predicted direction in hypothesis 7b,
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the effect is negatively significant if quality is verified by export agents (β = -.094, p < .001)
and not significant when checked by a NGO (β = -.003, p > .10). As predicted in the direction
of hypothesis 7c, opportunity exploration is negative and significant if no strategic
information is provided (β = -.071, p < .01) and is not significant if this information is present
(β = -.027, p > .10). Contrary to hypothesis 7d, the effect of opportunity exploration is
negative and significant if an organization with marketing competency is present (β = -.076, p
< .01) but is not significant when such an organization is not present (β = -.020, p > .10). We
therefore find support for hypothesis 7b and 7c, and marginal support for 7a, whereas
hypothesis 7d is rejected. Interestingly, the interaction effects with opportunity exploration
differ from those of exploitation. Table 5.3 shows that the effects with exploitation become
stronger but remain significant, whereas the effects with exploration are no longer significant
in one of the two conditions. This result may explain why the difference between the two
conditions of hypotheses 7a is only marginally significant and suggests that the effect of
exploration is, in principle, negative but may disappear if payment occurs after delivery,
quality is checked by NGOs, and strategic information is offered.
In addition to these hypothesized effects, the interaction effect of opportunity
exploration and exploitation appears to be significant, suggesting that opportunity exploration
weakens the effect of exploitation and vice versa (which is consistent with findings from
other studies on exploration and exploitation, cf. Atuahene-Gima (2005); Atuahene-Gima &
Murray (2007)). Finally, we find a significant, negative effect from access to credit (β = .143, p < .001), which suggests that if producers have received a loan, they will be loyal to
their current local customer, which is likely the reason why they received the loan. The effect
of infrastructure is not significant (β = .010, p > .10).

5.6. Discussion and conclusion
This study examines how the intended export market integration of BoP producers is
influenced by factors pertaining both to the exporting company through institutional
arrangements and to the BoP producers themselves through exploratory and exploitative
learning modes. We find that both sets of variables, as well as their interactions, strengthen
the intended integration of BoP producers with export markets, but that the effect sizes of the
institutional arrangements are considerably higher than those of the learning modes and
interactions. With respect to the institutional arrangements, the results show that intended
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export market integration is higher when prices are paid upon delivery, when a trusted third
party is involved in quality verification, and when an organization with operational marketing
competency support is present. Contrary to expectations, the provision of strategic market
information to BoP producers has a negative and significant direct influence. A possible
explanation for this finding may be the low literacy level of BoP producers, which makes the
interpretation of relatively abstract strategic market information difficult. As a consequence,
BoP producers may build their business more on trust than on strategic decisions, and they
may even find the information provided to them generally detrimental to the trustworthiness
of the initiative to establish an export chain. This explanation corroborates with findings that
actors at the BoP tend to think more in concrete terms than in abstractions (Viswanathan, et
al., 2009) and that their businesses are often built on relationships with trusted parties
(Viswanathan, Sridharan, & Ritchie, 2010).
The effects of exploratory and exploitative learning suggest that export market
integration not only depends on the institutional arrangements that influence the transaction
costs through behavioral and volume uncertainties (e.g., Williamson, 1981) but also depends
on the behavior of the BoP producers themselves. In this respect, the positive effect of
exploitation suggests that BoP producers who strengthen the competencies that enable them
to seize opportunities are more responsive to customers’ requirements. As in any other
business, BoP producers can therefore be approached as businesses that control a number of
resources and develop competencies to strengthen their market position, as advocated by the
resource-based view of firms (Barney, Wright, & Ketchen, 2001, Peteraf, 1993, Ray, Barney,
& Muhanna, 2004). Opportunity exploration was found to be negative, consistent with our
theoretical expectation that exploration requires a distribution of products over different
channels. This approach may be effective for survival in an untrustworthy environment, but it
may also hinder the seizure of interesting market opportunities such as the opening of an
export chain. In addition to the direct negative effect of exploration, we also obtained a
significant negative interaction between exploration and exploitation. This effect has been
previously found in high-income contexts on business performance (e.g., Atuahene-Gima,
2005, Atuahene-Gima & Murray, 2007) and is typically interpreted as a sign that exploitation
may hinder exploration, thus leading to rigid and inflexible organizations. In the BoP context,
the interpretation that exploration hinders exploitation is actually more likely because, when
hindered by low levels of technological and managerial proficiency, the optimization of
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competencies that foster export market integration is likely to be a key success factor once
the export chain has been established.
The significant interaction effects between learning modes and the components of
institutional arrangements suggest that because BoP producers may learn and develop in
different ways and to different degrees, a “one size fits all” solution is unlikely. The
interaction effects with opportunity exploration show a subtle but important difference when
compared to those with opportunity exploitation. The effects of opportunity exploration are
of the “negative unless” type, meaning that effective institutional arrangements can
compensate for the negative effect of exploratory learning by offering BoP producers
payment upon delivery, quality verification in the hands of trusted parties, strategic market
information, and an absence of organizations with marketing competency in the chain. The
latter effect is contrary to our expectations and may be explained by the fact that BoP
producers with a high tendency to explore trade-off the attractiveness of the different
channels that they explore. By indicating that an organization with marketing competency is
necessary, the disadvantages of the export channel are also highlighted, namely, the
competitive and technological turbulence of the export market. In the view of BoP producers
who tend to explore the uncertainty associated with the export market, these disadvantages
may outweigh the precautions of establishing an organization with marketing competency in
the chain.
The interaction effects of opportunity exploitation strengthen the effect of opportunity
exploitation. The models that tested the involvement of a trusted party, the presence of an
organization with marketing competency, and the provision of strategic market information
all yielded stronger effects from opportunity exploitation than when these components were
not present in the arrangement (although the difference for organizations with marketing
competency was not strong enough to yield a significant difference between the two
conditions). Interestingly, the interaction effect of exploitation and payment conditions went
in a different direction than hypothesized: it appears that exploitation has a stronger effect
when producers receive payment after delivery. We explain this finding from a social capital
perspective (Dubini & Aldrich, 1991, Yli-Renko, Autio, & Sapienza, 2001): BoP producers
that develop stronger competencies to meet customer demand are also more willing to make a
gesture of trust toward those customers by taking the risk of payment after delivery. The
result again emphasizes that at the BoP, the role of social capital can hardly be overestimated
in business decisions.
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5.7. Managerial implications
The current study highlights several implications that are important for companies,
public policy-makers and NGOs that aim to strengthen the integration of BoP producers with
export markets. First, these organizations can directly influence BoP producers’ export
market integration by developing appropriate institutional arrangements. Our study revealed
that producers generally appreciate being paid upon delivery, having trusted parties involved
in quality verification, having organizations with marketing competency present at export
markets, and not being inundated with strategic market information.
This set of findings is, however, not generalizable to all producers; to maximize
export market integration, the specific conditions should vary between producers’ levels of
exploratory and exploitative learning. A second important implication is that organizations
that aim to foster the export market integration of BoP producers should assess the learning
tendencies of these producers and offer them different arrangements depending on how they
learn from their market and how far they develop the competencies that enable them to
respond. Our study, for example, indicates that effectively designed arrangements can help
keep the producers that tend to explore engaged in those arrangements. BoP producers that
explore to a higher degree appreciate the sharing of strategic market information. By contrast,
the producers that exploit to a higher degree prefer to build relationships with customers by
accepting a higher share of the risk.
Third, organizations that aim to strengthen export market integration can begin by
simultaneously improving the institutional arrangements that they offer and helping the BoP
producers develop their exploitative learning modes. Many development organizations
already have vast experience with both of these strategies. For example, these organizations
may engage with BoP producers in field school training, in which one producer shares her
experiences with others, thus spreading the message across an entire community (e.g., De
Jager, 2005).

5.8. Limitations and directions for future research
This study has identified several limitations that should be addressed. The data used in
this study were from respondents of a single sector in one country. Although economic
sectors in D&E countries share several characteristics, they vary remarkably in the type of
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products they offer (e.g., perishable or non-perishable) and in their stages of development.
These differences can limit the generalizability of the presented results. Our study focused on
a non-perishable product for a sector in a relatively early stage of development. Future
research may examine the impact of institutional arrangements in a variety of other contexts.
In particular, they may examine whether our results hold in a setting that is male- rather than
female-dominated. Several studies have found gender influences on loyalty (e.g., Melnyk,
Van Osselaer, & Bijmolt, 2009), entrepreneurial traits and values (Langowitz & Minniti,
2007, Malach-Pines & Schwartz, 2008), and achievement motivation (Steinmayr & Spinath,
2008). Likewise, learning behaviors might also vary according to gender, such as in the ways
that producers respond to the institutional arrangements that are offered.
In addition, future research may extend to other elements of institutional arrangements. For
example, researchers could test the effects of different price levels, the means of stabilizing
the prices paid to producers (which may be prone to world market fluctuations), and the
instruments for reducing price risks and other risks such as insurance and other financial
services. Finally, future research could investigate new contingencies for institutional
arrangements. In sectors that are slightly further developed, the positive effects of
exploitative learning may, for example, be weaker and may ultimately become negative when
a sector has developed to a level that is comparable to that of traditional high-income markets
such as those in Western Europe and North America.
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Opportunity exploitation (alpha = 0.76, eigenvalue = 3.45)

Factor
loadings

1 I always think of how I can achieve butter characteristics that my main
customers can praise (e.g., fat and acid content, color)
2 I always follow the recommended processing techniques to meet the quality of
butter that can be sold to my main customers
3 I do nothing to improve the characteristics of the butter (e.g., fat and acid
content, color) that I offer to the market (R)
4 I do not always process butter that can be sold to my main customers (R)
5 My butter generally complies with the characteristics of butter that my main
customers can buy (e.g., fat and acid content, color)
6 I carefully pick quality kernels that give a quality of butter that can be sold to
my main customers

.77
.82
.67
.65
Dropped
Dropped

Opportunity exploration (alpha = 0.78; eigenvalue = 2.08)
1 I actively try to find out which butter characteristics my clients may be willing
to pay for in the future
2 I regularly question my clients on the butter characteristics that they expect to
want in the future
3 I always try to find out which butter characteristics my clients may be willing
to pay for in the future
4 Whenever I meet business men, I do not miss any chance to ask for new
opportunities for my butter
5 I am always eager to take part in any sessions or workshops on butter to
identify any new opportunities
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.90
.82
.91
.41
Dropped

6
GENERAL DISCUSSION

General discussion

6.1. Introduction
The integration of BoP producers with export markets is a powerful tool to lift BoP
producers out of poverty (e.g., Arnould, Plastina, & Ball, 2009, Maertens, Colen, & Swinnen,
2011, Minten, Randrianarison, & Swinnen, 2009), To date, most studies in the domain of
export market integration in D&E countries have focused on factors in the environment of the
BoP producer, like infrastructure quality, access to credit, availability of market information,
asset holdings, community support and relationships with traders that affect the transaction
costs (e.g., Barrett, 2008, Nieto, Serrano-Cinca, & Mar Molinero, 2007). Such studies help us
in particular to understand the conditions that can prevent BoP producers from connecting to
export markets, but they provide little insight in the process through which BoP producers
recognize export market integration opportunities and how they seize these opportunities. The
current thesis therefore approaches BoP producers as business men and women that should
make decisions that pertain to their target market selection, taking into account the benefits,
costs and risks pertaining to their choices. Business survival and success depend in that
respect on a business’s ability to learn from markets (Cadogan, Diamantopoulos, & De
Mortanges, 1999, Petersen, Pedersen, & Lyles, 2008), and such competence can therefore
also help BoP producers to integrate with export markets.
Specifically, the present thesis integrates the concept of market learning in the export
market integration framework as it is proposed by development economists (e.g., Fafchamps,
Gabre-Madhin, & Minten, 2005, Piampongsant & Ingco, 2003). A deeper understanding of
the relationships in the framework and their relative strengths, may be at the basis of
development interventions that can further strengthen BoP producers’ export market
integration, yield better livelihoods for BoP producers and their families, ensure better
procurement conditions for exporting companies, and ultimately contribute to higher
economic growth. The chapters of the thesis also address how market learning competencies
apply to the context of BoP producers and their effectiveness in achieving higher livelihood
performance. Also, they examine the antecedents of market learning, and the potential roles
of institutional arrangements in accommodating market learning in projects that aim to
connect BoP producers to export markets.
The present chapter presents the key findings of the thesis. Next, it discusses
implications for theory, companies, and development policy makers. Specific attention will
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be devoted to the implications for Benin’s export policy. The chapter finally discusses
research limitations and directions for future research.

6.2. Overview of the key findings
The overall goal of the present thesis −which was to examine how market learning
modes affect export market integration and livelihood performance of BoP producers under
different institutional conditions−, was addressed through four different empirical studies
presented in four different subsequent chapters of the thesis. Chapter 2 explores the role that
market learning can play in integrating producers at the base of the pyramid (BoP) with the
global marketplace. The chapter complements the transaction cost perspective on export
market integration studies with the information processing perspective, by extending the
market learning concept to international supply chains at the BoP. Using four case studies
from Benin, the chapter examines how market learning processes function in supply chains at
the BoP and discusses factors that either stimulate or impede those processes. The chapter
concludes that market learning at the BoP level of the supply chain occurs in five different
stages (information generation, filtering, dissemination, interpretation, and utilization) instead
of the four stages identified at the organizational level (Huber, 1991, Slater & Narver, 1995).
The filtering is an important addition in the context of BoP supply chains because on the one
hand it filters out information that is beyond the understanding of BoP producers, while on
the other it may prevent BoP producers from developing a proper understanding of the
market opportunities and their consequences. The chapter further reveals that the first three
phases of market learning take place at the level of actors in formal stages of the supply
chain, whereas the remaining two stages occur at the BoP. The extent to which BoP
producers in BoP supply chains respond to customers’ needs and wants depends on their
ability to acquire and process the market intelligence available in their environment.
Chapter 3 presents a quantitative study on BoP producers’ market learning that
compares a sector with high to moderate formality (shrimp fishing), with one with moderate
to low formality (shea butter production). This idea is guided by the fact that the levels of
existing institutional support varies across sectors; some sectors benefit substantially from the
support of formal institutions and arrangements , while others are less influenced by these
formal institutions and arrangements. The contribution of the study in chapter 3 is that it
shows that the learning mode to successfully connect to local markets is fundamentally
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different from the learning mode that helps BoP producers to connect to export markets. It
shows that opportunity exploration is fundamental in improving livelihood performance in
sectors with moderate to low formality, while opportunity exploitation is detrimental.
Conversely in sectors with high to moderate formality, the chapter reveals that exploring
market opportunities is harmful to BoP producers’ livelihood performance.
The main argument in chapter 3 is that the market learning modes may favor or hinder
BoP producers’ export market integration and success on local markets. But the adopted
framework doesn’t take the export market integration concept itself into account. Chapter 4 is
therefore devoted to examine the mediating effect of export market integration within the
relationships that exist between the two market learning modes and livelihood performance.
It integrates the market learning modes of opportunity exploration and exploitation in the
export market integration framework as it is proposed by development economists. The
framework is tested in the Beninese shrimp-fishing sector. The results show that contrary to
high income settings, there is no need to balance between exploration and exploitation in
environments where opportunities with high purchasing powers are relatively scarce and the
opportunity provided by a lead company stands out above all others. It is revealed that
opportunity exploitation plays a mediating role in the relationships between export market
integration and the drivers identified by development economists (access to credit, quality of
infrastructure, and market-oriented community support), and that opportunity exploration
decreases the level of BoP producers’ export market integration. The results imply that
developing customer-valued competencies are crucial in seizing export market integration
opportunities.
Chapter 5 subsequently complements the producer perspective of market learning
with a perspective of an export company making a first export market integration offer to
BoP producers, in a sector that is yet to be unlocked to the export market (shea butter
production). It shows that BoP producers’ export market integration not only depends on their
market learning modes, but also depends on the institutional arrangements that influence the
transaction costs through behavioral and volume uncertainties. While prior studies in highincome countries show that exploration and exploitation reinforce each other (e.g., AtuaheneGima, 2005, Atuahene-Gima & Murray, 2007, Lisboa, Skarmeas, & Lages, 2013), our study
finds that opportunity exploration hinders opportunity exploitation. The findings in chapter 5
also indicate that a “one size fits all” solution is not optimal at the BoP in that producers show
different ways of obtaining and processing information from the market. Those that are used
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to exploit market opportunities by strengthening the relationships with a small number of
market contacts, are more likely to take a positive attitude to the export market opportunity
that is offered to them. This implies that institutional arrangements should focus on
strengthening this attitude and removing potential objections.

6.3. Conclusions
Overall, the thesis comes to five main conclusions. First, the export market integration
of BoP producers is not only a matter of effectively managing the transaction costs caused by
the environment in which the BoP producer operates, but it is also a matter of learning from
markets. The learning occurs by all actors in the system, including the BoP producers
themselves.
Second, by learning from the market, BoP producers build competences that help
them to meet the expectations of their customers. To do so, they should learn in a specific
manner, namely exploitatively, in that they seek information from customers and other actors
that help them to strengthen the key competences that make their business and that lead to
market offerings with the desired quality attributes.
Third, when being confronted with an interesting export market integration
opportunity, the exploitative way of learning is for many BoP producers, however, a break
with the past. To survive on their local markets, exploitative learning is a much more
successful approach as it helps to reduce and distribute risks.
Fourth, market learning should be managed. The information that is forwarded to BoP
producers should be filtered and disseminated by export companies, NGOs, government
extension workers. The averages of all learning scales in this study, suggest that learning
from markets isn’t very high in the first place, regardless of the learning mode. So apparently,
learning doesn’t come by itself, but should be stimulated through interventions.
Fifth, when unlocking new sectors of BoP producers for the export market, the
learning mode is one of the factors that should be taken into account because BoP producers
with different approaches to market learning, may respond differently to the arrangements
that are offered to them in order to connect them with exporters.
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6.4. Implications
Implications for theory
The thesis has theoretical implications for the development literature as well as for the
marketing literature. The development literature has traditionally conceptualized the export
market integration framework as an “input-output” model, mainly from a transaction cost
theoretical perspective (Arnould, 2001, Arnould & Mohr, 2005, Fafchamps, Gabre-Madhin,
& Minten, 2005, Piampongsant & Ingco, 2003, Swinnen & Maertens, 2007). Drawing on
marketing theories, the present thesis has extended this literature by further refining the
export market integration framework from an “input-output” understanding into a “process”
understanding.
In particular, it has done so for the process pertaining to market information. Market
information is not only an institutional-level factor, but also a “business”-level factor in that it
can vary between BoP producers. Producers learn in different ways and to different degrees
from markets. How and what they learn depends on quality of infrastructure, access to credit,
and relationships with traders. Export market integration is therefore a complex process and
such complexity should be considered in theory-development and policy-making on the topic.
The thesis also advances marketing knowledge in that the findings imply a theoretical
border condition for the market learning mode of opportunity exploration. Market learning
theory suggests that both exploitative and exploratory learning processes necessitate a little
dose of each other to improve performance (e.g., Atuahene-Gima, 2005, Atuahene-Gima &
Murray, 2007, Lisboa, Skarmeas, & Lages, 2013). The findings of the thesis imply that there
is no need for BoP producers to balance between opportunity exploitation and exploration, in
particular when the environment is characterized by very few outstanding market
opportunities that can be trusted as well. Opportunity exploration is effective only when
sectors are not yet connected to export markets. This means for exploration-exploitation
theory that (1) exploration is most effective in contexts characterized by high risks and
opportunities of low purchasing power, (2) exploitation is most effective when an opportunity
comes up that can connect producers to higher purchasing power than all other opportunities,
because it helps to seize the outstanding opportunity and it makes exploration of little use, (3)
exploitation should be balanced with exploration when interesting new opportunities follow
each other up in a higher pace, as is normally the case in high-income markets.
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The marketing literature on D&E countries is rapidly growing recent years (Achrol &
Kotler, 2012, Burgess & Steenkamp, 2006, Sheth, 2011, Stephen & Galak, 2012,
Viswanathan, Rosa, & Ruth, 2010). These studies build on older contributions that
emphasized that marketing itself can make a positive contribution to development (Cundiff,
1982, Layton, 2009, Wilke & Moore, 1999). While for a long time this argument was made at
a macro-level of analysis, more recently researchers have advocated a bottom-up approach
for studying marketing in development contexts (e.g., Viswanathan, Rosa, & Ruth, 2010).
This thesis combined both approaches as is recommended by Ingenbleek (2014). It reasoned
from a top-down perspective that market learning can make a contribution to the market
integration debate because it helps BoP producers to understand what their customers value.
After developing a bottom-up understanding of market learning in supply chains at the BoP,
the thesis selected subsequently two concepts (opportunity exploration and exploitation). This
approach helped to make a contribution to the debate that is close to the heart of marketing
theory (and thus unlikely to overlap with other disciplines in the development domain) while
at the same time having relevance in its concrete research contexts. In that respect, this thesis
may function as a “blue print” on how concepts can be selected in future studies that aim to
advance the marketing contribution to development thinking.

Implications for companies
The thesis also has implications for managers of exporting companies and other companies
that source input materials from BoP contexts. Market information about the needs and wants
of customers in high-income countries also arrives at BoP supply chains via exporting
companies. They have in that respect a responsibility of filtering the information that can help
BoP producers to make channel decisions, and to disseminate the information to producers.
Regarding the filtering, exporting companies increasingly use quality standards that they
developed themselves or that they took from powerful companies in importing countries.
While these standards are on the one hand relatively concrete and understandable for
producers, they may also incur investment risks for BoP producers. In order to enable
producers to make the required investments, exporting companies may have to disseminate
also other information that helps producers more to assess the risks.
Managers should also be aware that marketing channel decisions are a collective
responsibility at the BoP. They should therefore guarantee that the necessary market
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information is well filtered, understandable to BoP producers, and suitable for
communication by traders at the informal stages of the chain. BoP producers can potentially
improve their level of export market integration by listening to current traders and
strengthening their exploitative learning competencies to comply with their demands
regarding quality, quantity and timing of delivery.
Opportunity exploitation is found to play a significant mediating role in the
relationship between access to credit, infrastructure, and community support and export
market integration. To this respect, managers of exporting companies should focus on
activities that strengthen such a competence. They should offer BoP-producers access to
credit, support efforts to decision-making at a community level by, for instance, raising
awareness of community leaders about the benefits of complying with their requirements,
organizing training on how to deal with these requirements, planning community events to
provide updated supports to community.
The findings of the thesis also show that the institutional arrangements that foster
export market integration vary between producers’ levels of exploratory and exploitative
learning. This implies that managers of exporting companies should assess the learning
tendencies of these upstream suppliers and offer BoP producers arrangements that fit their
natural tendency to learn in a particular manner. They can also offer them different
arrangements from which they can choose the arrangement that fits them best.

Implications for policy-makers
Until recently, policy recommendations for the connection of BoP producers to export
markets are mainly debated in development economics, drawing in particular on institutional
perspectives. But this approach ignores the marketing practices and processes that can help
BoP producers connect to export markets. Policy makers, and non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) that initiate the opening of a new export channel, can benefit from an
understanding of these practices and processes. It may help them, for example, to develop
institutional arrangements for BoP producers that also takes the producers with a high
tendency to explore on board of the newly developed chain.
In their role of initiator, governmental and development organizations are often the
first to acquire information on the export market. Policy-makers can make this information
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available to BoP producers and frame it in way that it stimulates opportunity exploitation.
The formulation of concrete quality standards is therefore probably a well-chosen approach to
strengthen the responsiveness of producers. As mentioned before, information about
standards can be accompanied by other information that would help (some groups of) BoP
producers in their decision-making about channels (like information on market trends from
which the continuity of standards can be inferred).
The findings showed that opportunity exploitation plays a mediating role in the
relationships between infrastructure, and community support and export market integration.
Policy interventions should emphasize activities that foster the development of exploitative
learning behaviors that create the competencies that help producers to comply with the
requirements of export markets. Policy-makers may, for example, use the initial earnings
from increased exports for investments in the development of road infrastructure. A better
infrastructure not only “unlocks” producers, but also facilitates intermediary trading and with
that exchange of information and relationship-building. Ultimately, this may generate another
desirable characteristic for exploitative learning, which is the emergence of norms and values
in communities that support market-oriented behaviors. To learn in an exploitative manner
how to comply with export requirements, BoP producers often also lack investment capital.
Policy makers’ efforts to facilitate access to credit at reasonable interest rates, are therefore
likely to pay off in BoP producers’ ability to invest in meeting the quality standards.
The findings of this thesis showed that the implementation of market learning at the
BoP can be hindered by a lack of competence in collecting, filtering, and disseminating
export market information at organizations in the formal sectors of the chain. Policies may
therefore support and facilitate organizations to learn to collect and disseminate the necessary
export market information. This can be accomplished by providing organizations with
technical assistance and capacity building to encourage learning among policy-makers at all
levels. Having a BoP supply chain capable of learning about their markets means that the
skills of employees of front-line organizations have to be updated. Policies may therefore
take proactive action such as (re)training and development of employees to reinforce the
capabilities of extension services (extension workers, and other actors that are directly in
contact with BoP producers) in collecting the necessary export market information and
disseminating that information to BoP producers. To support the role of companies in the
chain in that respect, governments can explore the possibilities to support these companies or
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to offer them incentives, such as tax alleviation, for their role in strengthening BoP
producers’ ability to learn about markets.

Implications for export policy in Benin
The present thesis is part of the Netherlands Program for Institutional Strengthening
of Post-secondary Education and Training Capacity (NPT) that aims to strengthen Benin’s
export policies. The Beninese Government tried to diversify the export policy by developing
new, high-value, export products, next to the traditional export product cotton, with the aims
to reduce poverty, bring hard currencies into the country, and to make the economy less
vulnerable for fluctuations in cotton prices. Such a policy is however not easy to develop as it
comes with many uncertainties. One of the uncertainties pertained to the suitability of
Benin’s institutional environment as an enabler of export marketing. The NPT project
therefore accommodated a PhD project in this direction (of which this thesis is the result).
The results of the present thesis may help to further increase the level of export market
integration in sectors that are already exporting (e.g., shrimps), and to establish connections
with exports for sectors that aren't yet connected (e.g., shea butter). As a general message, the
findings imply that exports are not only increased by changing the macro-economic policies,
but it also requires an insight on the ground barriers and decisions and processes that connect
BoP producers with foreign purchasing power.
With regard to the shrimp sector, the findings from Chapter 4 suggests that the current
level of export market integration is around 17%. The findings showed that export market
integration is particularly fostered by opportunity exploitation. Information that is needed to
exploit opportunities therefore has to be made available and should be framed in a way that
stimulates shrimp fishers’ compliance with export market standards. Market information that
arrives at BoP supply chains is provided by, among others, organizations residing in the
institutional environment of the sector. The National Fishery Committee is the most
important institution in the shrimp sector, including the Directorate of Fisheries (acting as the
Competent Authority), the associations of the different actors in the sector (e.g., fishermen,
traders and processing plants), extension services, and a research center. To further increase
the level of export market integration, the Directorate may further strengthen its ability to
formulate concrete and adequate quality standards, and to communicate these standards to
shrimp fishers. For example, only 29% of shrimp fishers interviewed reported receiving
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advice from extension services. It is important therefore to better strengthen extension
services towards the shrimp fishers. To that respect, extension service agents should be
motivated and well trained in communicating quality standards to shrimp fishers. Preferably,
such trainings have to be extended to traders as well, as they also play a major role in
communicating quality standards that come from exporting companies to shrimp fishers.
Not only the content of the standards and the way they are disseminated matter, but
also how BoP producers learn about their market environments, because market learning
enables them to select and seize the opportunities that are most suitable for their situation.
Shrimp fishers may need to be trained in order to ease their market learning behaviors. Policy
should pursue the implementation of the ‘Programme de Restructuration des Services
Agricole (PRSA)’ for capacity building of shrimp fishers. The development of educational
tools can help extension agents easily explain quality requirement criteria to shrimp fishers.
The latter could be engaged in field school training that may help them learn effectively
about their market and share experiences between each other.
Interventions to “unlock” shrimp villages and with that increase their export market
integration could also focus on traders, by offering them inducements to visit these villages.
For example, policy should provide traders with subsidies to help them invest in refrigerated
transport means to enable them to visit several shrimp villages in one trip without risks of
having their shrimps spoiled.
Shrimp fishers face serious capital constraints which limits their capacity to
(adequately) invest in quality, such as investing in ice or cold storage boxes. For example, it
is shown that only 6% of shrimp fishers that we interviewed had access to credit during the
previous five years. They often lack the required physical collaterals to access credit. On the
other hand, the high interest rate, which varies generally between 36% and 47 % at the level
of (micro) financial institutions remains another constraint that sometimes discourages
shrimp fishers from using formal financial services. It is observed in the shrimp sector that
some traders provide their shrimp fishers with advance payments at the beginning of each
fishing season. Policy interventions to increase the number of shrimp fishers that access
credit from formal institutions could lower credit interest rates for these actors. Policy
interventions that aim to improve the level of credit access of shrimp fishers could also adopt
institutional solutions to physical collateral constraints. This can be accomplished through
group lending and/or shrimp fishers’ organizations. Policy interventions could also support
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and promote the existing pre-financing systems that traders use to support their client shrimp
fishers. This can be accomplished by putting in place an appropriate legal framework to
protect traders and enhance the level of enforcement of such pre-financing systems.
These sector-specific measures are therefore preferably complemented with a broader
development program that strengthens the regulative institutions, education, and
infrastructure. Further support in literacy education can help to ensure that the technical and
management recommendations fall on fertile ground. Note that 49% of the shrimp fishers
interviewed for this thesis had not received formal education. For those that received formal
education, the average number of years at school was 5, which is the equivalent to primary
level.
In addition, lack of access to proper road infrastructure has significant negative effect
on the extent to which shrimp fishers exploit export market opportunities, and with that it has
a negative impact on export market integration. Although 92% of the surveyed shrimp
villages are close to main roads (they were about 4 km from main roads), their accessibility
still remains an issue. For example, 45% of them are difficult to access during the rainy
season1. Some of the extra earnings that will be generated from the export market may
therefore be invested in further improvement of these rural roads that connect shrimp villages
to main roads. Maintenance of these roads may decrease the perceived risks by traders,
because it would ease access of shrimp villages and prevent shrimp spoilage through rapid
shrimp transportation to processing plants by traders.
Next to increasing the level of export market integration in sectors that are already
unlocked, Benin also intends to increase its export revenues by connecting sectors to the
markets that currently produce exclusively for the domestic market. The thesis studied in that
respect how shea butter producers can be attracted into institutional arrangements that
connect them with export markets. The findings imply that producers are willing to export up
to around 5 tons per year2. The challenge here is to convince producers to sacrifice some of
the practices that helped them to survive in the past, for new practices that may help them to
increase their income in the future. Developing a positive attitude towards export markets is
therefore at the basis of these new practices. The findings of this thesis showed significant
1

These results are computed from the questionnaire used for the study in chapter 4.
This value is computed from the questionnaire used for the study in chapter 5. It’s the quantity of shea butter
that producers intend to offer to an export marketing channel a year. To estimate this quantity, we multiply the
total shea butter that they produce a year by the percentage of shea butter they intend to offer to an export
market channel depending on certain institutional arrangements that exporting companies might offer them.

2
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interactions between producers’ attitude towards export markets and institutional
arrangements. Not only policy interventions should assist producers in developing such
positive attitude by creating an enabling environment, such as adequate access to credit, high
quality infrastructure, and a supportive community (see example of the shrimp sector), but
also they should offer appropriate institutional arrangements depending on how shea butter
producers learn from their market. Paying producers upon delivery will improve export
market integration. Policy interventions may help to provide exporting companies with
appropriate inducements, such as credit and subsidies, to enable the payment on delivery. The
establishment of a quality bureau raided by NGOs will also contribute to improve export
market integration. Policy makers should therefore increase the level of NGO involvement in
the shea butter sector, by pursuing the implementation of the existing public-private
partnership framework already underway, and by facilitating and supporting the
establishment of a quality bureau by NGOs.
For many the "average arrangements will work", but for those producers that exploit a
lot, a slightly different arrangement may be necessary (butter quality checked by NGOs, the
provision of strategic information on the export marketing opportunity, and getting paid upon
the next visit of the trader), and those producers that explore a lot might be taken on board
with another arrangement, butter quality verification in the hands of NGOs, the provision of
strategic market information, and getting paid upon delivery.

6.5. Research limitations and directions for future research
The present thesis has several limitations that have been discussed in the separate
empirical chapters. One of the most important limitations of the thesis is that the studied
cases pertain all to agricultural sectors, and were all selected from one country, Benin.
Although economic sectors in D&E countries share several characteristics, they vary
remarkably in the type of activities conducted and in their stages of development. That is, the
generalizability of the findings may benefit from further research in other D&E countries,
and/or in other sectors of BoP producers, such as home workers in the apparel industry.
Another limitation of this thesis is that most data that are analyzed are cross-sectional by
nature. The thesis used two waves of data collection in its chapter 4, a practice which is not
common in studies in market integration (see Reardon, et al., 2009). Still, more longitudinal
data would be of great importance to validate our findings.
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The export market integration framework has mainly been developed from the side of
the institutional environment in which actors transact; but it has largely overlooked the
importance of what Coase (1992) calls the institutional structure of production, namely
institutional arrangements that govern production and exchanges between actors in a given
sector. The findings of the present thesis provide support for the antecedent roles of the
institutional arrangements that the parties deploy to support a given exchange. Future
research should further develop this direction by exploring the effects of more elements of
institutional arrangements, like different price levels, insurances and other financial services.
For example, different price levels might serve as the means of stabilizing the prices paid to
producers, which may be prone to world market fluctuations. Future research may therefore
benefit from testing the effects of different price levels. The present thesis is also limited by
its research context, an environment characterized by very few outstanding market
opportunities. Hence, more research is needed on exploration and exploitation on a much
larger variety of research contexts, such as context with a relatively higher number of
outstanding market opportunities like exporting companies.
In addition to these directions of future research that may help to overcome the
limitations of this thesis, two other directions are particularly important. First, because our
study points at a role of competence development in development thinking, future research
may study the roles of intangible resources like knowledge, and skills in learning strategies
(cf., Arnould, Price, & Malshe, 2006, Cui & O'Connor, 2012, Heiens, Leach, & Mcgrath,
2007, Syson & Perks, 2004, Vargo, Stephen & Lusch, 2004), in addition to the more tangible
resources like infrastructure, assets and access to credit. It would in particular be interesting
to understand how competencies are preserved and maintained in an environment that is
characterized by micro-enterprises. While communities may to some extent function as an
“organizational memory”, a better understanding of the differences with formal sector
enterprises may help to prevent “competence amnesia” in development contexts. Second,
future research may help to understand how lead companies and development organizations
can influence the negative effect of exploratory learning on high-income market integration.
Studying the impact of informational infrastructure such as that provided by initiatives like echoupal (meaning a village meeting place), a commercial initiative that provides farmers with
necessary market information aiming to motivate them to sell to a given buyer (e.g., Dangi &
Singh, 2010; Kim, Chitnis, Vasanti, & Singhal, 2007; Zulfikar & Chauhan, 2011), is one
direction. Finding ways through which concrete information on production standards can
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satisfy exploratory learning tendencies is another. Such studies may further stretch the
research frontier at the interface of marketing and development studies at the benefit of both
disciplines, and ultimately the lives of the numerous BoP producers and their families that are
at the basis of so many international supply chains.
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Summary

Summary
The present thesis is part of the Netherlands Program for Institutional Strengthening of
Post-secondary Education and Training Capacity (NPT) to strengthen Benin’s export policies.
The integration of producers that live in conditions of widespread poverty and weak
institutional support (sometimes referred to as the Base of the Pyramid [BoP] producers) with
export markets is a proven strategy to increase the national income, strengthen economic
growth, and alleviate poverty. Accomplishing export market integration at the BoP, however,
constitutes a major challenge for public and private stakeholders in Developing and Emerging
(D&E) countries. The question how export market integration can be increased has thus far
been studied primarily in development economics, with emphasis being placed on factors in
the institutional environment of the BoP producer that affect transaction costs. Although these
studies provide useful insights in the conditions that can prevent BoP producers from
connecting to export markets, they do not address the underlying mechanisms of export
market integration at the level of the BoP producers. To help to fill this gap, the present thesis
adopts a market learning perspective from the business and marketing literature. Market
learning refers to a capability that provides businesses with the ability to process and deploy
market knowledge necessary to create superior customer value. The literature distinguishes
two modes of market learning, namely exploration and exploitation. The exploratory learning
mode refers to the tendency to learn in terms of experimentation with new alternatives having
returns that are uncertain, distant, and often risky, while the exploitative learning mode refers
to the tendency to learn about the refinement and extension of existing competencies,
technologies, and ways of thinking exhibiting returns that are proximate and predictable. The
specific aim of the thesis then is to examine how exploratory and exploitative market learning
affect export market integration and livelihood performance of producers at the base of the
income pyramid under different institutional conditions.
To achieve this aim, the thesis explores four different lines of research: (1) How BoP
producers learn from their markets given the institutional context (which is characterized by a
weak influence of formal institutions and support-industries like finance and technology, as
well as by low levels of literacy and education) of the chain in which they operate?, (2) How
the effectiveness of market learning modes in achieving higher livelihood performance differs
with the level of existing institutional support, (3) How the market learning processes affect
export market integration in established market-integrated sectors, and (4) How institutional
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arrangements can facilitate export market integration in sectors that are yet to be unlocked for
the export market.
To understand how BoP producers learn from their markets given the institutional
context of the chain in which they operate, Chapter 2 uses inductive case study methods. The
inductive case study is based on the evidence from four Beninese agricultural sectors that
differ in the level of formality of their institutional environment. Chapter 2 concludes that
market learning at the BoP level of the supply chain occurs in five different stages
(information generation, filtering, dissemination, interpretation, and utilization) instead of the
four stages identified at the organizational level (Huber, 1991, Slater & Narver, 1995). It also
shows that market learning processes cut across chain levels and institutional boundaries and
that different actors fulfil specific roles. BoP producers combine information from different
sources, interpret it, and use it in their marketing channel and investment decisions. While
governmental and development organizations can establish new competitive export channels
through effective learning, exporters can gradually help to establish within-chain processes
that enable market learning and competence development at the BoP.
To examine how the effectiveness of market learning modes in achieving higher
livelihood performance differs with the level of existing institutional support, Chapter 3 uses a
deductive approach based on a quantitative study. It suggests that the market learning mode
that is required to improve livelihood performance depends on the level of formal institutional
support of the sector. Chapter 3 further shows that exploration has a positive effect on
livelihood performance in a sector that depends on local markets (the shea butter sector),
while exploitation has a negative effect. In a sector that is unlocked to the export market (the
shrimp fishing sector), exploitation is, however, not significant while exploration has a
negative effect on livelihood performance. These findings suggest that the learning mode to
connect to export markets may be fundamentally different from the learning mode to connect
to local markets. Chapters 4 and 5 elaborate on these findings by analyzing specific models
for sectors with moderate to high formal institutionalization, and those with moderate to low
influence of formal institutionalizations.
Chapter 4 investigates the role of market learning processes in sectors that are already
unlocked from the export market. It departs from prior models on market integration in
development economics thinking in that it adds the market learning modes of exploration and
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exploitation through which BoP producers can connect themselves to markets. Based on a
two-wave survey of shrimp fishermen in Benin, Chapter 4 shows that exploitation mediates
between drivers investigated by development economists (quality of infrastructure,
microcredit, and community culture) and integration with export markets. It also shows that
the negative effect of exploration in the shrimp fishing sector found in chapter 3 is caused by
a negative effect on export market integration. The results also reveal boundary conditions in
the generalization of market learning theory on exploration and exploitation. The results
indicate that contrary to more-developed settings like those in Western Europe and Northern
America, there is no need to develop both opportunity exploration and exploitation in
environments characterized by scarce opportunities with relatively high purchasing powers.
The results further imply that developing competencies that enable to produce the demanded
quality are crucial in seizing export market integration opportunities.
Chapter 5 subsequently complements the producer perspective of market learning with
a perspective of an export company making a first export market integration offer to BoP
producers, in a sector that is yet to be unlocked to the export market. The results indicate that
BoP producers’ intended export market integration not only depends on their market learning
modes, but also depends on the institutional arrangements that influence the transaction costs
(through behavioral and volume uncertainties). The findings show that the intended export
market integration is higher when prices are paid upon delivery, when a trusted third party is
involved in quality verification, and when an organization with operational marketing
competency support is present. Chapter 5 further indicates that a “one size fits all” solution is
not optimal. The results show several significant interactions between the elements of
institutional arrangements and BoP producers learning processes. It appears that BoP
producers that learn more in an exploitative manner, perceive the quality control by a trusted
party like an NGO, the provision of strategic information on the export market opportunity,
and getting paid upon the next visit of the trader rather than immediately, as factors that make
the export channel more attractive. For those producers that learn more in an exploratory way,
having the quality control done by exporting companies, and the presence of an organization
that is competent in marketing in the chain, may be perceived as threats. The provision of
strategic information may compensate for the negative effect of exploratory learning.
Finally, chapter 6 synthesizes the results from the different chapters of the thesis and
discusses the policy implications for increasing the export market integration of BoP
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producers in developing and emerging countries. In sum, the thesis shows that the export
market integration of BoP producers is not only influenced by the institutional factors of the
environment in which the BoP producer operates, but it is also a matter of learning from
markets. Learning in an exploitative manner is a key success factor to integrate with export
markets at the BoP. The study shows that the average level of market learning seems low,
regardless of the learning mode or sector. This low average level of market learning suggests
that market learning at the BoP needs to be actively supported and managed. The thesis
indicates that the market information for BoP producers should be filtered and disseminated
by export companies via their buying agents and by governments and development
organizations through extension workers. To optimally unlock new sectors from the export
market, the institutional arrangements offered to BoP producers should be adjusted for the
ways in which producers learn from their market.
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Samenvatting

Samenvatting
Dit proefschrift is onderdeel van het Netherlands Program for Institutional
Strengthening of Post-secondary Education and Training Capacity (NPT) om de exportpositie
van Benin te versterken. De integratie van producenten die in armoedige condities level met
weinig ondersteuning van formele instituties (deze worden ook wel “Base of the Pyramid”
[BoP] producenten genoemd naar de piramide van inkomensverdeling in de wereld) is een
beproefde strategie om het nationaal inkomen te verhogen, economische groei te versterken
en armoede terug te dringen. Het daadwerkelijk integrareren van BoP producenten met
exportmarkten is echter een grote uitdaging voor publieke en private belanghebbenden in
opkomende economieën en ontwikkelingslanden. De vraag hoe exportmarktintegratie
versterkt kan worden is voornamelijk bestudeerd binnen de ontwikkelingseconomie, waarbij
de aandacht dan met name uitgaat naar factoren in de institutionele omgeving van de BoP
producenten die de transactiekosten beïnvloeden. Hoewel dergelijke studies bruikbare
inzichten opleveren in de factoren die producenten verhinderen om zich met de exportmarkt te
verbinden, gaan ze niet diep in op de onderliggende mechanismes van exportmarkt integratie
op het niveau van de BoP producent. Dit proefschrift tracht deze lacune te vullen vanuit een
aanpak gericht op het leren over markten, zoals bestudeerd binnen de marketing en business
literatuur. Op die manier draagt dit proefschrift eraan bij om het marketingdenken verder te
integreren in de ontwikkelingsliteratuur. Het leren over markten verwijst naar het vermogen
van ondernemingen om marktkennis te verwerven, te verwerken en aan te wenden die nodig
is om superieure klantwaarde te creëren. De literatuur onderscheidt twee manieren van leren
over de markt, namelijk explorerend en exploiterend. Deze manieren verwijzen
respectievelijk naar de neiging om te leren in termen van experimenteren waarbij nieuwe
alternatieven onzekere uitkomsten hebben (afstandelijk en risicovol) en de manier om te leren
in termen van verfijning en uitbreiding van bestaande competenties, technologieën en
manieren van denken, leidend tot uitkomsten die vaak dichtbij staan en voorspelbaar zijn. Het
specifieke doel van dit proefschrift is vervolgens om te onderzoeken hoe explorerend en
exploiterend leren over markten de exportmarktintegratie en levensstandaard van BoP
producenten beïnvloedt onder verschillende institutionele condities.
Om haar doel te bereiken, richt dit proefschrift zich op vier onderzoekslijnen: (1) Hoe
BoP producenten leren over hun markten, gegeven de institutionele omgeving waarin zij
opereren (die gekenmerkt wordt door een zwakke invloed van formele instituties en
ondersteunende industrieën zoals financiering en technologie, alsmede lagere niveaus van
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geletterdheid en onderwijs), (2) Hoe de effectiviteit van de twee onderscheiden manieren van
leren in het bereiken van een hogere levensstandaard verschilt gegeven een huidig niveau van
aanwezigheid van formele instituties? (3) Hoe de processen waarmee producenten leren over
markten de exportmarktintegratie beïnvloeden sectoren die reeds met de markt geïntegreerd
zijn?, en (4) Hoe institutionele arrangementen de exportmarktintegratie beïnvloeden in
sectoren die nog als exportmarkt ontsloten moeten worden.
Om te begrijpen hoe BoP producenten leren over hun markten gegeven de
institutionele context van de keten waar zij deel van uit maken, maakt hoofdstuk 2 gebruik
van inductieve case studie methoden. De inductieve case studie is gebaseerd op matriaal van
vier Beninese agrarische sectoren die verschillen in de mate waarin hun institutionele
omgeving geformaliseerd is. Hoofdstuk 2 concludeert dat, op het niveau van de BoP
producenten in de keten, het leren over markten gebeurt in vijf stadia (informatie verzameling,
filtering, verspreiding, interpretatie en gebruik) in plaats van de vier stadia die onderscheiden
worden bij organisaties (Huber, 1991, Slater & Narver, 1995). Het laat ook zien dat
leerprocessen dwars door ketenniveaus en institutionele grenzen heen gaan en dat
verschillende actoren daarin specifieke rollen vervullen. BoP producenten combineren
informatie vanuit verschillende bronnen, geven er interpretatie aan, en gebruiken deze
vervolgens in hun keten en investeringsbeslissingen. Overheden en ontwikkelingsorganisaties
kunnen effectieve leermechanismes benutten om concurrerende exportkanalen op te zetten, en
exportondernemingen kunnen helpen om ketenprocessen vorm te geven die het leren over
markten en het ontwikkelen van competenties bij BoP producenten versterken.
Om te onderzoeken hoe effectief de twee manieren om van de markt te leren zijn in
het bereiken van een hogere levensstandaard en hoe dit verschilt tussen sectoren met
verschillende niveaus van formele instituties, gebruikt hoofdstuk 3 een deductieve aanpak
gebaseerd op een kwantitatieve studie. Daarbij wordt er beredeneerd dat de meest effectieve
manier van leren van de markt om de levensstamndaard te verbeteren, af hangt van de mate
van institutionele ondersteuning in de sector. Hoofdstuk 3 laat verder zien dat exploratie een
positief effect heeft op de levensstandaard in een sector met lage tot matige invloed van
formele instituties (de sheaboter sector), terwijl exploitatie een negatief effect heeft. In een
sector met matig tot relatief hoge aanwezigheid van formele instituties (de garnalenvisserij), is
het effect van exploitatie evenwel niet significant terwijl exploratie een negatief effect heeft
op de levensstandaard. Deze bevindingen suggereren dat de het verbinden van producenten
met export markten in meer formeel institutionele contexten een fundamenteel andere manier
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van leren over de markt vereist, dan benodigd voor het verbinden van producenten met meer
informele, lokale markten. Hoofdstukken 4 en 5 gaan verder in op deze bevindingen door
specifieke modellen te analyseren voor sectoren die respectievelijk een lage tot matige en
matige tot hoge formeel institutionele invloed hebben.
Hoofdstuk 4 onderzoekt de rol van de twee manieren om van de markt te leren in
sectoren die al met de exportmarkt geïntegreerd zijn. Het hoofdstuk vertrekt vanuit bestaande
marktintegratie modellen vanuit de ontwikkelingsliteratuur en voegt daaraan toe de processen
van explorerend en exploiterend leren, via welke producenten zich integreren met de
exportmarkt. Op basis van een enquête onder garnalenvissers in Benin op twee momenten in
tijd, laat hoofdstuk 4 zien dat exploiterend leren medieert tussen exportmarktintegratie en de
factoren die dit versterken (kwaliteit van de infrastructuur, microkrediet, en de cultuur van de
gemeenschap). Het laat ook zien dat het negatieve effect van explorerend leren in de
garnalenvisserij zoals dat gevonden werd in hoofdstuk 3, veroorzaakt wordt door een negatief
effect op exportmarktintegratie. De resultaten verschaffen ook inzicht in de grenscondities in
de generalisatie van theorie omtrent explorerend en exploiterend leren over markten. De
resultaten geven aan dat, in tegenstelling tot meer ontwikkelde markten als WestEuropa en
Noord-Amerika, er geen noodzaak is om een balans te zoeken tussen exploratie en exploitatie
in omgevingen waarin marktkansen voor inkomensverbetering schaars zijn. De resultaten
betekenen verder dat het ontwikkelen van competenties die de producenten in staat stellen de
gevraagde kwaliteit te produceren cruciaal is voor BoP producenten om exportkansen te
benutten.
Hoofdstuk 5 completeert het producenten perspectief op het leren van markten met
een

perspectief

vanuit

de

exportonderneming

die

een

eerste

aanbod

voor

exportmarktintegratie ontwikkelt voor BoP producenten in een sector die nog niet ontsloten is
voor export. De resultaten geven aan dat de exportmarktintegratie van BoP producenten niet
alleen afhangt van de manier waarop zij leren van de markt, maar ook van de institutionele
arrangementen die de transactiekosten beïnvloeden (met name de onzekerheden ten aanzien
van

gedrag

en

afzetvolume).

De

resultaten

tonen

verder

aan

dat

geplande

exportmarktintegratie hoger is wanneer betaald wordt bij afname, wanneer een betrouwbare
partij betrokken is bij de kwaliteitscontrole, en wanneer een organisatie aanwezig is die sterk
is in marketing. Hoofdstuk 5 geeft verder aan dat een “one size fits all” oplossing niet
optimaal is. De resultaten laten verschillende significante interacties zien tussen de
onderdelen van de institutionele arrangementen en de leerprocessen van de BoP producenten.
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BoP producenten die meer exploiterend leren, zien de kwaliteitscontrole door een
betrouwbare partij, het verstrekken van strategische marktinformatie, en het achteraf betaald
worden, als een pluspunt. Bop producenten die meer exploreren, zien de kwaliteitscontrole
door exportondernemingen, en de aanwezigheid van een organisatie met een sterke
marketingcompetentie als bedreigend. Het verstrekken van strategische marktinformatie zien
ze daarentegen als positief.
Hoofdstuk 6, tot slot, geeft een synthese van de resultaten van de verschillende
hoofdstukken van het proefschrift en bespreekt de beleidsimplicaties voor het verhogen van
de exportmarktintegratie van BoP producenten in ontwikkelingslanden en opkomende
economieën. Samengevat laat het proefschrift zien dat de exportmarktintegratie van BoP
producenten niet alleen afhangt van institutionele factoren in de omgeving van de BoP
producent, maar dat het ook een kwestie is van leren van markten. Het leren op een
exploiterende manier is een belangrijke succesfactor voor BoP producenten om te integreren
met exportmarkten. De studie laat echter zien dat het gemiddelde niveau van leren laag is,
ongeacht de manier van leren en de sector. Dit laat zien dat het leren van markten in BoP
sectoren actieve ondersteuning en management behoeft. Het proefschrift geeft aan dat de
marktinformatie voor BoP producenten, gefilterd en verspreid moet worden door
exportondernemingen

middels

hun

inkoopagenten

en

door

overheden

en

ontwikkelingsorganisaties via het extensienetwerk. Om nieuwe sectoren te ontsluiten voor de
exportmarkt dienen institutionele arrangementen rekening te houden met de manier waarop
BoP producenten leren van hun markt.
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